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ABSTRACT 

In this thesis the inclusion properties of the host compounds trans-9,10-dihydroxy-

9,1O-bis(p-terl-butylphenyl)-9, 1O-dihydroanthracene (TBDDDA), 9.9'·(BiphenyI4,4'

diyl)difluoren-9-01 (WEB24) and 14
, 18,54,S8·tetrahydroxy.2,4,6,8-tetrapentyl-34,38

• 

r, -,e-tetra(p-toluenesulfonyl-oxy)-1.3,S, 7(1.3)-tetrabenzenacyclooctaphane (lTRSC) 

were investigated. Each of these host compounds is bulky and rigid and in addition 

contains high-affinity functional groups which can engage in specific host···guest 

interactions, such as hydrogen bonding. 

These host compounds readily form complexes with small organic guest molecules. 

The host TBDDDA was found to form inclusion compounds with DMF. DMSO and 

acetone of the type H.nGd4-n)G2. with n varying integrally from 0 to 4. Inclusion 

compounds of the host WEB24 with N,N-dimethylacetamide, 1,4-dioxane, methyl 

ethyl ketone, ethylamine and propylamine were formed, while the host TTRSC was 

found to form host-guest compounds with seven pantanol isomers as well as pyridine 

and the three picoline isomers. 

The structures of these complexes have been elucidated using single crystal X-ray 

diffraction methods, as were the structures of the unsolvated host a-phases of 

TBDDDA and WEB24. Thermogravimetry, differential scanning calorimetry and hot 

stage microscopy were used to analyse the thermal behaviour of the complexes. 

The kinetics of enclathration of certain guests in the vapour phase by two of the host 

compounds were investigated using an automated magnetic suspension balance 

designed for this purpose. The kinetics of desorption of selected inclusion 

compounds were studied using isothermal thermogravimetry, yielding estimates of 

the activation energies of decomposition. 13C solid state CPIMAS NMR was used to 

analyse some of the inclusion compounds of WEB24 and to monitor the desorption 

of the guest from each of these clathrates. A brief investigation of nucleation and 

crystal growth was carried out, during which the solubility and crystallisation of t.wo of 

the inclusion compounds were investigated. 

iii 
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bp 
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GC 
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mp 

Mr 

NMR 
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Tan 

Tb 

TG 
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Angle between band c unit cell vectors 
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Angle between a and c unit cell vectors 
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Torsion angle 

Arrhenius pre-exponential factor 

Boiling point 

Cross-polarisation magic angle spinning 

Cambridge Structural Database 

Differential scanning calorimetry 

Normalised structure factor 

Activation energy 

endothermic 

Structure factor 

Guest 

Gas chromatography 

Host 

Host to guest ratio 

Hot stage microscopy 

Rate constant 

Melting point 

Molecular mass 

Nuciear magnetic resonance 

Gas constant:::: 8.314 J.K".mor' 

Site occupancy factor 

Onset temperature 

BOiling point 

Thermogravimetry 

IsotropiC or anisotropic displacement parameter 

Unit cell volume 

Number of formula units in the unit cell 
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ATOMIC COLOUR SCHEME 

The following colour scheme was used for the representatkln of atoms in the 

molecular diagrams 

Carbon 

Hydrogen 

Oxygen 

Nitrogen 
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Cha 1 

INTRODUCTION 

'There is no more basic enterprise in chemistry than the determination of the 

geometrical stnlcture of a molecule. Such a determination, when it is well done, 

ends all speculation as to the stnlcture and provides us with the starting point 

for the understanding of every physical, chemical and biological property of the 

molecule.' 

- R. Hoffmann in Determination of the Geometrical Structure of Free Molecules, 

MIR Publishers. Moscow, 1983. 
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Chapter 1 

SUPRAMOLECULAR CHEMISTRY 

Supra molecular chemistry is a young and rapidly developing science based on weak 

intermolecular interactions between molecules, resulting in the formation of 

supramolecular assemblies with unique properties. 

The concept and term 'supramolecular chemistry' were introduced by Jean-Marie 

lehn in 1978 who described it as being 'concerned with the entities of higher 

molecular complexity than molecules themselves - supramolecular species and 

assemblies held together and 0lflanised by means of intermolecular, binding 

interactions ' or more informally as 'chemistry beyond the molecule'.' In 1987 the 

Nobel prize in chemistry was awarded to D.J. Cram, J.-M. lehn and C.J. Pedersen 

for their respective work in the field of supramolecular chemistry. 

A number of excellent books have been written on this subject including a ten volume 

series entitled 'Comprehensive Supramolecular Chemistry' which was published in 

19962 and the two volume 'Encyclopedia of Supramolecular Chemistry' published in 

2004.3 Much recent work in this field has focused on crystal engineering, the aim of 

which is to produce desired crystalline supramolecular assemblies with specific 

properties. The formation of a crystal is a process of self-assembly of molecules 

from solution or the vapour and relies on molecular recognition, a fundamental 

process which lies at the heart of supramolecular chemistry. The crystal of an 

organic molecule is the perfect supermolecule, "a supermolecule par excellence" in 

the words of Dunitz." Crystallography is an invaluable tool in supramolecular 

chemistry as unique information on intermolecular interactions is given by a thorough 

understanding of crystal structures and crystal growth. 

The field of inclusion chemistry or host-guest chemistry is a subfield of 

supramolecular chemistry which has seen rapid growth in the past ten years. 

Inclusion compounds are compounds in which one type of molecule is able to 

enclose another molecule within its structure with no covalent bonding between the 

two species. The molecular framework is termed the 'host' and the enclosed species 

the 'guesf. 
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Chapter 1 

Inclusion compounds can be broadly classified into two categones. 5 The first 

category is molecular complexes where the host is a single molecule within which the 

guest molecule is located. Typical examples are cyclodextrins, IS calixarenes,7 

carcerands,8 crown ethers and cryptands. 9 The second category is lattice· clathrates 

in which the host molecules pack to form a framework containing voids in which the 

guest molecules can be accommodated. These clathrates comprise a wide range of 

host molecules. A schematic diagram of molecular complexes and lattice clathrates 

is given in Figure 1.1. 

00 GG ®®® 
+ @@@ 0 GG 

III 

G @@@ 
Host Guest 

Molecular complex 

GG ~~~ 
A" ~d~G~ 

+ GG l1li ~~~ AA ~G~G~ 
G <@)~~ 

Host Guest Lattice clathrate 

Figure 1.1 SchematiC diagram showing molecular complexes and lattice clathrates. 

The voids formed in lattice clathrates, in which the guests are situated, have a 

number of typical geometries which are illustrated in Figure 1.2 and include cages, 

channels, interconnected cages, intersecting channels and layers. 1o Weber has 

given a general classification11 based on intermolecular interactions between the host 

and guest molecules, while Weber and Josel 12 have given a more detailed 

nomenclature which, in addition to host-guest interactions, takes into account host

guest types, topology and the number of components forming the host-guest 

aggregate. 

• 'The author is aware that the term 'lattice' has a specific meaning in crystallog'aphy. It is a 
S8t of points which have identical surroundings and is therefore a mathematical abstraction. 
HOW8VfJf chemists often use it to mean "a structural array of atoms" or '"the structure~ and it is 
used here in the latter sense. 

2 
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Chapter 1 

(41) 

Figure 1.2 Typical topologies found in lattice dsthratas: (a) cages or cavities, (b) 

interconnected cavities, (e) non-intersecting channels or tunnels, (d) intersecting channels or 

tunnels and (e) 2-dimensionallayers. 

Many of the compounds found to act as hosts in inclusion compounds were 

discovered by chance, but the rapid growth of host-guest chemistry has led to the 

development of rational design and synthesis of new host compounds. Volume 4 of 

the series 'Inclusion Compounds', entitled 'Key Organic Host systems', explores this 

subject and in this volume Weber has suggested some principles for host design.13 

These show that a successful host molecule should be bulky and rigid, have 

appropriately placed, high affinity functional groups for host-guest interactions such 

as hydrogen bonding and have a balanced shape to stabilise the overall crystal 

packing. Bulkiness provides low-density packing in the crystal, allowing the 

formation of cavities for inclusion of guest molecules and rigidity helps to maintain the 

cavity structure. 

Based on these principles F. Toda,14 E. Weber,15 R. Bishop16 and D.O. MacNicol17 

have designed and synthesised a diverse range of host compounds which have been 

found to include a wide variety of guest molecules, with the inclusion typically 

mediated by host-guest hydrogen bonding. 

F. Toda has designed and synthesised numerous diol, bisphenol and diamide host 

compounds and obtained chiral hosts by introduction of a chiral moiety.18 E. Weber 

has synthesised a range of diol host compounds designed using structural building 

elements (such as planes, rods, bridging, spacing and branching units and anchor 
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Chapter 1 

groups) to have particular overall shapes," for example, shapes which resemble a pair 

of scissors, a roof, a dumb-bell or a propeller.19 

R. Bishop has designed and synthesised a series of alicyclic diol hosts,2O based on 

the host exo-2-ex0-6-dihydroxy-2,6-dimethylbicyclo[3.3.1]nonane, which include 

common solvents to form inclusion compounds which exhibit a helical tubuland 

structure. D.O. MacNicol introduced the hexa-host analogy and has thus designed 

and synthesised a vast range of compounds, based on host symmetry, called 'hexa

hosts' (hexa-substituted benzene molecules).21.22 

Supramolecular chemistry is a field which is expanding rapidly in many directions and 

spans the fields of chemistry, biology, physics and materials science. The breadth of 

this field makes it impossible to write a comprehensive review in this introductory 

chapter, and so instead a brief introduction to a number of topics which we feel 

represent some of the highlights or areas of significant development in solid state 

supra molecular chemistry over the past twenty years will be given. These include 

the following: 

.. the concept of supramolecular synthons in crystal engineering 

.. solid-solid reactions 

.. separation by selective enclathration 

.. coordination polymers and porous solids as functional materials 

.. thermodynamic and kinetic studies of host-guest compounds 

.. covalent and non-covalent capsules 

III gas sensing, storage and separation 

.. the study of nucleation processes and crystal growth 

.. catenanes and rotaxanes 

lIP supramolecular systems as models for biological processes 

In cases where the topic described relates directly to the work carried out in the 

thesis, greater background detail to the subject is given. 

4 
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SUPRAMOLECULAR SYNTHONS IN CRYSTAL ENGINEERING 

"Reason and imagination come into play simultaneously in the quest for new 

fundionalised solids, while experiment and computation al9 of equal significance in 

the prediction and design of crystal structUl9s." 

- O. Braga, F. Grepioni and G.R. Oesiraju, Chern. Rev., 1998, 98, 1375. 

Crystal engineering is solid state supramolecular synthesis and has been defined as 

"the understanding of intermolecular interactions in the context of crystal packing and 

in the utilisation of such understanding in the design of new solids with desired 

physical and chemical propertieS'.23 G.R. Desiraju has developed the concept of 

'supramolecular synthons' which he defines as "structural units within 

supermolecules which can be formed and/or assembled by known or conceivable 

synthetic operations involving intermolecular interactions". 24 

Designed combinations of intermolecular interactions are used to derive synthons 

which incorporate chemical as well as geometrical recognition features of molecular 

fragments. 24 Supramolecular synthons should ideally be robust and therefore likely 

to be found in many crystal structures.25 The relationship between a molecule, a 

functional group and the derived supramolecular synthon is illustrated in Figure 1.3.26 

figure 1.3 Self-assembly from molecule to crystal via supramolecular synthons.26 

------------------------------------ _ .. _---
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Chapter 1 

Supramolecular retrosynthesis in crystal engineering depends on a detailed 

knowledge and understanding of intermolecular interactions occurring in crystals. 

The Cambridge Structural Database (CSO) provides the essential tool for such 

retrosynthetic analysis and can be used to search for patterns of intermolecular 

interactions and the identification of supramolecular synthons.27 

Conventional O-H .. ·C and N-H···C hydrogen bonds as well as weaker interactions 

such as C-H···C, C-H···N, 1···1, C···I, N···CI, C···H and C···C are all directional and can 

be combined with functional groups in the molecular skeleton to generate 

supramolecular synthons. For crystal engineering purposes, intermolecular forces 

are classified in terms of distance dependence and directionality. Medium-range 

forces (typically C···C, C···H and H .. ·H interactions) are generally isotropiC and 

determine size, shape and close-packing of molecules. Long-range forces are 

electrostatic and anisotropic and involve interactions among heteroatoms or between 

heteroatoms and C or H. 

Hydrogen bonding combines strength with directionality and is the most important 

interaction in supramolecular construction. A vast amount of research has been 

carried out on different aspects of hydrogen bonding and a review on hydrogen 

bonding in crystal engineering has been given by G.R. Oesiraju.28 The hydrogen 

bond is described as D-H· .. A where 0 is the donor atom and A is the acceptor atom. 

'Strong' hydrogen bonds of the type O-H···C and N-H···C, where the donor and 

acceptor atoms are of medium to high eledronegativity, are distinguished from 'weak' 

hydrogen bonds of the type C-H···O and O-H···1t, where one or both of the two atoms 

involved are of moderate to loweiectronegativity. 

The distance between the donor and acceptor atoms can vary from 2.2 A to 4.0 A. 
with typical hydrogen bonded O···C distances being 2.50 - 2.80 A.29 Weak hydrogen 

bonds have a significant influence on crystal packing and this was gradually realised 

with the VIIOr!< of Sutor,30 Leiserowitz31 and Kennard.32 Another important interaction 

is that between halogen atoms, which form short non-bonded contacts. 23 

The use of supra molecular synthons in crystal engineering has been demonstrated 

by a number of sludies33,34,35 and the robustness of such synthons explored. 35. 37 

Supramolecular synthons of inorganic crystal engineering combine metal-ligand 

coordination bonding with other non-covalent bonds of organic crystal engineering 

6 
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and a review has been given by Braga et a/38 discussing additional types of 

interactions which are characteristic of inorganic and organometallic systems due to 

the presence of metal atoms. Hydrogen bonded synthons are being utilised in 

inorganic crystal engineering to combine coordination chemistry with hydrogen 

bonding. 39. «l • 41 Interesting hydrogen bonded netvvorks have been formed by 

Brammer et a/42 using Cr-coordinated arene ligands and N-ligands bound to Pt 

metals. M-X···H-N+ hydrogen bond synthons have been employed by Orpen et af$ in 

the preparation of crystalline salts [4,4'-HzbipYUMX.l (X::: CI, M::: Pd, Pt, Co, Zn, Hg, 

Mn, Cd and Pb; X ::: Br, M ::: Pd, Co, Zn and Mn). 

This supramotecular synthon approach gives a systematic strategy to the field of 

crystal engineering and promises to result in the discovery of numerous solid-state 

structures with fundamental and practical importance. 

-----------~----------------------"-----
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SOLID-SOLID REACTIONS 

Solid-solid reactions are reactions carried out between reactants in the solid state 

without the presence of a solvent and many reactions have been found to proceed 

efficiently in the solid state, and in many cases more efficiently and selectively than in 

solution. 

Solid state reactions have been classified by Rastogi44 who carried out significant 

early work in this field. In the solid state the reactant molecules cannot move freely, 

as in solution, which results in solid-solid reactions usually being diffusion controlled. 

Diffusion in solids is fairly complex and can occur by many mechanisms, but occurs 

predominantly by the mechanism which requires the lowest activation energy. 

Disadvantages of solid state reactions are that the reaction does not easily go to 

completion and the mechanisms of these reactions are not well understood. The 

occurrence of solid-solid reactions is largely due to favourable geometry of the 

reactants and products. 

F. Toda and co-workers have carried out numerous well-known organic reactions in 

the solid state with great success. 45 Some examples include Baeyer-Villiger 

oxidation reactions,46 Michael addition reactions,47 reduction of ketones with NaBH4,48 

pi naco I rearrangements49 and dehydration, rearrangement and substitution reactions 

of alcohols.50 F. Toda has also demonstrated that achiral molecules which are not 

arranged in a chiral form when crystalline, can be arranged in a chiral form in crystals 

of an inclusion complex with a chiral host compound. This technique was applied to 

carry out thermochemical and photochemical reactions in the solid state which were 

found to proceed both efficiently and selectively.51 These reactions are successful 

due to the packing in inclusion compound crystals, which results in the guest 

molecules being arranged regularly in definite positions and in a definite form, 

allowing considerable control of the reactions of these organic species. 51 This has 

significant application to both organic synthesis as well as physical organic chemistry. 

The field of solid-solid reactions was initiated by Schmidt52 who formulated the 

geometric rules for photocycloaddition. L. MacGillivray and co-workers have 

explored supramolecular control of reactivity in the solid state using rigid bifunctional 

molecules as assemblers in the form of reaction templates. 53 The synthetic 

behaviour of a linear template is depicted in Figure 1.4. The assembler is essentially 

a 
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a molecule which positions two molecules linearly by way of molecular recognition 

and self-assembly, and the ability of these assemblers to allow molecular synthesis 

by design has been demonstrated. 

[ +2R 
crystallisation 

• [
' •• R 

... R 

hv [
o.or 
... R 

[ :::: template, R:::: reactant, R-R:::: product 

dissolution 
II 

Figure 1.4 Synthetic behaviour of a linear template. 53 

Bis(resorcinol)anthracene was employed to position two trans-1,2-bis(4-

pyridyl)ethylene molecules, through hydrogen bonding, in a 4-component molecular 

assembly held together by four O-H···N hydrogen bonds54 and UV-irradiation of the 

solid was found to stereospecifically produce Idt-tetrakis( 4-pyridyl)cyclobutane. 

The assembly process of these templates was found to be tolerant to structural and 

chemical modification of the template55 as well as to modification of the reactants by 

changing the number56 and position57
•
58 of the hydrogen bond acceptor sites, as well 

as by adding or removing functional groups. 58 Such tolerance shows that linear 

templates could serve as reliable tools for the formation of covalent bonds. These 

linear templates provide a method of controlling reactivity in the solid state and allow 

the design of molecular synthesis by applying the principles of molecular recognition 

and self-assembly. Further investigation of this approach will make the designed 

synthesis of molecules of increasing complexity possible. so 

Trask at al have recently introduced the 'solvant-drop grinding' technique in which a 

very small amount of solvent is present and which was demonstrated to be 

successful in obtaining a particular cocrystal polymorph.51 Solid state reactions have 

many applications in metallurgy, geochemical processes, ceramics and the 

manufacture of artificial gems. Carrying out reactions without solvents is important 

from an environmental point of view and has many other advantages including 

reduced costs and simpler processes and handling. There remains a large scope for 

research in this area in order to understand the mechanisms of the processes 

involved. 
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SEPARATION BY SELECTIVE EN CLATHRATION 

One of the most <mportant aspocts of inclusion chemistry is its use in molecular 

seP<1rahon processes and the host-guest complexation method is very effective for 

the separat<on ot <somers, Selective enclathrat<on of a particular guest from a 

mixture depends on molecular recogn<tkln wh ich occurs between the host and guest 

compounds, as is shown <n the schematic diagram g<ven in Figure 1.5. Essentially a 

host compound placed III contact with a mixture of guests A and B selects A to form 

a crystallille irlCk.iSIOl1 compoui1d H·A" and excludes guest B The inclusion 

compound <s filtered and the guest released by gentle warming, allowing the host to 

be recycled. 

Figure 1.5 Schemat'" diagram show<rtg select<ve inclusioo "' 

Th<s method has cons<derable li1dustnal application and can be employed to 

separate isomers with SImilar boiling points Guanidium organosulfonates have beell 

employed to separate isomeric mixtures 01 xylenes and dimethylnaphthalenes'" and 

a Ilumber of host-guest systems have been studied with various host molecules and 

isomers such as cresols,"' berlzenediols,"" picolines."" lutidines·i 
... alld xylidines"· A 

review on the subj€!ct of separation of isomers by bulky diol hosts has been given by 

F. Toda to 
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Competitiorl expenments are used to determine the selectivity of a given host 

compound for a particular guest in a mixture. These experiments are carried out by 

dissoNing the host compound in a mixture of guests of varyil1Q mole fractions The 

resulting crystals are then analysed using a suitaDle analytical technique. such as 

gas chromatography or tt1ermal gravimetry, in order to determine the relative 

quantities of the endathrated guests_ Three types of selectivity curves are typically 

obtained and these are illustrated in Figure 1,6. In each of the graphs shown, x,. is 

the mole fraction of guest A in the liquid mixture and Z~ that of guest A which has 

oeen enclathrated in the host-guest crystals The red diagonal line is a reference line 

whicl1 represents z:ero selectivity . 

1 lal 1 (b) 1 (c) 

, 
" 

, ,"-- c,c,-_.-J, ,"-""'--:,--, -~, 

Figure 1.6 Typical selectivity cUlves obtained from Gompettion experlments shoWing (3) poor 

selectivity. (b) gorxl selectivity and (e) cOIl('.entr~tion dependent selectivfy 

The graph dis~ayed in Figure 1.6{a) results when the host dis~ays poor selectivity, 

ie. the host does not discr iminate between the two guests, and in this case the 

experimental curve follows the diagonal refererx;e line dosely. Figure 1.6(b) is the 

result obtained when !;luest A is stron!;lly selected over guest B for the whole 

concentration range and Figure 1.6(c) shows the curve obtained when the selectivity 

is concentration dependent and the host preferentially includes the guest which has a 

higher concentration in the in itial solution. 

This methodology can be extended to the investigation of the selectivity for three 

guests simultaneously and such experiments have been carried out with the host 1.1-

bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)cyclohexane with Isomers of picoline, oo lutldine" and 

bem:enediol." Competit ion experiments have also been calTied out in the solid state 

by grinding appropriate mixtures of solid guests with the sojid host Using this 

method the selectivity d a diol host for isomers of aminobenzonitrile was 

determined. " 
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Inclusioo compounds wI1ich contain mixed gLl€sts are of I1terest and if inclusion 

compounds of the type H n,G, ·n,G, could be synthesised, where G, and G, differ in 

size. polarity and symmetry, then Inclusion compounds with different propertIes 

would be obtained by varying the relallve site occupancies of G, and G," Some 

work has been carned out in this area."' " which is an interesting one for further 

investigation, 

An important aspect of separatlOll using inclusion chenllstry IS the resolution of a 

racemic mixture of miral guests. This has important Implications for the 

pharmaceutical industry where it is essential to produce enanliomerica"y pure drugs 

Separation of enantiomers can be cameo out by preparing mciuslOll compounds with 

a chiral host as follows'"' 

(R)-Host + (R,S)-GLI€st ----'> (R) -Host·(R)-Guest + (S)-Guest 

The success of the above separat ion requ ires a higher degree of molecular 

recogn lilCln between the host and (R)-guest than between the host and (S)-guest F, 

Toda has employed a number of techniques to carry out efficient separation of 

enantiomers and ha~ reviewed the subject of de~ignl1g host compounds for th is 

purpose, 70J4 

R Bishop has investigated the chirality of both the host and guest components and 

the resu lting molecular assembly of inclusion compounds and has demonstrated that 

crystal lisation Of miral mOlecules often results in considerable separation or o rdenng 

of the twO enantlOmers. a!though both are stin contained in the compound, " 

Examples are shown by the cryslallisation of a racemic dibromlde host,'" a racemic 

diol host" and hel ical tubu land diols" with small gLl€st molecules, Enantiomeric self

resolution carl occur 00 crystal lisat ion or through guest complexation and resolution 

of enantiomeric crystals containing both enantiomeric molecules is also possible." 

It is thus evident that inclusion chemistry can be utilised for separation of isomers as 

well as enantiomeric resolutlOll and there IS a continUing need to design new host 

compounds capable of resolving Isomeric and enantiomeric mixtures of compounds 

with mcreasing molecular weights 
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COORDINATION POLYMERS AND POROUS SOLIDS 

Recent work in inorganic crystal engineering has mcluded the production of robust 

crystalline architectures based on strong, highly directional metal-ligand coordination 

mteractions. Coostructillg extencled solids from molecular bUilding t>Iocks is of 

mterest as it offers advarltages for the cleSlgn of new materials including porous 

solids which are of commercial interest as they have application in separation. 

storage arld heterogeneous catalysIs In the past, micro porous silicas and 

aluminosilicates, such as zeolites, have been utilised for such applications, but recent 

work has shown that more versatile host frameworks can be prepared using 

Inorganic coordination polymers. 

The principal framework of coordination polymers consists of two central components, 

namely connectors and inkers, as wel l as auxiliary components including t>Iocking 

ligands, cOlJ(1teranions and non-bonding guests or template molecules." Transition 

metal ions are often used as versatile connectors as the metal can have a range of 

coordination numbers resulting 11 a variety of geometries, Various comPinations of 

connectors and linkers result in a range of structural motifs and a review of the 

structural topologies of the frameworks of coord illation polymers and interpenetration 

in these structures has been given by R, Robson etal,OO 

R. Robson and co-workers have very recently demonstrated the enormous scope for 

new engineered sodalite-related compoo.mds ill a puPiiC8tion irl which the deliberate 

e~irleerirlg of a series of guanidirlium-templated metal carborlate rletworks with 

soda lite-type structures is reported," These structures display a square 

arrangement of four C8rbonate oxygen centres into which it may be possible to 

introduce divalent metal ions and this could reSult In irlteresting magnetic or 

electronic behaviour 

Brammer and co-workers " have prepared a series of coordination polymers 

consisting of secondary building LJIlits (SBU's) made up of silver (I) ions and 

carboxylate anions, linked by ditopic nitrogen ligands into [4,4] layer nets. This was 

achieved by studying the structural chemistry relationship between carboxylate 

complexes of Ag- arld H- and this analogy may undoubtedly be useful in design 

strategies, 
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Up until the mod 1990's there were essentially two types of porous materials induding 

Inorganic and carboo-based rnaterials Rocently however, porous coordination 

polymers have been developed which are completely regtl lar and have high poros,ty 

and h,gI1ly designable framewO!l<.s n Copper isonimtlnate polymers have been 

reported by Williams et al wh;ch retain their structure to above 2()()"C and which can 

reversibly absorb and desorb water molecules" 

Figure 1 7 illustrates a selection of porous funcllons displayed by porous coordination 

polymers'" A typ;cal pwperty of porous materials is the ability to store desire<! 

compounds such as gases The adsorpllon of gases at ambient temperature IS 

important for storage and transport and stable frameworks without guest molecules 

could provide sUitable adsoroents This. however, wil l be discussed in the section 

addressing sensing, storage and separation of gases 

,-."", 

",N,f. r 

II 
~ -~ •• 

".."' ..... """'" 
_M""_'~'''' 

Figure 1. T Seleclion of functions displayed by porous coordinabOl1 polymers. n 

0, Yaghl and co-workers have made important advances in the research of metal

organIC frameworks. which are differentiated from any solid containing metal ions 

linked by molecular species as one which must also display "strong bonding 

providing robustnes:s, linking units thai are available for modification by organic 

synthesis, and a geometrically well-defined slructure" and a review on this new class 

of porous materials has been given,""' 
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Vag", a"d co-workers have Syott16'SISe(l $I.Id1lramewor1<s, Wll h de51red propelties, 

wing the slfategyof I;nking IOgelhef mOlecular or secondary building unds (SBU's) 

exhibotJnli lIle desired property '" Tile properl~ of the IrameWOl1< are largely 

06iermlned by the networ\c. COf1nectlvlly 0( the building \..0'111:;; anC! may IncJtJde 

mall'1eiIC exchange. aoontnoty for non-~near opbcal (NLO) apphC<!tlOf1s aM 

pos~a:;;~ I o n 01 large channels availRbla tor the pa~ia<;le of molecules They have 

success/ully prepared highly porous matorials which can withstand e)(change of the 

gueMs and have also adapted the networ1<. fun ctIOna lity by synthesising a numbef 01 

structures "11th the same melal-orgal'llc fratT'l9worl<: topology using the same synll'letic 

paramele~ but by varying the type and 1ii=e 01 the spacers (Figure 1.8).-

Fig ur~ 1.8 Series of 16 meta l'OfgQn lc I famewOr1<s prOOoced by Yagl1l IJ/ IJI." 

The constructton of extended solid. from molec<Jlar building b locks offen 

coo$lderable advantages fOf the design 01 matenal .. with desireC! properties sltdl as 

high porosity. These ma:enals are of great .-npo.-tallCe as they have many 

applI~lion s In catalysis. gas and l:qUld s&p.afallons, methane and hydrogen storage 

and I\lminescence-based se«SOi"S. 

" 
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THERMODYNAMIC AND KINETIC STUDIES OF HOST -GUEST 

COMPOUNDS 

The formation and stability of Inclusion compounds depend on the slrengths and 

dtroctions of the intermolecular forces found In it1e hosl-gU£lst assembly. Structure 

determination by sing le crystal X-ray diffracbon is an invaluable tool in the study of 

inclusion compounds as geometries and strengths 01 Intermolecular interactions can 

be easily obtained, as can information about the topology and packing, which in turn 

affects thermal stability, guest selectivity , ability lor guost exchange and kinetics of 

formation and decomposition 

Although desogn, synthesIs and structtxes of a large number of host-guest 

compounds have been studied, the ir physical properties such as thermal stability and 

kinetics of enclathl<ltion and desorption have not received much attention The 

subject of physico-chemical aspects of inclusion compounds has been reviewed 

recently."""" 

The formation of an inclusion compound can be represented by the follOWing 

equation 

where" is the non-porous phase of the host H, f3 is the phase of the host-guest 

compoLlld and n is the guest:host ratio A schematic diagram illustrating the 

formation and decomposition of an inclusion compound is given in Fogure 1.9"" 

From th,s diagram it can be seen that host-guest compounds can decompose in a 

number of ways to either revert to the original llOIl-porous a-phase, or to form a 

metastable Intermediate ,-phase if only partia l guest loss occurs, or thirdly the host 

framewolt or f3,-phase may be retained despite complete guest loss 

Thermal analysis IS an important tool in the quantitative study of the thermal stability 

of host-guest compounds Thermogravimetry {TG} measures the mass loss, due to 

guest release, upor! heating and is suitable for determining accurate hostguest ratios 

of Inclusion compounds, Differential scanning calorimetry (OSC) measures dlange 

In enthalpy as a function of temperature and Ideal ised TG and DSC curves of an 

inclUSion compound are illustrated in Figure 110" 
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The DSC trace Yields the onset temperature of guest release (Ton ). It has been 

shown that the difference blltween this value and the normal boiling point of the 

gUllst (T.) gives an H)(jlcation of the stability of an IncluSion compound where the 

mom positivll the value of (Ton-T.), too more stable the inclusion compound, A va lue 

as high as +370"C was found for a Clathrate of CF. in cal ix[4]amne mportlld by 

Atwood and Barbour' · 

--

.-ph ... 

Figure 1.9 Formation arid d{)composition {)/ an indllSion cempOund, '" 

HoGn (5 ,iI) 

\ III," """') H(s,") 

" " , 
A 

~ 
"-

~ /t-'\ H " "no, • " • mi I . S , 
• , 
I T, T. 

" "'" TPC "'" "'" 
Figure 1.10 TG and DSC traces of an inclUSion compound wh ich decompOses in 000 step,"' 
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A quantitative meaS(Jre of thermal staOility is Hie lattice energy of the compound 

which can De evaluated USNlg the method of atom-atom potentials Force fields of 

the type V{r) = a exp( -br) - rJr" can t>e employed where r is the interaction distance 

and coefficients a, b and c are those given by Gaveuotti "" A sUitable hydrogen

bonding potetltial is incorporated, such as that of Vedanl and Dunitz," whIch IS 

formulated as V(H-bood) = (AIR" - CIR',,)cos'O, whore A and C are constants, R IS 

the distance between the donor hydrogen alld acceptor atom and e is the cJonor

H···acceptor angle, 

Kinetics of endathration as well as desorption are important in inclusion chemistry 

The theory of kinetics of decomposition of solids has been comprehensively revi€>wed 

by Brown'" and is well established, while Byrn has explored the solid-state kinetics of 

decomposition of pharmaceutica ls " 

For homogetleous reactions, the change in concentration of reactants or products 

can be measured with time at a constant temperature The rate of the reaction can 

t>e expressed as 

rate " k,f (concentration of reactants or products) 

where k , IS the temperature dependent rate constant, related to the temperature by 

the Arrehnius equation 

kr = Ae' ''''''' or In kT = -Ej RT " In /I 

The activation energy E, and the pre-exponential factor A can thus be calCI.Jlated for 

a particular reaction by conducting a series 01 expenments at various temperatures, 

For a heterogeneous reaction of the form 

the change in concentration of reactallts or products carlllot be used to follow the 

reachon, and Instead the reaction is monitored by the extent of reaction, a. defined 

" 
a" (mi- m,) I (m,- m,) 

where m" is the initial mass of the compound, m, IS the final mass of the compound 

and m, is the mass of the compound at any time t,'" 
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a can be measured as a function of time at constant temperature for kinetic studies 

of both formation and decomposition reactions. A generalised a- time curve is shown 

in Figure 1 11, which comprises surface adsorption or desorption, shown by step A, 

followed by an induction period, step 8. dunng which nucleation takes place. Step C 

is an acceleration period, followed by D which is a deceleration period until 

completion of the reaction. step E. 

time 

Figure 1.11 Generalised a-lime cuIVe lor solid state reactions. 

Analysis of the kinetics of these reactions invoNes correlating the experimentally 

observed (~and t values with values predicted for a limited set of models based on 

nucleation and gro;vth processes. diffUSion processes or simpler geometrical 

progress 01 the reactant/product interface. The expressions deri ved from these 

models can all be wntten In their integrallorms f(a) = kt as displayed in Table 1 1 

To obtain the activation energy 01 a desorptIOn reaction, a series of isothermal 

experiments can be carried out at selected temperatures. The appropriate rate law is 

determined and the rate constants derived which can then be employed in the 

Arrhenius equation Galwey and Brown have given theoretical justification for the 

application of this equation to heterogeneous reactions," 

The kinetics of enclathration of guest molecules in the vapour phase by a solid 

organiC host has received little attention as such studies are experimentally difficult 

and the indusion compounds formed are often unstable under ambient conditions A 

suitable automated magnetic suspensIOn balance has, however, been constructed 

for this purpose."" allowing such studies to be carried out 

---------------------~ 

" 
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Table I. I Broad clas,.fir-ation nI sol id-stale rat ~ e.pressKll1S" 

Kinetic model ((a) .old , 
! 81 Prout.Tornp+;ins In[" /(1- " )] 

Sigmoid A2 Avrami -Erofeev [-In(I -.')] . 

,,·time curves A3I1vrami·Erof<;ev [-In(I-<<)] 

A4 Avrami-Erofeev [-In(I-'')] , 

Accclemtory PI power law " 
, 

,,·time curves EI expor.., ntiall~w In". 

based on R2 c[)ntractlng area 1- (1-«) 
-----------

geometrical models RJ contracting volume 1-(1·,,) 1.'-, 

01 orle-<! imensional , 
" - --- ---- -

based on diffusion 02 two-<limenslOnai (1-«)ln(1-" )+,, 
Deceleratory 

mechanisms 
--------- [i'.:(-1--;;:; 1.'1~--03 three-<l imensional 

u-time curves 
04 G,rlsUing-Brounshte in (1-2o.i3)-(I-o) '. 

Flfir.;torder -In(I-,,) 
based on "order of --

F2 secotld order 1/(1 ·,,) 
reaction" --------- -----

F3 thi rd order Yi ;'(l:;:')]'-, 

Applying various physico-chemical techniques to inclusion compounds al lows 

accurate thermodynamic and kinet ic parameters relating to their stability and modes 

of formation aoo decomposi tion to be established Many macroproperties of 

inclusion compounds can be correlated with the ir crystal structures loading to a 

greater uooerstanding of the intermolecular Interactions occurring in the host-guest 

assembl,Gs, which is 01 fundamenta l importance in supra molecular chemistry 
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COVALENT AND NON-COVALENT CAPSULES 

The design of discrete spherical molecular hosts began with the introduction of 

cryptands by Sauvage et al."" These hosts possess cavities in which guests can be 

completely enclosed and demonstrate a wide range of applications 

Carcerands have been defined as 'closed-surface sphere-like organic host 

compounds with structures ngid enough to contain enforced interiors of sufficient 

volume /0 incarcerate guost ~toms . molecules or ions' and carceplexes as 

'carcerands containing guests in their mner phases whiGh are unable to depart 

without breakmg bonds in the host" Hemicarcerands differ from carcerands in that it 

is possible for guests to enter and exit WIth an activation barrier, ego cryptophanes 

which are atHe to reversibly entrap relatively small guests, and hemicarcerands 

containing guests form hernlcarceplexes. 

Cram and co-workers coupled the upper rims of \;\10 resorcinarene molecules to form 

the first example of a carcerand"7 and following this Cram and others have propared 

a vast range of carcerand and hemicarcerand species based on [4jresorcinarenes 

and cali){[njarenes (n = 4 ,5) which have interes!ir1g bindil1Q behaviour and 

reactivity, • OIl 

The cavity of hemicarcerands allows the use of these host molecules as micro

reaction vessels which have Ihe ability to protect reactive species by isolating them 

from the outside medium and may also have an effect on the reactivity of the guest '" 

Examples include the use of a hemlcarcerand by Cram et al for the intracavity 

preparation of the highly unstable molecule cydobutadiene, "" as well as the 

stabilisation 01 hlghly reactive o-benzyne by Warmuth within a four-brklged 

hemicarceplex,' oo 

A thorough understanding of the structure and thermodynamic stability of these 

systems is important and Sherman and co-workers have reported the formation of a 

variety of carceplexes and hemicarceptexes,01 and have also investigated the guest

selectivity guest exchange rates, relative host selectiviti es and relative 

thermodynamic stabil ities of molecular capsu les which reversibly encapsulate smail 

guest motecules 102 
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Rebel< and co-workers plonncred the use of self-assembly to form a variely of 

capsules hnld together by hydrogen bonds and have refXlrted the synthesIs and 

charactensatlorl 01 such capsules as wnll as their assembly With gunst specles."'3. ,,,, 

J L. Atwood and co-workers have also ut1lised l1Ofl-covalent forces such as hydrogen 

bonds to construct large-v~ume molecular capsu~s by self-assnmbly including an 

eoormous molecular capsule which has the geometry of a srlUb cube and is held 

together by 60 hydrogen bonds."15 This capsule IS made up of six calix[4]arencs 

and eight water molecules and is illustrated in Figure 1 12 

, 

!~_3 A 

,., '0[ 

Figure 1.12 (a) croS5-soction at capsule and (b) th~ slltJb cube (one of the 13 An::himede3n 

solids) with squares corr~sponding to caHx[4]aren~s and shaded trianQles to w3ler 

rno~el:Ules. ":0 

A review has been given by Atwood and MacGillivray wh ich presents general 

principles of a deSign strategy for constructing these spherica l molecular hosts and 

suggests the five PlatonIC and thirteen Archlmedean soMs as appropriate models for 

host design. '00 Formation of such capsu les often involves replacing covalent bonds 

of monomolecular species such as carcerands with SlIpramolecular synthons and the 

resutting framewor1<s can display prOpertieS such as reversible formation which are 

not found in the monomolecular species.'" AtwOOd, Barbour and Raston have 

recently reported lIle formation of a spherical nanostructure made up of twelve 

calixarene building blocks which can assemble in two vastly different arrangements 

and provides insight into methods of designing self-assembled structures which may 

mimic features of biological systems''''' 
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The mechanism of guest encapsulation and exchange in reversibly formed capsules 

has recently been irwestigated by Rebek et al using various spectroscopic 

methods' ''' This study showed that in various systems the !;luests generally enter 

and exit the capsules throl1!;lh me openir1g and closing of host "flaps" An example is 

illustrated in Figure 1,1 3. Guest exchange in capsules consisting or calixarene 

dimers has been investigated by BOhmer and co-workers" "'" 

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1.13 (a) gllest exchange mecharlism in a cylindrical capsule lor (1) sma" 9"ests and 

(2) laroer guests and (b) proposed mechanism for guest eXchange in the "football" capsule 

The design formation and study of such capsules are significatlt and will 

undoubledly move towards the formation of ever larger cavity systems as those of 

nanoscale dimensions are still rare These structures have a wide range of 

applications in chemistry , biology and materials science as they can De used to 

stabilise reactive species Within the host cavity, to transfer bioIo!;lically active 

moleculeS to target ce lls and to construct molecular scale devices. H). 
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GAS SENSING, STORAGE AND SEPARATION 

Molecular recognition of gases is still at an eany stage and a ,eVlew on this subject 

has been given recently by D.M Rudkevich. ' " A number of important 

receptor/sens ing systems hnve however been developed, wh ich function through 

Lewis acid -base, dipole-dipolo interactions, hydrogen bOlldlng, van derWaals forces 

nnd encapsulalion within closed spaces Electron ic and geometrical 

complementarity can De used to ratiollalise kinetics, thermodynamics and selectivity 

of molecular hosts for gases.'" 

As previously mentioned, porous cOOfdinatoon polymers have the ab,llty to provide 

suitable adso,bents fo r gases at ambient temperatu re In 1997 the reversible 

adsorpllon of CH 4 , N, and 0 , by a bilayer framework structure at ambient 

temperature was reported" '" and Sll"lCe then many slm,lar coordination polymers have 

been syn thes ised which are capable of adsorb ing gases'"'''''''"''''' '' Figure 1.14 

displays a 1-dimensional array of 0 , adsorbed into the nanochannels of a 

mlcroporous copper coordinat iOll polymer reported by 5. Kilagawa et 8/. ,,, 

Uti lising adsoments fo r the storage of methane has been investigated as an 

alternative to compressed gas storage at higl1 pressure, wt nOlle of the conventional 

adsorbents have been fOlllld to be commerCially Viable Mlcropores of Suitable Size 

for methane mOlecules and which are abundant a/ld uniformly distributed in the sol id 

are necessary to achieve a high adsorption capacity Porous coordination polymers 

thus show strong potential as adsoments for CH, storage and the compounds 

{ICu(AF,)(4,4'·bpyJ,].8H,O}, (A = 5i and Ge) show high CH. adsorption at room 

temperature and re latively low pressure. ,." 

. . . '. -, .- '. - .- .-
.- • .- .- .-
,. .- , 

.- .r"--~ .. , • .- .- .-
< .- ,, '~- - , 

.. f: .- .-, - --'- .-

" .--.- .- .- ---. 
£ .'. -.- -.. 

Figure 1.14 Represclltation 01 coorlli,)ation polymer with adsorbed 0 ~t SDK, viewed 

(a) dow" ()-ax i5 anll (b) down i:>-axis ,,0 
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Molecular container compounds or capsules have been found to entrap and release 

guest species by using subtle chemiC<l1 or phySical contro l. Cram et a/ have 

enC<lpsulated 0" N" CO, and Xe in a hemiC<lrcerand"'" and recent ly Atwood ond co

workers have reported that CH., as wel l as a range of freons, C<ln be encapsulated 

and reta ined within the lattice vOidS of a calix[4Jarene framework (Figure 115),"" thus 

demonstrating the use of solids held together by van der Waals forces in 

enC<lpsulation of gases_ 

• 
II •• • ,. ..' • 

Figure 1 .15 Cyclic , tetramcri c arrangement of callx(-41arene in frilOlework (~) in stick 

representation along 3-f~d axis, (b) in space.tilling representation along 3-IOId axis and (e) in 

space-fill ing representation viewed perpetld icu lar to Hold ax is, with green sphere included 

lor emphasl5 of smal l deviation from true spherical geometry. '" 

A practical means for H, storage and transportation has I10t yet been developed, but 

is desirable as the use of H, as a fuel does not create CO, CO" N20, NO or NO, 

emissions_ HL adsorption has been carried out very recen tly With microporous Zn"

cluster-dicarboxylate metal organic frameworks, 121 as well as with nickel(lI) 

phosphates. m The use of H, as a fuel also relies on purification of H, by separation 

from impurities such as CH" CO, H,O and COL Atwood and Barbour have recentl y 

shown Itlat a non-porous organic molecular crystal can be exploited fo r the 

purificati on of H2 gas_ m They found that a dose"packed structure of p-Ierl

butylcalix[4jarene with ~inyl bromide molecules located In enclosed cavities 

selective ly absorbs gases CO,. N, and 0 , into its structure and not H, gas_ 

Application of supramolecular chemistry and molecular recogni tion principles and 

techniques to Itle processes of gas sensing. storage and separation is only just 

beginning and as further research is carried out, wi ll undOl..tJtedly resu lt in 

development of new materials for these important purposes '12 
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STUDY OF NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH 

The rlUcie.3lion process is of great rmportance In the field of crysta l engineering ilS 

the nature of solvent-solute interactions call have a strong Klfluooce Orl the struc tural 

outcome of a crystailisatioll A comprehoosive irltrodlJCtion to nucleation and 

crystallisation has been glvel1 by R Davey and J GilrSlde ". and the structural 

aspects of the nucleatiol1 process ill a number of sma. molecule systoms have been 

investigated. '''''''' '''' ' ,,. , 1'> 

Solution phases must be brOlJght to a supersaturated state in order for crystals to 

nudeate and grow, as supersaturation, which is expressed by comparing the actual 

to the equilibrium composition, drives the nucleation process,'" Nucleation is arl 

activated process with a transitiol1 state, where the transition state is a cluster of 

molecules packed in a regu lar way al1d held together by weak intermolecular forces , 

The supersaturation determines the critical si.::e, which is the Si.::e below which the 

clusters are urlstable and above which further growth of the clusters leads to a 

decrease in free energy. 1:1I' 

Irl a supersaturated erlvirorlment the flux of growth units to a crystal surface is 

greater than the equi librium nux and so a greater number of growth units join the 

surface than leave, SoIld state structural effects are important including the number 

01 interactkms that can form between the surface and the growth unit as well as the 

strength of these interactions. ". Faces which have more intermolecular interactions 

available at the surface will cause the system to gain more energy when molecules 

join that surface and wiH grow faster Crystal morphology is determined by both the 

symmetry of the internal crystal structure aOO the re lative growth rates of the crystal 

laces as well as extemal lactors such as supersaturation, temperature and solvent.' " 

Davey et al have combined thermodynamics, structura l and modellmg approaches In 

order to uOOerstand the link betweoo the kinetic processes of molecular assembly in 

solutiol1 and the structure of the resultant crystals ,"'" Crystall isatiorl can be brought 

about by a number of procedures including salting out reactions, evaporation of 

commol1 orgarlic solvents and drolM1ing OIJt aoo the marlner in wh ich it occurs call 

often determine the final outcome of the process,':lIJ 
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Polymor~ism is the property 01 a substance to exist ,n different crystalline phases 

resultJllg from different arrangements of the molecules in the solid state'" and the 

subject of nucleation and crystal growth IS of great slQnilic;;nce in the formallOn of 

different polymorphs. There are many publications on organic polymorphism in ttle 

literature and a recent review has been given by DUi1ltz and Bemstein, "'" while the 

topic of concomitant poIymor~s (polymorphs obtained from the same crystallisation 

process) has been discussed by Bernstein et af. '" A review of organometallic 

polymorphIsm has been given by Braga and Grepioni I,. 

Polymorphism can be used to investigate self-assembly in solution. Whether clusters 

corresponding to all possible polymorphs in a system exist in solution is not known, 

but the nature of the solvent-solute interactions can play an important role in 

determining whether or not an aggregate in solullOn will evolve to a crystal. nO 

Evidel1ce that molecular assembly ill solullOn can mirror packing 01 potential 

polymorphs obtain~d by crystallisation is given by investigations of nucleatiol1 in 

polymorphic systems such as sulfathiozole'" al1d dihydroxybenzolc acid '" as well as 

the templated nucleatiol1 of glydl1e. ,,. The COl1cept of solute assembly as a 

prerequisite to l1ucleatiol1 has also been supported by molecular dYl1amics 

calculations '" 

'M!ether the molecular dusters in solution are 'crystalline or 'amorphous' is not 

known and nor IS the relationship between crystal growth units (the essenilal building 

blocks that transfer structural Information from the solullOn to the crystal surface) and 

the intermolecular interactions in the resultant crystals. The cases Investigated 

however. suggest ttlat molecular dimers are often commol1 buiiding blocks between 

the solution and the crystal It has been shown that tailor-made additives can be 

used to control l1ucleatiOil and growth of crystals as well as for crystallisation of a 

deSired polymorph''" ' '''' Controlling tllC! preparation of polymorphs is a major issue 

of modem crystal engineering '" and it has been shown that this is possible to some 

extent"'" 

There is a large scope for further research in the area of nucleation and crystal 

growth in order to gain further understanding of the relationship between liquid phase 

molecular assemblies and sOlid-state molecular packing which is of enormous 

Importal1Ce in crystal engil1eeril1g 
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CATENANES AND RQTAXANES 

Catenanes are compounds consisting of two or more ri ngs wh ich are mechanically 

interlocked without any chemical Interactions between the two where the rings 

cannot be separa\ncI WlthOllt Ixeaking a covalent bond Rotaxar>es are compounds 

conSisting of a dumbDeIl-shaped component, which Includes a rod and two bulky 

stopper groups. enci rc led by a macrocyclic ring The stoppnrs are too l<lrge to fit 

through the ring and like catananes, the components cannot be separated without 

breaking cova lent bonds Rotaxanes in which the stopper groups are absent or smal l 

enough to fit through the ri ng are termed pseudorotaxanes and these are often 

precursors to catenanes and rotaxanes in typical synthetic procedures. Schematic 

representations of some interlocked molecules and intertwined supermolecules are 

given in Figure 116 

• 
A Pcl\"ota.,n~ 

","'ad K,w' 

Figure 1.16 Sct1Cm~t ic rcprcSf>/1tation of c~ten~oos, rot~ x~n es ~tld "' rg er inlocked 

sLJ pe rmolecul es, (ad~pted from D.B. AmabilirlO arid J F Stoddar t Clrum. Ruv. 1905, S, 

2725.) r1'3 

The first eVidence for the fo rmation of a catenane was reported by Wasserman"'9 in 

1960, W"hile Harrison and HalTison reported the first syntheSIS of a {2]rotaxane in 

1967,1<0 For directed rotaxane and catenane syntheSiS there is a greater probability 

of assOCIating these molecules in the desired manner if the reactants are already 

associated as a self·assembled host-guest complex In solubon, before the final 

cyclisation or stoppering reactlOll occurs The final reaction which then covalently 

frxes the array together can take place by a numDer of mechan isms,"" 
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J.F _ Stoddart and co-workers have UlI. ood wen a $elf-asselllbty approach. making 

use of charge·aUI$t;)d ~- ~ stackirl1l interactionS, to OOrlstrucl a latga yanely of 

Intenocked macromolecules Including rot .. ~anes and calenanes as Will i liS their 

macromolecular counterparts, polyrotaxanes and polycatenanes,' 30, '<1 Sauvage and 

oo·worl<....--s have u~ Cflelabo tl ot metal iorlS by coordinating ligands 10 synlhesjse 

Irefoil knots ,., There 1'19$0 been remarkable progress in the desigMd synthesrs cI 

these "'lerlockOO syStems based on molecular recognition phellOmena and 

Increasingly intncate structures conlinue 10 be produced The progresstOrl from 

Simple reco grTltlOl1 processes to comple~ stn.Jctures and superstructures is Miu$lraled 

schematically in F ~l.Iro 1,1 7 ' " 

-------------

_.-- -.~-

"',,"""' .. 
OCO 

", .. tfMood 
s""""",. 

Figure 1.17 Progression r,-am simple ,.,cognldon processes to compieA Sln'C/UfeS .00 

SoJpen;truClU(OI-5 Dased on dOllOf-acceplOr stach (loP) find lnetal ion cIleIallon (tlClnom) 'lIJ 

Studies have been carried OUI in It-is field 'Mth the aim of unOOfslandwog. al a 

fundamental level , how Simple components assemDle to form these comp l ll ~ arrays 

With an ultimate aim to g&r1erate systems with particu lar functions , '''' POS$It>i I,lies for 

\tie ap~ica~on of these specieS indude develo~t of matenals with new physical 

pJoperlles and lIle formatioo of sophrsticated SWltetlable molecular de oi CM Stoddart 

III aI have given a re_ entitled 'Molecular Mactnnes' where me reversible 

formatIon of pseuciorOtaxanes. ro ta.>lane~ and t.atenanes is investigated as a type of 

motecular switch and they have also recentl~ reported an operational supramolecular 

nanoval"e which is an .:»:ampla of a functioning molecular mact1lr1e, ,., 

" 
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SUPRAMOLECULAR SYSTEMS AS MODELS FOR 

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

"Few scientists aquainled will) fhe cherrnstry of biological systems at the moiec;ular 

level can avoid being inspired Evolution has produced chemical compounds 

exqUisitely organised to accomplish the most c:omplinJ/ed rmd delicate of tasks 

Many organic chemists viewing the c:rystal stru,1ures of enzyme systems or nucleic 

ac:ids and knowing the marvels of specmclty of the Immune system mus! dream of 

designing and synthesising simpler organic compounds that irritate working features 

oflhese naturally occumng compounds ," 

- 0 J. Cram, 'The desigll of molecular hosts, guests and their comr"exes (Nobel Lecture)'''' 

The development of suprarnol€cular chemistry has been inspired by biological 

systems to a great extent and the beginnrngs of supra molecular chemistry. a field 

based on molecular recognition. can be traced back to Fischer's lock and key model 

of enzymatic catalysIs. ''''' Man-made materials can be used to construct artificial 

enzymes which simUlate catalytic functions of enzyme proteins and today many 

supramolecular systems have been designed to mimic the structure or functiOil of 

more complex biofogical processes.20 

R(!ccptor-substrate binding, which IS governed by molecular recognition and is of 

great importance In biochemistry IS a reversible process gov(!rned by 

thermodynamics. The binding energy of the substrate IS often used to Dring about a 

conformational change In thl:l receptor, wi1lch is referred to as the 'induced fit 

model, 20 This model is compared to the lock and key model in a schematiC 

repre:.entabon in Figure 1 18. 

In addition to a number of characteristic features of etlzymes, an effective enzyme 

mimic should ideal ly have a low molecular weight, few chiral elements, stability to 

handling even at high temperatures and should be sokJble in a variety of solvents.x 

An account of the supramolecular aspects of enzymes has been given by D.H 

Kim.·.., Two types of art ificial enzymes, namely macrocyclic compounds and 

molecular assemblies, are distinguished in a review given by Y. Murakami ,,/ I'll'" 

Cyc:lodextrins ' " and cydoptlanes' " are examples 01 macro cyclic compounds which 
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have beerl developed as erlZyme mimics, while examples of mOlecular assemblies 

Include mIcelles al1d bi layer membral1es ," 

Figure 1.18 (a) rigid loc~ mid key 'lnd (b) inducerl Til rn()flels fo< enl~rne" ubstrate hioolng 

(<Ktapted from J.W. steed, and JL Atwood , Supromoiocuiar CJlCmiStry John Wiley & Sons. 

Chl [:hester, 2000, page 643) "' 

Many biological proteins and enzymes have a metal ion at the core of their active site 

arld coordirJation compound models of such Sites (termed metallobios[tes) can be 

devetoped through simulatiorl of the immediate coordination spl1ere around the metal 

ion.' ''' These are typically structural models which mimic the structure of the site. but 

not its function or catalytic activity 

The goals of studylrl9 systems which may mimic structure or fUilctiori of biological 

systems irlclude increasing understai1ding of natural enzymes. development of 

industrial catalysts and artificial regulation of biochemical reactioos _'" 

BiomacromoiecLAes illcludillg enzymes, pI1armacoiogical receptors, iOrl carriers arid 

ion d1al1llels perform their tasks with incredible effic[erlcy as well as selectivity, and 

supra molecular chemistry can greatly assist our UIlderstat1dirig of complex 

biochemical processes in livirlg systems ,.., 
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ASPECTS OF THIS STUDY 

This study explores the structuraL thermodYllamic and kinetic prop£!rties of a number 

of inclusion compolllds formed with the following throQ organic host compounds 

trans-9, 1 O-dlhydroxy-9,1 O-bis(p-lerl-butylphenylr9, 1 O-d ihydroanthracQne, 9,9'-(8i-

phenyl-4,4' -diylldifluoren-9-01 and 1' ,1 6,5',56 -tetrahydroxy-2 ,4,6 8-letrapentyl-3' 

3' 7', J"-tetra(p-toluQnQsulfooyl-oxy)-1 ,3 5,7(1 ,3)- tetrabenzellacyclooctiJphalle The 

ctlemical structure of each 01 these molecules is displayed In Figure 1 19 In each 

case the Included guests are small organic molecules which have the potential for 

participatioo in hydrogen bonding. 

TBDDDA TTRSC 

WEB24 

Figure 1.19 MoleClllar strllClures of TBDDDA, WEB24 and TTRSC 

The d iol host Irans-9 1 O-dihydroxy-9, 1 O-bis(p-terl-butylphenyl )-9,1 O-dihydro-

anthracene is a stllJcturally modified analogue of the well known host compound 

trans-9,10-dihydroxy-9,10-diphenyl-9,10-d ihydroanthracene'" This host has bulky 

terl-butylphellyl groups and two hydroxyl groups in a trans conformation which can 

act as hydrogen bond donors, and has previously beell found to form host-guest 

compoullds with methanol, diethyl ether, benzelle and acetone. 
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The second host compound investigated was the fluorenyl host g,9'-(Biphenyl-4,4'

dlyl}difluoren-9-01 Host compounds containing the fluorenyl moiety have been 

studied extensively, as they have the capacity to enclathrate a vanety of guest 

molecules." They conform to Weber's host design specifications in that they are 

ngid, bulky and contai!l the hydroxyl moiety, which facilitates the formation of 

coordinato-clathrates via hydrogen bonding ," A series of such host compounds, In 

which the fluorenyl moieties are separated by spacers of chfferent lengths, have l>een 

synthesised, and thei r crystalline inclusion compounds with a large number of guests 

have been reported. '" This particular host compound has previously been found to 

form incluSOon compounds with a number of guest molecules although the crystal 

structures of these compounds have not been elucldated_ 

The third host investigated In this study was the resorcinarene host 1',1 ' 5',5'

tetrahydroxy-2, 4 ,6 ,8-tetrapentyl-3' ,3",7',7' -tetra{p-toluenesulfonyl-oxy}-1 ,3,5, 7(1 ,3)

tetrabem:enacydooctaphane with four substituted tosylate groups on the upper rim 

and with pentyl groups on the lower rim. The chemistry of resorcinarenes, including 

synthesis, conformational behavOour and complexation properties. has been studied 

extensively and is well established '"' 

The use of resorClnarenes on supramolecular host-guest chemistry is developing 

rapidly and C-methylcalix[4]resorcinarene has l>een found to act as a sUltable 

bUlld'lng block for a wide variety ot supra molecular complexes Many inclusion 

COmpounds have been formed with thiS host, Including host-guest compounds 

containing small organic guests only, lO' ,1O" ·' 50 ,107·1O' <ls well as induslOn compounds 

with additional spacers linking the resorcinarene host molecules together,"o" "",,,, ,,., 

sometimes resulting in the formation of capsules in which the guest molecule is 

completely enclosed "'''_'03, '''', ''''_'60,''' C-methylcalix[4]resorcinarene am be modified 

by substitution at tile upper and lower rim or by extending the upper rim uSing vanous 

pillars' '' ''''' In order to II1crease the size of the cavity ,n wi1lch guests can be situated 

or evon by covalently IlI1king noighbouring hydroxyl groups in order to form 

cavitands,')'(l 

The crystal structures of each of the inclUSion COmpoundS formed in this study were 

elUCidated USing single crystal X-ray diffraction methods, while thermogravimetry, 

differential scanning calorimetry and hot stage microscopy .....ere used to analyse the 

thermal behaviOur of the complexes The kinetiCS of formation as well as 

decompositioo 01 selected inclusion compounds were investigated and selectivity of 
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two of the hosts for various guests was studied in order to explore the possibility of 

separation by selective enclathralton An attempt is made to relate the 

macroproperties of the inclusion compounds to theIr slructures, 

Dwing this study a three month period was spent at the Steacie Institute of Molecular 

Sciences, National ReseElrch Council of Canada in Ottawa in the laboratOl)' of Dr 

John Ripmeester, 13C sol id state CP/MAS NMR was used 10 analyse some of the 

inclusion compounds of 9 ,9'-(Bi?henyl-4,4'-diyl}difluoren-9-01 and to monitor the 

desorption of Ihe gU£!st from each of these c1attlrates A two monlh period was also 

spent at UMIST in Manchester in the CrystalS. Colloids and Interfaces grOllp under 

Prof Roger Davey leaming various techniques for the study of nucleation and crystal 

growth Various expenments were carned out, including invest igating the solubility 

and crystaillsallon of two of the IncluSIon compounds, v,.ohich is reported on briefly in 

this thesis , 
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Chapter 2 

HOST COMPOUNDS 

Three host compounds were used in this study to prepare the inclusion compounds: 

.. The host compound, trans-9,10-dihydroxy-9,10-bis(p-lerl-butylphenyl)-9,10-

dihydroanthracene (abbreviated TBDDDA) was synthesised by the author. The 

synthesis was carried out using the Grignard method with anthraquinone as 

starting material as described below. 

All diethyl ether used in the synthesis was dried by refluxing over sodium wire 

followed by distillation. A solution of 100 mmol4-lerl-butylphenylbromide in 30 ml 

dry diethyl ether was prepared. 5 ml of this solution was added to a heated and 

stirred mixture of 2.4 g (98.7 mmol) of magnesium and 10ml diethyl ether. Once 

the reaction had commenced, the remainder of the solution was added dropwise 

to the reacting mixture, which was then allowed to reflux for two hours. The 

resulting Grignard reagent was added dropwise to a stirred and heated 

suspension of 4 g (19.2 mmol) of anthraquinone in 100 ml dry diethyl ether. 

The reaction mixture was allowed to reflux for 15-20 h and was then acidified to a 

pH of 2 using 2.5 M HCI, while cooling on ice. This resulted in a grey-green 

precipitate, which was added to 500 ml boiling acetone. The mixture was heated 

for a further 10 min and was then filtered hot. The filtrate was transferred to a 

round bottomed flask and a rotary evaporator was used to distil off approximately 

400 ml of the acetone. 

The remaining solution was cooled on ice, resulting in precipitation of the product. 

The product was recrystallised repeatedly from acetone and then finally 

recrystallised from benzene to yield a white powder. The compound was heated 

at 120°C under vacuum to remove any included solvent. This compound was 

characterised by elemental analysis and NMR. 

III The host compound 9,9'-(Biphenyl-4,4'-diyl)difluoren-9-01 (abbreviated WEB24) 

was supplied by Professor Edwin Weber from the Institute for Organic Chemistry, 

Freiberg, Germany,1 and was used as supplied for the project. 
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.. The host compound 14,1',54,5'.tetrahydroxy-2.4,6,8-tetrapentyl-34,3',r,T'

tetra(p-toluenesulfonyl-oxy)-1 ,3,5,7(1 ,3)-tetrabenzenacyclooctaphane 

(abbreviated TTRSC) was synthesised by G. Amott according to a method 

described in the Iiterature,2 and was used as supplied. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermal gravimetry (TG) were used to 

confirm the purity of all host compounds. 

GUEST COMPOUNDS 

N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF) , N,N-dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and 1,4-dioxane 

were supplied by BDH laboratory Suppliers (Poole, England). N,N

Dimethylacetamide (DMA), methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), ethylamine and propylamine, 

as well as the pentanols and picolines were supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company, 

Inc. (Milwaukee, USA). Acetone and pyridine were supplied by SaarChem (Ply) Ltd 

(Muldersdrift, South Africa). 

The guest compounds were all AR grade and were used as supplied without further 

purification or preparative work. DMF, DMSO, acetone, N,N-dimethylacetamide, 

MEK, 1,4-dioxane, pyridine and picolines were stored over dried molecular sieves. 

The relevant physical properties of the various guest compounds are given in Table 

2.1. 

CRYSTAL GROWTH 

The crystals were prepared using the method of slow evaporation. The general 

method followed is described below and further details for the preparation of 

individual inclusion compounds are given in the appropriate chapters. 

Suitable crystals were obtained by stirring a solution of the host in an excess of guest 

while warming gently. Once dissolution had occurred, the solution was filtered 

through a 0.5 .,un syringe filter and left to evaporate slowly at room temperature. 
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Table 2.1 Physical properties of guest compounds 

Guest Molecular M, bp("Cr mp("C)* Density** 

formula (g.mer") (g.cm; 

=rnelhylformamlde CsH7NO 73.09 153 -81 0.9445 

imethylsulfoxide C:!HsOS 78.13 189 18.45 1.100 

Acetone C3HsO 58.08 56.5 -94 0.788 

imethylacetamide C4HgNO 87.12 163-165 -20 0.9366 

ioxane C"HaO:! 88.10 101.1 11.80 1.0329 

yl Ethyl Ketone C4HaO 72.10 79.6 -86 0.805 

amine C2H7N 45.08 16.6 -81 0.683 

Propylamine CsHeN 59.11 48-49 -83 0.717 

~~ 
CsH120 88.15 137.5 -79 0.811 

C5H12O 88.15 119.3 - 0.812 

ntanol C5H120 88.15 115.6 - 0.815 

2-Methyl-1-butanol C5H120 88.15 128 - 0.815 

3-Methyl-1-butanol C5H12O 88.15 130 -117.2 0.809 

hyl-2-butanol C5H120 88.15 102.5 -9.0 0.806 

~-2-butanol C5H120 88.15 113-114 - 0.818 

ne CsH5N 79.10 115.2-115.3 -41.6 0.982 

2-Piooline CSH7N 93.12 128-129 -70 0.944 

3-Piooline CSH7N 93.12 143-144 -18 0.967 

line 
I 

93.12 145 3.6 0.955 
. . . '* mp and bp measured at 76OmmHg, - densities measured at 25 C 

45 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS 

Thermogravimetry (TG) for all inclusion compounds with the host TBDDDA and 

differential scanning calorimetry (OSC) for all inclusion compounds in the thesis were 

performed on a Perkin Elmer PC7 series thermal analysis system under N2 gas 

purge (flow rate of 40 mllmin). TG analyses for inclusion compounds of WEB24 and 

TTRSC were performed on a Mettler Toledo TGAISOTA 851e under N2 gas purge 

(flow rate 30 mUmin). The Perkin Elmer TG instrument was calibrated against the 

Curie points of alumel (163°C) and nickel (354-C) and the balance was calibrated 

using a standard mass. The Mettler TG instrument was calibrated using indium (mp 

= 156.6·C) and aluminium (mp = 660.3°C) in an automated process in which 

temperature calibration, tau lag calibration and sensor calibration are performed 

simultaneously. The OSC instrument was calibrated using the standard materials 

indium (mp = 156.6"C, l\H = 28.6 J.g-1
) and zinc (mp = 419.5·C). 

Thermogravimetry measures the mass of a sample as a function of temperature 

while the sample is subjected to a controlled temperature program. In the case of 

inclusion compounds with volatile guests, the mass losses observed are due to guest 

release and therefore allow the host:guest ratios of the complexes to be determined. 

The percentage mass loss has a precision of approximately 1 %, yielding accurate 

host guest ratios. 

This technique is employed extenSively in the study of inclusion compounds and in 

this study was used for both determining the stoichiometries of the complexes as well 

as for measuring kinetics of desorption by isothermal TG analysis. which measures 

the mass loss of a sample with time at a fIXed temperature. The stoichiometries 

obtained for the inclusion compounds were used to assign site occupancy factors 

when refining the crystal structures. 

OSC analyses measure the difference in enthalpy between the sample and a 

reference, in a controlled atmosphere, as a function of temperature, while the sample 

and reference are subjected to a controlled temperature program. These differences 

in enthalpy are associated with thermal events such as guest release, phase 

transformation, polymorphic changes, recrystallisation and melting. OSC 

experiments can therefore be used to establish the onset temperatures and enthalpy 

changes associated with these thermal events. 
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For all analyses the samples were gently crushed and blotted dry in order to remove 

surface solvent and in each case sample sizes were in the range 2-5 mg. The 

samples were placed in open pans for TG analysis and for DSC experiments the 

samples were placed in crimped but vented aluminium pans. The experiments 

typically started at 30·C, with the final temperature being dependent on the melting 

point of the host compound. 

HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

Hot stage microscopy (HSM) is a technique used to observe the physical appearance 

of samples during the thermal events that ocaJr during heating. HSM was used in 

this study to observe the thermal decomposition of the indusion complexes. This 

technique allows the thermal events measured using TG and DSC to be correlated 

with the physical changes ocaJrring in the crystal upon heating, such as guest 

release, recrystallisation, polymorphic transition and melting. Desorption of the guest 

can be detected by the evolution of gas bubbles if the crystals are immersed in an 

inert medium (e.g. silicone Oil). The crystals also change from dear to opaque during 

guest loss due to a change in crystal structure. 

During HSM analysis the crystals were observed under a Nikon SMZ-10 microscope 

fitted with a Linkam THMS 600 hot stage connected to a Linkam TP92 temperature 

controlling unit. The crystals were submerged in a drop of silicone oil (an inert 

medium) between two glass coverslips and then placed on the hot stage and 

subjected to heating at a constant rate of 10·C.min-1• Images of the thermal events 

were monitored using a Sony Digital Hyper HAD colour video camera which was 

mounted on the microscope and these images were analysed using the Soft Imaging 

System program, analySIS.s 

Differences were often observed between the onset temperatures of thermal events 

measured using TG and DSC and those observed using HSM. This is mainly due to 

physical differences of the various instruments as well as differences in particle size 

of the samples analysed. TG and DSC analyses were typically conducted on 

powdered samples, whereas single crystals were usually analysed in the case of 

HSM. 

47 
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COMPETITION EXPERIMENTS 

Competition experiments were set up to determine the selectivity of a particular host 

for various guests and the analyses were carried out using gas chromatography or 

TG analysis following the general methodology described below. 

A series of mixtures of two guests was prepared such that the mole fraction of a 

given guest varied from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.1. A fIXed amount of host compound was 

then added to these mixtures and dissolved by heating and stirring the solutions. In 

each case the guest volumes were such that the ratio of host to total guest was at 

least 1 :20, to ensure that there was enough of the guest of lower mole fraction should 

the host have 100% preference for it. The solutions were then filtered through a 0.5 

pm syringe filter and left to evaporate slowly at room temperature, resulting in the 

formation of crystals. 

For the competition experiments carried out with the pentanol isomers, the resulting 

crystals were filtered, dried and placed in air tight glass vials with silicone seals 

incorporated into the screw-on lids. The vials were heated to induce desorption of the 

guests in the form of vapour. These vapours then condensed on the sides of the 

vials as the vials cooled and the resulting drops were extracted, dissolved in acetone 

and analysed by gas chromatography. 

For the competition experiments carried out with the picoHne isomers, the crystals 

were filtered and dried and then dissolved directly in acetone and analysed using gas 

chromatography. In the case of the DMF versus DMSO competition experiments, the 

crystals were filtered and dried and the relative percentages of each guest included 

in the crystals were determined using thermal gravimetry. 

In each case the mother liquor was also analysed by gas chromatography. 

48 
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GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Gas Chromatography (GC) was used to analyse the relative percentages of the 

various guests included in the crystals as well as the relative percentages of the 

guests in the starting solutions. Two gas chromatograph instruments were used in 

this study, which are described as follows: 

For the analysis of the pentanol isomers a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped 

with a polar, carbowax column (25 m length, 0.25 mm diameter) was used. The gas 

chromatograph was connected to a computer and the chromatographs were 

recorded and analysed using the program DELTA." The operating. conditions were 

as follows: Injector volume: 1 !-Il; Injector temperature: 220'C; Detector temperature: 

250°C; Column temperature: 70·C; Carrier gas: Helium. 

For the competition experiments with TTRSC and the picoline guests, the analyses 

were carried out using a Varian 3900 gas chromatograph connected to a computer 

and equipped with a 1177 split/splitless injector, an FlO detector and a Varian fused 

silica column (30 m length, 0.32 mm diameter). The chromatographs obtained were 

recorded and analysed using the Galaxie GC WS software. 5 The operating 

conditions were as follows: Injector volume: 1 !-Il; Injador temperature: 200'C; 

Detector temperature: 300·C; Column temperature: 70·C; Carrier gas: Helium. 

For each set of experiments, the GC apparatus was calibrated by analysing a series 

of mixtures of known mole fradion of the two guests being used in that particular 

experiment 

13C SOLID STATE CP/MAS NMR 

13C solid state CPIMAS NMR was used to analyse some of the inclusion compounds 

synthesised in this project. The spectra were obtained at room temperature on a 

Tecmag 200 MHz spectrometer equipped with a Doty Scientific 7 mm CPIMAS rotor 

using a standard CP pulse program with fIXed amplitude 1 H decoupling during signal 

acquisition. Experiments were also carried out using 13C solid state CPIMAS NMR to 

monitor the desorption of the inclusion compounds. These experiments were 

performed using the same spectrometer and the method is described in the 

appropriate chapter. 

49 
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KINETICS OF ENCLATHRATION 

The kinetics of endathration of a guest in the vapour phase by a host compound was 

studied uSlrlg an automated magnetic suspension balance COfls!ructed for this 

purpose, which allows the mass change of an inclusion compound with time to be 

monitored under controlled conditions of pressure and temperature," The kinetic 

measurements were carried out by exposil'l9 finely powdered host compound to 

guest vapour at fixed temperatures, but at various pressures of guest vapour, and 

recordil'l9 the mass increase with time, 

The system, wIlich is illustrated ill Figure 2,1, consists of a jacketed reaction vessel 

connected to a vacuum pump, which is clamped in place below an electromagnet 

wtlich is in tum suspended from an electronic balance This electronic balance is 

cOl1llected to a computer. Inside the reaction vessel, the sample pan is suspended 

at the end of a thin brass rod, from a permanent magnet which is press·fitted il'llo a 

PTFE (teflon) screen The reactioo vessel can be rotated horizontally away from the 

electromagnet in order to load the sample 

Thermo~l .tled 

c~bin@j 

SOOlple '''' -i+-(::I 
va lve 

compvle r 

0001101 

Figure 2.1 o;agram showino main features of automated magrJetic suspensJon balance 
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The pre-YJeighed powdered sample is placed on the sample pan which is lowered 

into the reaction vessel until the screen rests on a supporting plate. The vessel head 

is placed over the permanent magnet, thereby sealing the reaction vessel. The 

vessel is then swung into position and clamped so that the vessel head lies between 

a light source and a photodetedor, which are both located on the optical platform. 

The reaction vessel can be evacuated and pressure monitored by means of a 

manometer. The temperature is controlled by a waterbath connected to the jacketed 

reaction vessel and is monitored using a thermocouple. An automated system allows 

enough guest in the vapour phase to be introduced into the reaction vessel to 

achieve a desired vapour pressure. The mass increase of the sample is then 

recorded with time and an isothermal curve at that vapour pressure is obtained. 

The resultant isotherms were converted to extent of reaction (a) versus time curves, 

with a defined as 

a:::: (ml- mt) I (ml- m,) 

where ml is the initial mass of the compound, m, is the final mass of the compound 

and m, is the mass of the compound at any time, t. 

These curves YJere then fitted to various kinetic equations, of the form f( a):::: kt using 

the program KINETIC 7 in order to determine the appropriate model. The kinetic 

equation for which the function f(a) was linear over the largest range of a was chosen 

as the best fit model. 

KINETICS OF DESORPTION 

The kinetics of desorption of the acetone inclusion compound with TBDDDA was 

studied using the same automated magnetic suspension balance described above. 

Once uptake of the guest from the vapour was complete, the system was heated to a 

certain temperature and then subjected to a vacuum. Mass loss with time was then 

recorded. 

The kinetics of desorption of the inclusion compounds of WEB24 was studied using 

isothermal TG analysis. These experiments were performed using the Mettler 

Toledo TGAlSDTA 851e instrument described previously. For each experiment 
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samples were crushed and blotted dry. A series of TG experiments were carried oot 

at selected temperatures for each inclusion COlTllound. The instrument was set to 

the desired temperature and once this temperature was reached, the sample was 

inserted and the experiment started during which the mass loss was recorded with 

time until guest desorption was complete The resultifl\l curves were analysed as 

described above for the kinetic curves of the enclathration process. 

NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH 

Solubility curves W€re d€termined by adding small quantities of the inclusion 

compound to 10 ml of the apprOpriate solvent In a Jacketed vessel. attached to a 

water bath In order to control the temperature, The mass of the inclusion compound 

which coujd be dissolved at a certain temperature was noted, and thi s was camed 

out over a range of telTlle ratures The solubility (g/ml) was plotted against 

temperature to give the solubility curve. 

The in-situ crystallisations were carried out using a top-hat ce~. placed on the 

microscope stage. which is depicted in Figure 2.2. A saturated solution of the 

inclusion compound in the appropriate solvent was transferred to the pre-heated cell, 

which is surrounded by a water jack€t and connected to a water bath, allowifl\l the 

temp€rature to bE! contrOlled The cell was then coo led to a certa;n temperature and 

the cooling crystaHisation observed Optical microscopy carried out during the 

investigation of nucleation and crystal growth was performed using a ZeiSS Axioplan 

2 polariSing microscope and images were taken using a JVC TK-S300 video camera 

fitted to a Nikon 8MZ- l 0 binocular 

stage 

saturated solution 

Figure 2.2 Schematic diagram a/top-hat cell. 

pre_heated 
water 
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CRYSTAL STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 

In all cases, a crystal of suitable size, which extinguished plane polarised light 

uniformly, was selected. The size of the crystals was typically between 0.1 mm and 

0.5 mm in all directions and for all data collections the crystals were coated in 

Paratone N oil (Exxon Chemical Co., Texas, USA) before being mounted for data 

collection. 

Preliminary cell dimensions were established from the X-ray intensity data collected 

on a Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer using graphite-monochromated Mo Ka 

radiation (A. :::: 0.71069 A) produced at 54 kV and 23 rnA using an Enraf Nonius 

FR590 generator. Data collections performed at low temperatures were carried out 

by cooling the crystals using a constant stream of nitrogen gas produced by a 

Cryostream cooler (Oxford Cryosystems) at a flow rate of 20 cm3min-1
. Intensity data 

were captured at low temperature whenever possible. When problems were 

experienced due to severe deterioration and cracking of crystals upon cooling, the 

intensity data were collected at room temperature (WEBN, WEB24e2DMA, 

WEB2402ETHYL, TTRSC-2(1 PENT) and TTRSC-6.5(4PIC)-2(H~». 

The strategies for the data collections were evaluated using the COlLEC-r' software. 

For all structures, data were collected by the standard phi and omega scan 

techniques, and were scaled and reduced using DENZO-SMN9 software. Accurate 

unit cell parameters were refined on all data. 

All structures were solved by direct methods using SHELX-86. 10 Equivalent 

reflections were merged and those with 1<20-(1) suppressed. The mean I E2_11 

values were examined to confirm the space group symmetry (E is the normalised 

structure factor). If the I E2_11 value is close to 0.968, then the structure is 

centrosymmetric, whereas if the I E2_11 value is close to 0.736 then the structure is 

acentric. 

Subsequent refinement of the structures was carried out using the program SHELX-

97,11 which employs full-matrix least-squares minimisation of the function a:w(F 02-

kFc2)2). The agreement between the observed (Fo) and calculated (Fe) structure 

factors is expressed by the residual index, R, which is used to monitor the accuracy 

of the model and should be low if the model is satisfactory. The residual index R1 
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gives the agreement between measured and calculated structure factor amplitudes 

for the refinement against F (equation 1), whereas the residual index R2 expresses 

the agreement between intensities for the refinement against F2 (equation 2). 

L I I Fo I-I Fc I I 

LIFol 
..... (1) ..... (2) 

where w is the weighting scheme which was refined for each structure and is given 

by equation 3 below. Both a and b were refined for each structure and P is given by 

equation 4: 

1 max(O, Fo2) + 2 F/ 
w= -----..... (3) P= ..... (4) 

3 

The Goodness of Fit (5) is given by equation 5 and is based on F2 : 

where n is the number of reflections and p is the total number of parameters refined. 

For all crystal structures elucidated in this study, where parts of a structure were 

disordered, the hydrogen atoms bonded to disordered carbon or oxygen atoms were 

generally not added to the final model. 
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COMPUTER PACKAGES 

A number of computer programs were used for the analysis of the crystal structures 

and these are listed below: 

.. Xprep12 was used to determine the space group and set up SHELX input files. 

.. The programs SHELXS-8610 and SHELXL-9711 were used for structure solution 

and refinement 

.. All the structure diagrams were produced using the program POV_RAy13, 

.. The program LAYER14 was used to examine systematic absences from the X-ray 

intensity data and space group symmetry. This program displays the intensity 

data as simulated precession photographs of all levels of the reciprocal lattice. 

.. SECTION15 was used to investigate the geometry of the voids which are formed 

by the packing of the host molecules in the inclusion compounds and which 

contain the guest molecules. This program allows a cross-section through the 

unit cell at any distance down a particular axis to be viewed (and was used to 

generate plots of these cross-sections which are presented in this thesis). If a 

series of these sections are viewed with the guest molecules removed and the 

host molecules represented with van der Waals radii, then the cavities or 

channels formed by the packing of the host molecules can be examined. 

.. X_SEE016 was used as a graphical interface for SHELX-86, SHELX-97, POV

RAY and SECTION. 

.. PLA TON 17 was used to calculate structural parameters and analyse host 

conformations. 

.. The Cambridge Structural Oatabase (CSO) 18 was used to search for and 

analyse published crystal data for comparison with the crystal structures 

elucidated in this study. 
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TUNABLE CLATHRATES OF THE HOST TBDDDA 
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The host trans-9, lO·dihydroxy-9 , 10-bis(p-tert-butylphenyl) -9, 10-dihydroanthracene 

(abbreviated TBDDDA ) forms inclusion compounds with N,N-dimethylformamide 

(DMF), dimethyl sulpho~Kie (DMSO) and acelone. In order to establish whether this 

hosl would preferenlially Include either DMF or DMSO, compE/ltlon exporiments were 

performed with mixtures of these gu~ts, which yielded compounds of the type 

HnG"(4-n)G,,, with n varying integrally from zero to four. Thermal analysis of these 

compounds has been carried out and lhe slructures have been elucidated, The 

structure of the a, non-porous phase of the apohost as well as the inClusion 

compound with acetone and two temary inclUSion compounds (contaming both 

acetone and either DMF or DMSO) have been eluCidated and the Iherrnal analySIS of 

these compounds has been carried out The kmetics of enclathration of tho host With 

acetone vapour and the kmetlCs of desorption of the acetone mcluslon compound 

have also been studied, 

For each of the structures descnb#!d in this chapter the crystallographic data, 

eXpErimental and refinement parameters are given in Table 3,1. Final atomiC 

coordinales, bond lengths and angles, torsion angles, thermal parameters and tabies 

of observed and calculated structure factors for each of the crystal structures are 

given in the appendices, 

- ------ - - ----
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Suitable crystals of ttle irtclusiOl1 compounds were formed by slow evaporation at 

room temperature using the method described ifl Chapter 2 Suitable crystals of 

TBDDDA were obtairted by crystallising ttle host from di-iodomethane. The ternary 

inclusion compounds containing DMF and DMSO as guests were set up by 

dissolving the host in a mixture 01 the two guests with various mole fractiOl1s of each 

guest. as described in the sectiOl1 01 this dlapter on competition experiments (page 

62) The ternary incluSiOl1 compounds contaifling both acetOr1e artd either DMF or 

DMSO were prepared by dissolving the host compound in an equimolar mixture 01 

either acetone and DMF or acetone and DMSO. 

The iflclusiOl1 compounds obtained as well as their abbreviatiOl1s are as follows 

TBDDDA + DMF (H'G '" 1.4) TBDDDA·4DMF 

TBDDDA + DMSO (HG '" 1:4): TBDDDA·4DMSO 

TBDDDA + acetone (H G" 14): TBDDDA·4ACE 

The abbreViations oIttle ternary inclusion cornpourtds obtained are as follows 

TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO (H:G,. G, " 1:3:1), TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO (H:G,:G, " 

1:2:2), TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO (H .G,:G," 1.1 :3), TBDDDA·2DMF·2ACE (HG,.G, 

"12:2), TBDDDA·2DMSO·2ACE (H:G, .G," 1:22). 

The guest numberirlg schemes are given at the beginnJl1g of each structure analysis 

21nd ttle host numbering scheme is given below: 

16 17 
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Tbl 31 C ttdt • " rysa .. eXp"nmen tal and fin '" erne nt pa a r me BfS 
TBDDDA·3DMF 

TBDDDA TBDDDA'4DMF 
'IDMSO 

Cc,.H:~.O,_ C,~ H,,,,02, 3(C1i, NO) 
Molecular formula C""H",O, 

+: 
4(C,H ,NO) I(CJ-1.o0S) 

H05t:gU ~5t ratio " 1 3 ,1 

M,IQ .rn Or 476_63 769_01 774.04 
- -- -

Cry5tal symmetry Mo noclinic Trichnic Triclinic 
-- -- -

Space group P2-ic eT " 
.A 16.6711 (3) 9.0806(3) 9.0858(2) 

~ o'ijfi2(2j---- --.,,-,----
- 19-0547(2) .A 89414(4) 

dA 24.3875(5) 14_935(1) 147684(4) 
- - -- - - --- -

i07~i44(i-)---('-J~ 0' 74_477(2) 

I" 101435(1) 88693(2) 91 527(1) 

,r 00 110.1M(3) 70236(2) 

, , , , 
viA' -- -- - - - -

42524(1) 1087.67(9) I 08~ _ 00(4) 

L' (Mo-Kallmm 'OM :0077 0.123 
_ .. - -----._-- ----- , - - - - -
Temp of data col lection (K) 173(2) ! 173(2) 173(2) 

Range scanned, (I (') 230-27.17 • 2.41-27.49 2_39 - 29.62 
--" - - - - ---- "' ,---- - -- - - .. _- - - ---- ---------

h 0-21 k:0-13 , h:2.11 . k:-l0-11, h:i 12 k:-12-11 
Index rang e 

11.-31-30 I 01019 1:+20 

"- reflections collected 8950 6935 110" 0 

4771 5998 

"- unique renecti ons """ (R,,, = 0.0167) (R., = 0_023") 

------- --

" reftectlOl1s with t>2"11) 6522 """ ';0, 
Datal rest fa i nt,-"l para meters 8950/151498 "771 1 1 1262 5998111289 

Goodne55 01 fit, S 1039 1.021 1.578 

Final R indice s (1)2,,(1)) R- - 0 0754. , · 0,0585 , R , ~ 0_ 1140, 

wR, = 0,1950 wR,= 0_1490 wR, = 0.3691 

R_ K 0105O R, '" 0.0992 , R, · 0.1402, 
R indices (all data) 

wR,= 0_2203 wR,= 0_1800 wR, = 0_3003 

Largest di/f peak and ~e 
0.809; -0.559 0.268; -0.245 0_923; -0.869 

(eA ') , 
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Table 3.1 (cont.) Crystal data. experimental and refirlement parameters 

TBOOOA'20MF : TBoooA-mMF 
I TBOOOA-40MSO 

-20MSO '30MSO 

C" H""O,,2(C, H, NO) C" H,.O;._1 (C,H.'NO)_ C",H" O" 
Molecular formula 

2(C;. H,;OS) 3(C)-\oOS) "(C,H.,OS) 
- -

Host:ouest ratio I 1 2:2 1 : 1 :3 1 :4 
-- - --

M.!g.m~ I 779 ,08 784_11 7811 ,14 
- - - -

Crystal symmetry , Trdnic Triclirlic Triclirlic 
-

Space group " " " - -
alA 9.1425(3) 110460(2) g_0359(3) 

- - - -

"" 9,1730(3) g_12g1(2) 111353(3) 

CiA 14273(1) 1" 409(1) 1".4126(6) 
- - -

"-,'~ 71356(1) 72559(1) 729B1(1) 
- -

" 81 ,229(1) BO 132(1) 80.086(1) 
- --,r 611 ,1138(1) 71.486(2) 71.631(2) 

1 1 
- - -, , , 

- - -
VIA" ! 1064.13(g) 1072.64(8) 1075.44(7) 

---t -. - .- .-.•. ---- -
,~ (Mo-K«)lrmTi i 0,173 0_21B 0_264 

Temp of data collection (K) i 173(2; - ------ 173(2) 173(2) 
-,---
Rarlge scanned, On : 2.37 - 27.48 238-2502 284-27.48 

--~-11 , -11-10, h, ±10, k ±1 0, h ±11 . k: ±11, 
Index range 

1:-18-15 1-17-14 1-15-18 

" refiections collected 5766 57117 6220 

4523 3593 4370 

" unique reflectiolls 
(R ._:~00145) I (R .. ~ 0.0164) ___ (R •• ~ 0.018") 

- ------ --- ----- - - - - ---

" refiections With 1>2,,\ I) ~W 3059 3683 

Data Ires t fa i nisi p~ ra m et e,-,; 4523131254 135931241257 4370171250 

Goodness offit. S 1.01\1 ' 0.967 1,05" 

Final R indices (1)2'''11)) R, 00537, R, 0_0774 R, 0.0889 , 

wR,~ 0 1611 wR,~ 0 1989 wR, ~ 0,2377 

R, 00906, R, 0.0914 R,~0_ 1003 
R indices (al data) 

wR;. ~0.1787 wR,_ : 0.2131 wR,- · 0_24g7 
-----.- -- ---_ .. ----_._-

largest dilf peak and h-oIe 

(eA') 
0,807: -0 542 0_983: -0.1182 0 ,748: -0.682 
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Table 3.1 (cont.) Crystal data. experimental and refinement parameters 

TBDDDA'2DMF I TBDDDA'2DMSO 
TBDDDA04ACE 

'2ACE ! '2ACE 

Molecularformula C,~ H '" 0,.-4 (C,Ii..O) 
C" H",O,.2( C, H.O) C".H~,O, 2(C, H.,OS) 

2(C;H"O) 2(C, H"O) 
-- _. _._--- -

Host'guest ratio " 1: -4 1 1 :2:2 1 -2.2 
---~---

MJg.mol , 708.94 738.98 7-49_0-4 

Crystal symmetry , MonoclirOc TriclirOc TriGlinic 

Space group --;' , P2;lc " " 
a/A ~ 89057(2) 8_9932(1 ) 8.942(2) 

----t 26_"0049(6)·- - 9":"1674(ij---- - ,-- ---- ---- -
b/", 9179(2) 

~A 9,1615(2) 14,3817(2) 14,3.(5(3) 

" .. 4 00 108,326(1) 7225(3) 

I' 108.590(1) 92.808(1) 79.80(3) 

y/' 00 70.886(1) 71.09(3) , , , , 
- --_.--- - -

VI", 2080_62(8) 1061 57(2) 1056.9(-4) 

11 (Mo-K,~)l mfT'- 0_073 0076 o 171 
--- - - --- -

Temp of data coliectioo (K) 173(2) 113(2) .. 113(2) 
------ ---

~~9 - 2!~ 
, - , , - -

Rsnge scanned. lW) 2'(6·2~70 i 2_89 - 28 211 

Index rarJge h:+10, k:-30-32, h: -11·9, k: 111. h- ±11. k:-12-11. 

1:-1 1·10 I: J.. 1 8 I. 119 
,._. 

No. reflections colected 111359 17598 "'" 
I 391 1 i ~65 1 "" "" unique reflections i (R.,= 0_0160) I (R", = 0,0451) (R.--, = 0_0166) 

"' reflections wrth 1>20'.1) , 2328 ' 3708 "'" 
Datal rest ra i ntsi para met ers 391111/270 4651/11269 49851112~0 

--'-'- - , 

Goodness of fit. S , ",0 1,055 1051 

<, 0_0000, < 00833. < .. 0.0785, 
Final R indices (1)20 \1)) 

wRz = 0_1673 wR, = 0 2-479 wR, = 0.2173 

R indices (an data) R, -0. 1135, R· . 0,1003, R,· 0,0929, 

wR, = 0_1981 wR, =0.2650 wR, =0_2311 

Largest diff peak aoo hole 
0_378: -0 221 

(eA' ) 
0.678: ·036.( 0.916: ·0,558 
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COMPETITION EXPERIMENTS 

The selectivity of TBDDDA for DMF versus DMSO was establ ished by carrying out 

competition experiments. TBDDDA was dissolved in mixtures of the two guests with 

mole fractions of DMSO ranging from 0 to 1 The resu lting crystals from each 

solution were f iltered off and analysed using thermal gravimetry From the 

percentage mass losses obtained, the mole fractions of the two guests included in 

the crysta ls could be determined unambiguously 

The results of the competition experiments are iltustrated in Figure 31 . The graph 

shows the mole fraction of DMSO, X"""O In the initial solution versus the mole 

fraction of DMSO, Zooso included In the crystal. The red diagonal line represents 

zero selectivity and the experimental data are &lawn in blue. From the graph it can 

be seen that ltle stoichiometry of the inclusion compounds varies in discrete steps, 

giving rise to f ive distinct compounds: TBDDDA·4DMF, TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO, 

TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO, TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO and TBDDDA04DMSO. The 

stoichiometry can therefore be control led by changing the composition of the liquid 

guest mixture The compound TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO was difficutt to isolate as 

when the liquia guest mixture is in the mole fraction range X""",o = 0.5 to X""",o = 1 0, 

the host shows a stroog propensity fo r the formation of TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO 

TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO was therefore prepared by uSing an initial guest mixture 

with X"","O = 0 99 

'" r------------7t .... · TBDDDA·'DMSO 

.... .. TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO 

.. ...,~-'---....... -'l I······ TBDDDA'2DMF'2DMSO 

.•.•.. TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO 

o jL~ ___ ________ ...J ...... TBD[)OA·4DMF 

0 0.2 OA 060.81 0 

x""',o 

Figure 3.1 Results oflhe DMF versus DMSO competition experiments. 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS 

Thermal analysis. including TG and OSC, was carried out for eadl of the inclusion 

compounds and the 1G traces were used to calculate the host.guest ratios. The 

results of the TG and DSC analyses are summarised in l able 3 2 and Table 3 3 , 

The TG and DSC traces of TBDDDA are shown in Figure 3 2(a) The TG trace 

shows no mass loss and the DSC shows OI1e endotherm at Ton = 266.7"C which 

cOlTesponds to the melt of the host. The TG and DSC traces of TBDDDA·4DMF are 

shown in Figure 3.2(b}. The TG trace shows a two step desorption, corresponding to 

endotherms A and B in the DSC trace, The total percentage mass loss of 37.7% 

shown by the TG trace corresponds to H:G z 1:4 (calc, 38,0%), Endotherm C in the 

DSC trace is due to the melt of the guest-free host compound The DSC trace also 

shows an exotherm after guest release suggeshng a phase transformation of the 

guest-free host compound before melting, 

Figure 3 .2(c) shows the TG and DSC traces for TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO, The TG 

trace shows that the guest is released in two steps with a total percentage mass loss 

of 386%, which corresponds to H'DMFDMSO = 1:3:1 (ca lc. 38.4%). The DSC trace 

shows two endotherms, with endotherm A corresponding to guest release and 

endotherm C due to the melt d the guest-free host compound Between these two 

endotherms the DSC trace displays an exotherm, once again indicating a phase 

transformation of the guest-free host compound before melting 

For TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO, Figure 3.2(d}, guest release again occurs in \INo steps 

with a total percentage mass loss of 39.3%, wh ich corresponds to H.DMF:DMSO '" 

12:2 (calc. 38.9%) The DSC trace shows three endotherms, A, B and C, 

Endotherm A and B correspond to guest release, while endotherm C represents the 

melt of the guest-free host compound 

The TG and DSC traces of TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO are shown in Figure 3 2(e) 

The TG trace shows a two step desorption with a total percentage mass loss of 

40:4%, which corresponds to H DMFDMSO '" 113 (calc. 39.2%). The DSC trace 

shows two enootherms with endotherm A corresponding to re lease of the guest and 

endotherm C due to melting of the guest-free host compound, 
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For TBDDDA·4DMSO, Figure 3.2(f}, the TG trace shows a!vio step desorption with 

a total percentage mass lOSS of 40.5%, which corresponds to H:G = 1:4 (calc 

39.6%). Endoltierm A in the DSC trace is due to guest release and endoltierm C is 

caused by the meltirog of the guest-free host compound 
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Z e.o ~ f l 60 • • • • • 
" D,e 
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Figure 3.2 TG arid DSC traces of (a) TBDDDA, (b) TBDDDA'4DMF, 

e 

(c) TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO. (d) TBDDDA'2DMF' 2DMSO, (e) TBDDDA'1 DMF' 3DMSO 

arid (f) TBDDDA·4DMSO. 
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Figure 3.3(a) shows the TG and PSC traces of TBDDDAo4ACE. The TG trace 

shows that guest release occurs in a single step with a mass loss of 31.8% which 

corresponds to H:G '" 14 (calc. 32.8%). The PSC trace shows two endotherms with 

endotherm A correspondmg to guest release and endotherm C representing the melt 

of the guest-free host com~~ 

The TG and PSC traces of TBDDDAo2DMFo2ACE are shown in Figure 3 3(b) The 

TG trace shows a two step desorption, with corresponding endotherms, A and B, in 

the PSC trace. Endotherm C in the PSC trace is due to the melting of the guest-free 

host compcund The percentage mass loss of 37 0% shown by the TG trace 

corresponds to HDMF:acetone '" 1:22 (calc. 355%) . There is an exotherm 

displayed by the PSC trace suggesting a phase change of the guest-free host 

compound before the melt 
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Figure 3.3 TG arid DSC traces of (a) TBDDDAo4ACE. (Ii) T8DDDA-2DMF-2ACE and 

(c) TBDDDA-2DMSO-2ACE. 
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For TBDDDA·2DMSQ·2ACE. Figure 33(c). the TG trace show s a two step 

desorption correspond ing to endotherms A and B in the DSC trace. The total 

percentage mass loss of 36.1% shown by the TG trace corresponds to 

H DMSO:acetone = 1 :2:2 (calc. 364%). Endotherm C in the DSC trace is due to the 

m elting of the guest-free host compound, 

Table 3 2 Therm al analY5i5 re51lKs of TBDDDA inclusion compol.,nd5 

TG Results DSC Resu lts 

---
Calc. '¥. Exp. % H:G 

T".("C) j T"" rC) Inclusion Compound T"" r C) 
mass mass ratio 

Peak A Peak B f Peak C 
loss loss 

TBOOOA , - - - - - 266.7 

TBDDDA'4DMF "" 37.7 1 :4 93,1 - 265.3 
-

TBDDDA·3DMF-1DMSD 38.4 38.6 1 :3: 1 , 970 265 2 
. ~.~ ... 

TBDDDA'2DMF'2DMSO 38,9 
; 39. 3 1 :2:2 100.1 , 154.5 264.1 

",. --
TBDDDA'1DMF'3DMSO 392 40.4 1 : 1 :3 159.5 - 261.9 

- --- . 1 
TBOOOA-4DMSO 39.6 40.5 1:4 157.4 -

, 
263 .1 

, 

'" TBDDDA-4ACE , 32,8 31.8 1.4 - 258 ,3 , 

TBDDDA'2DMF-2ACE 35.5 37,0 1 :2:2 95.0 105.3 266.7 , 
--

TBDDDA.20MSO-2ACE '" '" 
, 1 2:2 67.4 

: 
77. 1 267.5 

Table 3.3 TG resu lts showing ind ividual weight 105ses and stoi ch iometries of the ternary 

inclusion compounds 

Mass loss (%) Mass loss ('Y. ) Mass loss W.) 
due to DMF due to DMSO due to acetone H:G,:G, 

Inclusion compound 
loss lOllS 'O~ ratio 

Calc. Exp. Calc . Exp. Calc. Exp. 

TBDDDA'3DMF'10MSO 28,3 28.6 '" 1 0 0 1 :3: 1 , - -
TBDDDA'2DMF'20MSO 18.8 '" 20 1 , 20,3 , 

1 :2:2 
-

TBDOOA'IDMF'30MSO " " 299 30,9 1 1:3 

TBDDDA'2DMF'2ACE 19.8 " , 15.7 16.2 1 :2:2 

TBDDDA-2DMSO'2ACE '" 21.1 15.5 I 15.0 1 :2:2 
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HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

Hot stage microscopy (HSM) was used to observe the phySical appearance of th€ 

crystals of some of tlle inclusioo compounds during tOOrmal decomposition, Too 

analyses were carried out by heating the crystals at a controll€d heating rate and 

photographs were taken during the thermal events which occurred. These 

photograptlS are shown In Figures 3,4 to 3.7 

The crystals of TBDDDA'4DMF (shown at room temperature in Figure 3,4(a)) 

oocame gradually opaque f rom room temperature (Figure 3.4(b)) and bubbles of the 

desorbed guest were observed from 105"C to 137"C (Figure 3A(c)), The crystals 

melted at 282"C (Figure 3 4(d)). 

The TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO crystws (shown at room temperature in Figure 3,5(a)) 

turned slowly opaque from room temperature (Figure 3.5(b)), Bubbles were 

observed in the silicone 011 at 102"C and this guest re lease proceeded until 135"C 

(Figure 3,5(c)) Melting of the crystals took place at 279"C (Figure 3.5(d)) 

Crystals of TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO (shown at room temperature in Figure 3.6(a)) 

became gradually opaque f rom room terTlfX!rature. as in the above cases (Figure 

3,6(b)), Bubbles ot tile desorbed g<.ll!st were observed in the silicone oillrom 109"C 

to 164"C (Figure 3,6(e)) and the crystals melted at 276"C (Figure 3,6(d)) , 

Crystals of TBDDDA04DMSO (shown at room temperature in Figure 3.7(a)) also 

turned gradulllly opaque trom room temperatwre (Figure 37(b)) D€sorption of the 

guest was observed in the form of bubbles from 142"C to 174"C (F,gwre 3.7(ell and 

melting of the crystals took place at 276"(: (Figure 3,7(d)) 

Figure 3.4 Cf)'stals 01 TBDDDA-4DMF during thermal decomposition 
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) 279.3'C 

Figure 3.5 Thermal decompos~ioo of TBDDDAo3DMFolDMSO crystats 

Figure 3.6 Cr;stals ofTBDDDAo2DMFo2DMSQ during lhermal decay. 

Figure 3.7 TBDDDAo4DMSO crystals dllrrng lherrnal decay 

We note Iilat there are temperature lags between the endolilerms due to guesl 

release and host melting shown by the DSC traces versus what IS observed in tile 

HSM analysis This is att ri buted to the differing geometries of the two instruments, 

the fact that the hot stage microscope has no purging gas, and that whereas 

relatively large single crystals were used in HSM, the DSC analyses were performed 

with crushed samples or powders 
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STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND ANALYSIS 

T8DOOA 
~~~-~~ -~---------------, 

C"H,..;O, 

Space group: P2,/c 

a=166711(3)A 

b = 10,6712(2) A 

c = 24.3875(5) A 

V=4252.4(1)A ' 

Z=6 

'" 
fl = 101 .435(1)" 

The nOll-porous, a-phase, the apohost, crystallises in the monocHnic crystal system 

in the space group P2 ,1c. Direct methods yielded the positions of all non-hydrogen 

atoms The hydroxyl hydrogens were located in difference electron density maps 

and refined with simple bond length coostraints The remaining hydrogen atoms 

were placed With geometric constraints and refined With isotropic thermal parameters 

equal to 12xU~ 1 of their parent atoms. The methyl carl:>ons of one of the iert

butylphenyl groups were found to be disordered over two positions, with site 

occupancy factors of 0.60 (atoms labelled with suffix A) and 0.40 (atoms labelled with 

suffix B). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined With anisotropic temperature factors , 

with the exceptioo of the disordered methy1 carbon atoms which were refined with 

isotropic temperature factors The structure refifled to R," 0,0754. 

The structure of T8DDDA has six host molecules in the unit cell and the asymmetric 

unit consists of one complete host molecule and one half host moiecule The 

numbering scheme of the half host moiecule is given above, while that of the whole 

host molecule is given OIl page 58. In the unit cell, four host molecules lie in general 

positions and two molecu les lie on centres of inversion in positions 0,112,0 and 

0,0,112 (Wyckoff poSition c) , The crystal packing viewed along [010] is shown in 

Figure 3.8, 

The molecules pack to form planes perpendicular to [100]. Within these planes there 

is a circular pattern of hydrogen bonds which Inlerlink eight host molecules Host 

molecule A, which lies OIl a centre of inversion, is stabilised by a (Host A)-035-

H35 · 0 1 (Host 8 ') hydrogen bond (d(O"O) = 2.813(2)A) Host S' in tum hydrogen 
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bonds to Host 81 via a (Host B' /-01_H1" '018-(Host B'l interaction (d(O"O) '" 

2831(2)Al These are two unique hydrogen oonds and symmetry requirements 

generate a further Six hydrogen bonds, which inte~ink eight host mOlecules as sIlown 

in Figure 3.9 The two host molecules in the asymmetric unit have different 

conformations and these are discussed in more detail in Chapter 8. 

Figure 3.8 P~eetion of the apOhost stflocture along {0101 

Figure 3.9 Projection of the apohost structuf'tl along [l00J Showing the hydrogen bonding in 

the stru~ture. with the lerl-butylphenyl groops omlted for ~Iarity. and with B at (X,y.z) and B" 

at (-x. y-1/2 , 'h-z) 
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TBDDDA-4DMF 

C3<H""O,.4(C,H,NO) 

Guest DMF 

Space group P1 

a = 9,0806(3) A 

b· 8,9414(4) A 

c = 14,935(1) A 

V = 1087,67(9) A' 

Z'" 1 

a'" 74.477(2)" 

i3 = 88 893(2)° 

'f = 110.189(3)" 

Guest 1 

Chapter 3 

Guest 2 

TBDDDA-4DMF crystallises in the biclinic crystal system, The mean I E"-1 1 values 

obtained by direct methods show that the structlXe belongs to Itle centrosymmetric 

space group PI which was confirmed by the successful refinement of the structure 

The positions of all non·hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct meltlods and 

the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron 

denSity maps All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropIc temperature 

factors, The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecLfle were located in difference 

electron density maps and refined With simple bond length constraints, All oltler 

hydrogef'\ atoms were placed with geometric constraints and a~signed isotropic 

temperature factors of 1,2xU ... of their parent atoms. The structure refined 

successfully to R, = 0,0585. 

The structure of TBDDDA·4DMF has Z = 1, with the asymmetriC unit containing half 

a host molecule a'ld two guest molecules, The space group symmetry then requires 

the host molecule to ~e on a centre of symmetry and the host molecules were found 

to be located at the oligin on a centre 01 inversion with the guests located in general 

positions, A projection of the structure along [010] is shown in Figure 3,10(a), along 

with projections of each of the other structures in this series (Figure 310(b) - (e)). lor 

comparison, 

From this project ion it can be seen that two of Itle DMF guest molecules are 

hydrogen bonded to the host molecule via Itle hydroxyl groups and two are not 

hydrogen bonded A diagram i~uslraling the hydrogen bonding in TBDDDA·4DMF is 

shoWil in Figure 3,11 and Itle hydrogen bonding detail~ are given in Table 3.4, Table 

3.12 (page 96) gives a summary and comparison of Itle hydrogen bonding in all of 

the inclusion compolXlds, It is interesting to note that the TG trace shows a two step 
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guest desorption, with concomitant endoltierms in the DSC trace (Figure 3.2{b), page 

64) and we can surmise that the first mass loss is due to the non-hydrogen bonded 

guests and the second to the hydrogen bonded guests, which are held more tightly in 

the structure 

e, 

L 
o " 

1'1 I'J 

1"1 lei [OJ 

Figure 3.10 Projection of the five stroctures of the DMF IDMSO scnes alo"9 [01 O[ with 

(a) TBDDDA·'(DMF. (b) TBDDDA-3DMF'1 DMSO. (e) TBDDDA'2DMF'2DMSO, 

(d) TBDDDA'1OMF'3DMSO and (e) TBDDDA·4DMSO. 

Figure 3.11 Host"-Quest hydrogen bondi"9 interactiorlS in TBDDDA'4DMF 
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Table 3.4 Hydrogen boodirlg detaHs of T8DDDA-4DMF 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D-HIA D"'AlA D H···Ar 

0' O' G 0.980(1) 2.725(2) 172(3) 

The host molecules pack to form a series of continLKJus riOboos In Hie [OIIJ dlrecllon. 

whICh are not Intorl lnked The crystal packing viewed down [010] as well as down 

[100J is shown in Figure 3.12 The packing of the host molecules results in main 

channels along [010] in which the guest molecules are located. The channels were 

examined usil1g the program SECTION. ' which was used to view sections through 

the unit cell a long [010] These sections. with the guests omitted. are illustrated in 

Figure 3.13. The channels are restricted with a maximllll1 extensiof1 of approximately 

13.0 A x 5,6 A at 0.112 ,112 where the guest molecules are located These main 

channels meet up with secondary undulaullg channels alollg [100] betweell 0.7 A 

and 2,5 A dowll [010J as well as between 6.5 A alld 8.3 A down [010]. Figure 3.14 

shows the packillg of the host molecules, viewed down [DID], with the guest 

molecules omitted and the host molecu!es represented with van der Waals radii 

''I 
Figure 3.12 Packing diagram ofTBDDDA04DMF viewed (a) down [010] with host molecules 

in stic~ representation ~,1\1 guest molecules represented witli van der W~als radii (hydrogen 

bonded guests a,e sliown iF! blue and non-liydrogen bonded guests am shown in green) and 

(b)dDwn [100) 
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(a) 00 A along l010] 

Figure 3,13 SECTION p ots of TBDDDA-4DMF (with guest molecules ornrttoo and host 

molec!lles represented by grey areas) viewed down (0101 with the unit cell sectiOiloo at 

(a) 0_0 A, (b) 4.6 A a rd (e) loA along lOI0]_ 

Figure 3.14 View down the chamJeIs of TBDDDA-4DMF alo"9 l010J with guest molecules 

omitl~d and host molecules represented with van der Waals radii 
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TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO 

C",H""O),3(C,H,NO), 1 (CzH£OS) 

Guests. DMF and DMSO 

Space group P1 CiG 

a " 9.0858(2) Au-" 107.144(1)· 

b" 90547(2) A /1 " 91,527(1)0 

c = 14 7684(4) A r = 70.236(2)0 

V"1089,OO(4)A' 

z" 1 

Chapter 3 

TBDDDA.3DMF·1DMSO crystallises in me triCHniC system The centrosymmetric 

space group P1 was chosen based on the I E'-11 statistics obtained by direct 

methods. The positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct 

methods and the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in drtference 

electron density maps In subsequent refinements all non-hydrogen atoms were 

refined anisotropically, The host hydroxyl hydrogen atoms were located in difference 

electron density maps and refined with simple bond length constraints The 

remaining hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically constrained positions and 

refined with isotropic temperature factors equal to 1.2xU" of their parent atoms. The 

structure refined to R," 0 .1140. 

The asymmetric unit consists of half a host molecule and two guest molecules, as in 

the case of TBDDDA04DMF, with Z" 1. The space group symmetry thus requires 

the host molecule to lie on a centre of symmetry and the host molecules were found 

to be located at the origin on a centre 01 inversion with the guests located in general 

positions The unit ce ll contains three DMF guest molecules and one DMSO guest 

molecule and symmetry requires the DMSO guest to be located at two sites, ead1 

with site occupancy factors of 0.5. The DMF guest molecules were refined with site 

occupancy facto rs of 0 .75 each. These values were initialy derived from difference 

electron density maps and were subsequenlly refined. The drfference electron 

density map showed that the DMF and DMSO molecules share the same general 

location and share a common carbon atom. Their positions were found by 

contouring severa l layers of the difference electron density map and fitting models of 

the lijuest molecules to the peaks. Fi<;Jure 3,15 shows one layer of a difference 

electron density map used to model a partial DMF guest molecule. 
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1.44A 

, 
, 
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" 

Figure 3.15 Example of a layer of a difference electron density !nap IISed to model a p~rtial 

DMF Quest molecule. 

TBDDDA'3DMF'1DMSO is ;sostructurat with TBDDDA·4DMF WIth respect to the 

packing of the host molecules and a projection of the structure along [010J is 

illustrated in Figure 3.10{b) (page (2) . This projection shows that one of the DMF 

guest molecules and the DMSD guest molecule share the hydrogen bond with the 

hydroxyl group of the host molecule A diagram illustrating the hydrogen bonding 

interactions in TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO is shown in Figure 316 and the hydrogen

bonding details are given in Table 3 5. 

The host molecules pack to form the same restricted channels along [010) as those 

described for TBDDDA-4DMF, in which the guest molecu les are Situated. The 

crystal packing of the structure viewed along [010) and [100) is shown in Figure 3.17. 

Figure 3.16 Host .. ·guest hydrogen bonding interadioM in TBDDDA'3DMF'1DMSO 
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Table l 5 Hydrogen t>oodirlg details of TBDDDA-3DMFofDMSO 

DOllor (0) Acceptor (AI D-HIA c"'AlA D-H"'Af'> 

m OW 0.980(1) 2.818(4) 168(5) 
-

0' O'G 0.980(1) 2.878(6) 143(4) , 

1'1 1'1 

Figure 3.17 Packing diagram of TBDDDA·3DMF-1DMSO viewed (a) down [0101 with host 

molecules in stick representation and guest molewles represented with van der W8al5 radii 

(hydrogen bonded gue5t5 me shown in blue am:! non· hydrogen bonded guests are shown in 

green) 811d (bl down [100]. 

n 
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TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO 

C""H,.0,.2(C,H,NO).2(C,H"OS) 

Guests: DMF and DMSO 

Space group P1 

a = 9,1425(3) A 

b = 9,1730(3) A 

c = 14,273(1) A 

V=1064,13(9) A' 

Z=l 

a = 71,356(1)° 

11 = 81.229(1)0 

1=69,938(1)" 

TBDDDA.2DMF.2DMSO crystallises in the triclil1lc crystal system. The mean I E'.l l 
values obtained by direct metl10ds show tI1at the structure belongs to the 

centrosymmetric space group Pl. Direct methods Yielded the poSitions of all non· 

hydrogen host atoms and the positions of non·hydrogen guest atoms were located in 

difference electron density maps. 

All non·hydrogen host and guest atoms were refined with anisotropic lIlermal 

parameters, with the exceptiOO of the two partial oxygen atoms in t/1e disordered 

DMF guest molecule which were refined isotropically, The hydro~yl hydrogen atoms 

of the host molecule were located in difference electron denSity maps arK! refir1ed 

with simple borld length constraiflts . All remail1ing hydrogen atoms were placed with 

geometriC coostraints and refined with isotropic thermal parameters equal to 1 2xUoq 

of tI1eir parent atoms. The structure refined successfully to R, = 0.0637 

There is half a host molecule as well as two guest molecules in the asymmetric unil. 

with Z = 1, as in the previous structures. The host molecules were once again found 

to be located at the orig in on a centre of inversion with the guests located in general 

positions, The UI1it cell contail1s two DMF guest molecules and two DMSO guest 

moleCUles The DMF guest molecule 1S disordered and the oxygen atom was 

modelled in two positions, 03G and 04G. The Site occupancy factors were allowed 

to refine, resu ltiflg in f ractional site occupancies of 0 47 and 0.53 for 03G and 04G 

respecli~ely , The disorder in lIle DMF guest molecule is displayed in the guest 

numbering scheme abo~e , 
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TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO is isostructural with TBDDDA-4DMF with respect to the 

host molecules and the only differences are due to slight changes In the locations of 

tM guest molecuies, A prO)ecttOrl of the structure along [010J is shown in Fig..Jre 

310(c) (page 72) and from this projection it can be seen that the two OMSO guest 

molecules are hydrogen Donded to the hydroxyl grOl.p of too host molecule, while the 

OMF 9o.Jest molecules are nat involved in hydrogen Donding and are located close to 

a centre of symmetry at Wyckoff position 9 A diagram illustrating the hydrogen 

Donding In TBDDDA·2DMF·2DMSO is shown in Figure 3. 18 and the hydrogen 

bonding details <!fe given in Table 3.6, 

The packing of the host molecules results in restricted channels with the same size 

and shape as those described for TBDDDA-4DMF, with the guest molecules located 

in ttlese channels, The crystal packing of the structure viewed aloog [010J as well as 

along [100J is depicted in Figure 3, 19. 

-1 
'. 

F 
Figure 3.18 Host .. guest hydrogen bondi,,!! inter~ctions in TBDDDA-2DMF-2DMSO, 

Table 3.6 Hydrogen bonding details of TBDDDA'2DMF'2DMSO 

Donor (0) Acceptor IA) D-HIA D"'AlA D H"'A!" 

0' O'G O,Q70(1) 2744(2) 170(3) 
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,., ''I 

Fig,,,e 3.19 Packillg diagram 0/ TBDDDA-2DMF.2DMSQ viewed (a) dow~ [0101 with host 

molecules it1 slick representation aIld guest molecules represented with van der Waals radii 

(hydrogen bonded DMSO guests are shown in blue ard non-hydrogen borlded DMF guests 

ar~ shown in green) arid (b) down [100J 
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TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO 

G]4H,.O,.( G,H, NO). 3(G, H,OS) 

Guests: DMF and DMSO 

Space group PI 

a = 9 0460(2) A 

b=9.1291(2)A 

c = 14.409{1) A 

V = 1072.64(8) A' 

Z= l 

0; = 72559(1)0 

fl=80·132(1)O 

"! = 71.486(2)" 

Chapter 3 

TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO crystallises in the tricl lnic system and the cent rosymmetric 

space group Pl was chosen based on the mean I E'·1 values obtained by direct 

melhods The poSitions of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct 

methods and the poSitions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference 

electron density maps All non-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule, as well as 

those of the ordered DMSO guest molecule in the asymmetric unl l were refll1ed With 

anisotropic temperature factors, wIlile the remaining guest atoms WOr£! mfmed with 

isotropic temperature factors The hydroxyl hydrogen atoms of the host molecule 

were located in difference electron density maps and relined with Simple bond !engtl1 

constraints All other hydrogen atoms were placed with geometric constraints and 

assigned isotropic temperature factors 01 1.2xU .. , of their parent atoms The 

structure refined to R, = 0.0774 

The asymmetri c unit once again conSists of half a host molecule and two guest 

molecules. with Z = 1. The host molecule was found to De located on the centre of 

inversion at the origin, wIlile the guest mOlecules are located in general positions, as 

with the prev ious structures. The unit cell conbins one DMF guest molecule and 

three DMSO guest molecules and symmetry requires the DMF guest to be located at 

two sites, each with site occupancy lactors of 0.5. There are two whole DMSO guest 

mOlecules in the unit cell and the third DMSO guest molecule is again required to be 

located in two poSitions With site occl4lancy lactors of 0.5 This DMSO molecule was 

found to be disordered and was modelled over two sites each with a site occupancy 

factor of 0.25 

One of these partial molecules exhibited lurther disorder and the sulphur atom was 

modelled in two positions, S3G and S7G, with sUe occupancy factors of 0.15 and 0.1 
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respectively . These va lues were initlalty derived from difference electron density 

maps and were slA:Jsequently refined The difference electron density map showed 

that the DMF and DMSO molecules which are located at two sites share the same 

general location and the ir positions were found by contOUring several tayers 01 th!) 

difference electron density map and fitting models of ttle guest molecules to the 

peaks, as described pmvlOlls ly for TBDDDA·3DMF·1DMSO. The disorder is 

depicted in the guest numbering scheme above. 

TBDDDA·l0MF·30MSO is isostructural with TBDDDA.4DMF With respect to the 

packing of the host molecul!ls and ttli s is itlustrated In Figure 3 10(d) (page 72) which 

gIV!)S a projec1ion of ttle structure along [010] From this projection it can t>e seen 

that the two whole DMSO guest molecules are hydrogen bonded to the host 

mol!)cul!l via the hydroxy1 groups, while the DMF guest molecule and the third DMSO 

guest, which are battl located in two positions, are not involved in hydrogen bonding 

A diagram illustrat ing the hydrogen bonding in TBDDDA·1DMF·3DMSO is shown in 

Figure 3 20 and the hydrogen bonding details are given in Table 3 7 

The host molecules pacl< to form the same restricted Channels as those descrit>ed for 

TBDDDA·4DMF, which contam the guest molecules figure 3.21 illustrates the 

crystal packing of the slruc1ure Viewed along [0101 as well as along [100] 

-l 
• 

F 
Figure 3.20 Host· o""st hydrogen bonding InteractionS in TBDDDA-1 DMF-3DMSO 

Table 3.7 Hydrogen bonding deta~s of TBDDOA-1DMF·3DMSO 

Donor (0) Acceptor (AI ! D-HIA o"'NA o H'-'Af" 

0' O'G .I 0970{1) 2 .751(3) 159(5) 
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Figure 3.21 P9CICII\l dHlgram 01 TBDDDA'1 OMF.3DMSO vi ewed (iI) dOwn [010) with host 

molecules in SII(:/( representatiorl and COOSl morecue$ represerlled wiln .. an de, Waals radii 

(hydrogen oonaed g~eSls ...-e shown in blue IIl!I oon-l1j<1rogen I>o<1dt'd I/UO$lS /l(e sI»wn in 

gleen) and (b) down (1 001_ 
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TBDDDA04DMSD 

C""H",O,4(C,H 60S) 

Guest DMSO 

Space group: P1 

a = 9.0359(3) A 

b = 9.1353(3) A 

c = 14.4126{6) A 

v = 1075,44(7) A' 

Z = 1 

a=729S1(1)O 

j1 = 80 086(1)° 

.,,, 71,631 (2)" 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

TBDDDA04DMSO crystallises In the tnclinic system and. based on the I E'-I' 

statistics obtained by direct methods, the centrosymmetriC space group P1 was 

chosen All non-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule irl the asymmetric lJIlit were 

located using direct methods The non-hydrO<Jen guest atoms were located in 

difference electrOll density maps, All nOll-hydrogen host atoms, as well as selected 

non-hydrogen guest atoms. were refirled anisotropically, While the remairlill9 non

hydrogen guest atoms were refined With isotropic temperarure factors The hydroxyl 

hydrogerl atoms of the host molecule were located irl difference electron density 

maps and refined with simple borld lenylll constraints, The remaining hydrogerl 

atoms of the host molecule were placed ~ geometrically constrained posit!ons and 

refirled with isotropic thermal parameters equal to 1.2xU"" of ltIeir parent atoms No 

attempt was made to place the hydrogen atoms of the guest molecules The 

structure refined to R, = 0,0889, 

Once again the asymmetric mit contairls half a host molecule alld two guest 

molecules with Z = 1. This requires the host molecule to be located all a centre of 

symmetry and, as irl the previous strllClures, the host molecules were found to be 

located at the origirl Orl a cerltre of irlversiorl, while the guests are located in general 

positions. 

An1Jlysls of the difference electron density maps showed that both guest molecules in 

the 1Jsymmetnc ur1li were disordered and the sulphur atom of guest 1 was modelled 

'n two positions, S1G and S2G with fractional site occo.,pallcy factors of 0,93 aM 0.07 

respectively. The atoms of this guest molecule were refll1ed anisotropically, with the 

exception of S2G, which was refined isotroplcally, 
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The guest 2 mOlecule was found to De disordered over mo positions with site 

occupancy factors of 042 (molecule containing 53G, 03(3 and C3G) and 0.58 

(molecule containing S5G, OSG and C5G) with one carbon alom. C4G, common to 

both partial molecules. The atoms of the guest 2 molecule were refined isotropically, 

except for the two sulphur atoms, whicI1 were refined with anisotropic thermal 

parnrneters . For both guest molecules. Ihe site occupancy factors were Il'lItialty 

ass'9ned according to the relalive peak heights in Ihe electron density map and were 

then refined The disorder in the guest molecules is depicted above in the guest 

numbering scheme 

TBDOOA-40MSO is isostruclural with TBDDDA04DMF with respect to Ihe packing of 

the host molecules, which is dearly il lustrated in a projection of the structure along 

[010] shown in Figure 3 10(e) (page 72). From this projection it can be seen that two 

of the OMSO guest molecules are hydrogen bonded to the host molecule, via its 

hydroxyl groups, and t.vo are not invor.ed in hydrogen bonding A diagram 

illustrating the hydrogen bonding in TBOOOA04DMSO is shown in Figure 3.22 and 

the hydrogen-bonding details are given in Table 3.8. We can infer that the fir5t mass 

loss shown by the TG trace (Figure 3.2(f), page 64) is due to the loss of the two non

hydrogen bonded guest molecules and the second due to the loss of the hydrogen 

Donded guests. 

4 
• 

~. 

'. 01,. 

?' 
Figure 3.22 Host""9uest hydrooen oonding irlleracHons in TBDDDA-4DMSO 

Table 3.8 Hydrogen bond;rJg deta~s of TBDDDA'40MSO 

Donor to) Acceptor tAl D-H/A o-··AlA D_H···AI' 

0' ow 0.970(1) 2 7135(3) 1117(4) 
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The packing of the host mo~cules results in the same restricted charllleis as those 

described for T8DDDA-4DMF and the guest molecules are located in these 

channels The crystal packin<;J of the structure viewed alOO\l [010] as wei' as alOfl\l 

[100], is shown in Figure 3.23 

,., (0) 

Figure 3.23 Packil1\l diaoram 01 TBDDDA·4DMSO viewed (a) down [OtDI with host 

moiecules in stick fepresentation alld glJest molecules represented with van der Waals radii 

(hydrogen bollded guest, are shown in blue and non·hydwgen borded guests are shown in 

oreen) ard (b) dOW'n [tOOl 
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TBDDDA·4ACE 

C3<H",O,4(CoH,0) 

Guest acetone 

Space group, P2,!c 

om 

a" 8,9057(2) A C.G 

b" 26,9049(6) A r> = 108.590(1)0 

c = 9,1615(2) A 

V" 2OS0,62(8) A' 
Z"2 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

TBDDDA04ACE crystallises in the morlOciinic crystal system. In the space group 

P2,lc. The positions 01 all nOll-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct 

methods and the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference 

electron density maps, The methyl carbons of the tert-butylphenyl groups of the host 

molecules were found to be disordered and were modelled over two positions with 

site occupancy factors of 0.29 (atoms labelled with suffix A) and 0.71 (atoms labelled 

with suffix B) , 

All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic temperature factors. The 

hydroxyl hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were located In difference electron 

density maps and refined with simple bond length constraints The remall1lng 

hydrogen atoms were placed with geometric constraints and refined With isotropic 

temperature factOr!; equal to 1.2xU", of their parent atoms, No hydrogen atoms were 

placed on the disordered methyl carbons, 1 he structure refined to R, = 0,0600 

TBDDDA·4ACE has Z = 2 and the asymmetnc unit conSIsts of half a host molecule 

and two guest molecules. There are two host molecules per unit cell located at 

0.112,0 and 0,0, 112 (Wyckoff position c), ....-hile the guest molecules lie iI'\ general 

positions in the unit cell The crystal packing VIewed along [001] and [100] is shown 

in Figure 3.24(a) and Figure 3,25(b) respectively The packil'\g of the host molecules 

iI'\ TBDDDA·4ACE results in criss-crossed chamels running parallel to [100] and 

[001], in wtlich the guest moleCtiles are located These channels meet at two 

locations in the unit cell (0.2, 0.25, 0,5) and (0,8, 0.75. 0,5). The charmels running 

parallel to [100] have a maximum cross-section of 4.1 A x 4,1 A, while the channels 

running parallel to [001] have a maximum cross-sectioo of 5,3 A x 8.4 A, 
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FiQure 3.24 (a) PacKing diagram of TBDDDA.4ACE viewed along l001J aoo (b) view down 

channels along l001 ] wi1h gues1 molecules orn;tted and host rnoIeCllles represented with van 

der Waals radii 

(0) 

Figure 3.215 (il) View alorlg [0011 with host molecules omitted. showing gueS1 molecules 

(represen1ed with van der Waals rad;;) in c h arll1~15 along 1100] and (b) Packing diagram of 

TBDDDA·4ACE viewed alooQ [100]. 

- -------. -----
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These channels can be seen in Figure 3.24(b), while Figure 3.25{a) shows the rows 

of guest molecules located in the mannels along [100] The channels were viewed 

using the program SECTION,' wIlich was used to view sections through the unit cell 

along [100] Two of these cross sections. with the guests omitted are displayed in 

Figure 3.26 The channels abng [001] can be clearly seen in Figure 3.26(a) and the 

cross-section of one the ehamels along [100] is highlighted in Figure 3.26(b). 

Two of the guests are hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl groups of the host molecule 

The hydrogen bonding in the structure is illustrated in Figure 3.27 and hydrogen 

bonding details are given in Table 3.9. It is interesting to note tMt despite there 

being two hydrogen bonded guests and two guests wtHeh are not hydrogen booded, 

the TG and DSC traces {Figtlre 3.3(a), page 65) show a single step guest desorption 

(a) 1.7 A along [1001 (b) 4,4 

Figure 3.26 SECTfON plots Of TBDDDA.4ACE (with \Iuest molecules omitted and oost 

molecules represented by \Irey areas) vi ewed down POO) witll the unit celt sectioned at 

{a) 1.7 A arid (b) -4.4 A along [100J 

Figure 3.2T Hosl- '\I uest hydrogen bonding interactions in TBDDDA'4ACE 

Tabte 3 9 HydrD\len borlding detaQs of TBDDDA'4ACE 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D-HIA D"'AlA D-H"'Af' 

0' O'G 0.960(1) 2.850(2) 164(3) 
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T6000A·20MF·2ACE 

C""H .... O,.2(C,H,NO),2(C,HoO) 

Guests: DMF aIld acetone 

Space group P1 

a = 8,9932(1) A 

b=9.1674(1)A 

c = 14,3817(2) A 

V = 1061.57(2) A' 

Z = 1 

u= 108,326(1)" 

Jl = 92 808(1)° 

y= 70,886{1)O 

TBDDDA·2DMF·2ACE crystallises in the triclinic system The i E'-11 values 

obtained by direct methods show that the structure belongs to Itle centrosymmetric 

space group P1, Direct methods yietded the positions of all the non-hydrogoo host 

atoms and the poSitions of l1O/1-hydrogen guest atoms were Jocated in the difference 

electron density maps 

In subsequent refinements the non-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule al1d those 

of the acetone guest moIecute were refined with anisotropic thermal parameters 

while those of the disordered DMF molecule were refined with isotropic thermal 

parameters The hydroxyl hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were located in 

difference electron density maps and refined wHh simple borld length constraints 

The remaining hydrogen atoms were ~aced in geometrically COflstrail1ed positions 

and assigned Isotropic temperature factors equal to 1,2xU"" of their parent atoms, 

No hydrogen atoms were placed on Itle disordered DMF guest mojecule. The 

structure refined to R, = 0,0833 

The asymmetric unit consists of hM a host molecule and two guest molecules, with Z 

= 1, as in the case of tile structures in tile DMFIDMSO series, The host molecule 

was found to be located at Itle origin on a centre of inversion with the guests located 

in general positions. The unit cel l contains two DMF guest moleCUles arld two 

acetone guest molecules The DMF guest molecules are disordered over two 

positions and were modelled with fractional Site occupancy factors of 0,72 (molecule 

containing atoms 01G. C1G, C2G and C3G) and 0.28 (molecule containing atoms 

04G, C4G, C5G and C6G), with the two partial molecules sharing a common 

nitrogen site, The guest numbering scl1eme given above depICts tile disorder in the 

DMF guest molecule. 
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TBDDDA.2DMF.2ACE is isostruclural with the five compounds in tI1e DMF/DMSO 

series with respect to the host molecules and the orJIy differences arB due to small 

changes in the location of the guest molecules_ A projection of the structure along 

[010] is shown in Figure 3 .28(a) 

From this projection it Cilil be seen that the two DMF guest molecules are hydrogen 

bonded to the hydroxyl groups of the host molecule, while the acetone guest 

molecules arB not invol\led in hydrogen bonding. A diagram illustralirlQ the hydrogen 

bonding in TBDDDA·2DMF·2ACE is ShOWrll1l Figure 3.29 and the hydrogen-Donding 

details are given in Table 3.10_ 

(0) 

Figure 3.28 Projection of (a) TBDDDA'2DMF-2ACE and (b) TBDDDA-2DMSO'2ACE alorJg 

[010]_ 

Figure 3.29 Host --guest hydrogen bonding interactions in TBDDDA'2DMF-2ACE 
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Table 3.10 HydrDgM boooing delai!s ot TBOOOA'2DMF-2ACE 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) O-H/A o· ··AlA O-H···A/'" 

0' O'G 0 .970(1) 2.~34(3) 159{3) 
" -~ 

m o.G 0970(1) 2660(8) 161(3) 

The ho~l molecules pack to form the same restricted chamels a~ those descnbcd lor 

TBDDDA.4DMF and the guest molecules are situated In theso channels. The crystal 

packing Of the structure viewed along 10101_ as well as along (100] is shown in Figure 

3_30 

,., ''I 

Figure 3.30 Packing diagram of TBODOA-20MF-2ACE viewed (a) down [0101 with host 

molecules in stick represent~tion and guest molecules rep resented with van der Waal~ radii 

(hydrogen bonded DMF gu~ts are shown in blue and oon-hydrogen boooed acetone guests 

are shown in green) and (b) down [l00l_ 

-"~-~~~~~~~~~-

" 
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TBDDDA·2DMSD·2ACE 

C 34H", 0,. 2 (C, 1-1,,0 S). 2 (C,H,.;O) 

Guests. DMSO nnd ncetone 

Space group P1 

a = 8.942(2) A 

b = 9.179(2) A 

c " 14 345(3) A 

V = 1056.9(4) A' 

Z"'l 

a = 72.25(3)O 

~ '" 79 80(3)° 

1'" 71.09(3)· 

Chapter 3 

ClG C1tG 

TBDDDA·2DMSQ·2ACE crystallises in the trfc~11ic system and the centrosymmetric 

space group P1 was chosen based on the i E'·l values obtained by direct methods 

The positIOns of all nOll-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct mettlocts and 

the poSitions of non-hydrogert guest atoms were located in difference electron 

derts,ty maps 

All non-hydr09€'n atoms of the host molecule and of the DMSO guest molecule were 

refined with anisotroPIc temperature factors, while the non-hydrogen atoms of the 

acetone guest molecule. whicl1 is disordered, were refilled isotropically The 

hydroxyl hydrogen atoms of the tlost molecule were located in differeoce electron 

density maps artd refined with bond lertgtl1 constrairtts. The remainillg hydrogen 

atoms were placed with geometric constraints and refined with isotropic thermal 

parameters of 12xU .. of their parent atoms. No hydrogen atoms were placed Ort tile 

disordered acetoile ~est molecule. The structure refined to R," 0.0785. 

Once again there is half a host molecule artd two guest molecules irt the asymmetric 

unit, with Z = 1 As with tl1e prevoous structures, the host mole~le IS required to lie 

OIl a certtre of symmetry artd was found to be located on the centre of inveruion at 

the origin, while the guest molecules are located in general positiort5. 

The unit cell contains two DMSO guest molecules and two acetone guest molecules 

The acetone guest molecule IS severely disordered to the extent that the oxygen 

atoms could not be identified and the molecule could not be modelled successfully 

Irtstead, the e'(j"1t identified atoms were assigned as carbon atoms and refined with 

site occupartcy factors of 0.5. The disorder irt the acetone 9uest molecule is shown 

in the guest numbering scheme above 

------- ~~~ ----
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TBDDDA.2DMSQ·2ACE is isostruclural with TBDDDA·2DMF·2ACE, as well as with 

the five compounds in the DMF/DMSO series, with respect to the packing of the host 

molecules, with the only differences being due to the locations of the guests 

A projection of the structure along [010] is shown in Figure 3,28(b) (page 91), which 

illustrates that the two DMSO guest molecules are hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl 

groups of the host molecule, while the acetone guest molecules are not involved in 

hydrogen bonding A diagram illustrating the hydrogen bonding in 

TBDDDA.2DMSQ.2ACE is sho'M1 in Figure 3_31 and the hydrogen-bonding details 

are given in Table 3.11 Table 3.12 (page 96) gives a summary of the guests and 

host-guest hydrogen bonding in each of the inclusion compounds for comparison_ 

The packing of the host molecules forms the same restncted channels as thase 

described for TBDDDA04DMF. Both guest molecules are located in these channels 

The crystal packing of the structure viewed along [010) and along [100] is shown in 

Figure 3.32 . 

'. 

" O'G 

}-
Figure 3.31 Hust --gue5t Ilydrogen bondlrIY interactions In TBDDDA'2DMSQ'2ACE 

Table 3.11 Hydrogen bonding detailS 01 TBDDDA'2DMS002ACE 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) i D-HIA D"'AlA D H---Ar 

0' 0'" ! O.~70{1) 2.764(3) 169(3) 
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(0) 

Figure 3.32 Pa.;king diagram of TBDDDA'2DMSO'2ACE viewed (a) down [01 0) with host 

molecules in stief<. representation and guest mole<;ules represented with van der Waals radii 

(hydrogen txmded DMSO guests are sho'Ml in blue aoo fIO/1-nydrogen bonded acetone 

guests are shown in green) and (b) down [1001_ 

- --
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Table 3.12 SlIfTIIllal)' of hydrogen bondirIQ ill TBDDDA irJCIusion compounds 

Compound Guest H-bonded dIO"'OIA Guest not H-bonded 

DMe D-'< ···· 0 C DMe 
TBOOOA-4DMF 

d = 2.725(2)" Ordered 
- "- -DMe D-'< ··· 0 C DMe 

TBOOOAo3DMFo d-2.618(4)" Ordered , with a site occupancy 

1DMSO DMSO O-H·· "'O=S factor 0/ 0.75. DMF and DMSO 

d ~ 2.878(6) A share a common C atom (C5G) 
-- --DMe 

TBDDDAo2DMFo DMSO O-H·· O=S o atom disordered overtwo 

2DMSO d = 2,744(2)" positions with site occupancy 

lactors of 0,53 and 0,47 . 
. _---,- .~-.--- ._- ---_ .. 

DMe 
Ordered 

DMSO 

Molecule disordered over two 

TBDDDA·tDMF· DM50 D- " ""'0=5 positions, each with a site 

3DMSO d z 2.751(3) A occupancy factor of 0.25. The 5 

atom 01 OOe ofth" partial 

, molecules was modelled over two 

positiOl1s with site occupancy 

factOl s 0/ 0.15 and 0 1 

DMSO 
DM50 O-H·· 0=5 i Molecule disordered overtwo 
d" 2765(3) A 

I posilions, wtth sile occupancy 
TBDDDA'4DMSO 5 atom diSordered wertwo 

tactors 0/ 0,58 and 0,42, with OI1e 
positoons with s~e occupancy 

C alOm common to both partial 
factors of 0.93 and 0,07. 

~ecu les (C4G) 

Acetone 0-1-1·· ·o"e Acetone 
TBDDDA>4ACE 

d = 2 850(2) A Ordered 
--'--DMe O- H' O- C 

: Molecule disordered Over two 

TBDDDAo2DMF-
positions, with site occupancy 

Acetone 
factors 01 072 and 0.28, but I 

2ACE I Ordered 
sharifll,l a COrnrTlOll N site 

d(Ol'OlG) " 2.834(3) A 

d(Ol ' '' 04G) = 2.660(8) A _._-
TBDDDA'2DMSO' OM'D D " "'0"5 Acetone 

2ACE d " 2.7M,(3) A Severely drsordered 

00 
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KINETICS OF ENCLATHRATION 

The kinetics of enclathration of acetone vapoor by TBDDDA was studied llsillg the 

automated magnellc sllspension balance described in Chapter 2 The kinetic 

measurements were cafl;ed out by exposing l;nely powdered host compollnd to 

acetone vapour at l ixed temperatures, bert at variolls vapour pressures 01 acetone, 

and recording the mass ncrease with lime. 

TBDDDA takes up acetone from the vapoor to lorm the inclusion compound 

TBDDDA.4ACE with H G " t 4 Experiments were carried out at three 

temperatures' At T = 290 K expemnents were performed at l ive different ~apour 

pressllffis ranging lrom 86 torr to 158 torr; at T" 298 K experiments were carried out 

at f l~e ~apour pressures ranging lrom 140 torr to 223 torr and at T = 306 K 

experiments were carried out at 10lff vapolff pressures of acetone ranging from 161 

torr to 217 torr. The data obtawoed were cQllverted to extent of reaction (ct) ~ersus 

time curves and the curves obtained for T = 200 K are shown ;n Figure 3,33 as an 

example 

" " , 
C " , 
" 0.0 • , 
• 0 " E • 0.' • " 

Time Imin 

Figure 3.33 lso/hennai curve" at T = 290 K with ~apolll pressures at (a) 158 to(C, (b) 140 

to rr, (e) 118 torr, (d) 100 torr aoo (e) 86 tori 

At each temperature the killetlc cllf\Ies were found to best l it the contract;ng ~oI11me 

equation, ' namely f(<<) = 1-(1-,,) '''' and the rate constants, koo., were derived The 

rate of the enclathration reacbon is proportional to the vapour pressllre of the guest 

at a particular temperature and it was noted that ill order for the apohost to combine 

with acetone, a threshold pressure, p~ , of the guest is required 
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Plols of k .b.< versus the pressure of the guest, P, are shown in F~ure 334, and 

yielded the fol lowing Pr, values at the Indicated tempera tures. 62 torr (290 K), 115 torr 

(298 K) , 127 torr (306 Kl. An Interesllng feature of the kinollcs IS that for a given 

pressure of acetone vapour, tho rate of the reaction decreases with increasing 

temperature and tho rOilction therefore displays anti-Arrhenius behaviour This is 

clearly illustrated in Figure 3 34, where for exam,,"e, al a pressure of 140 forr, koo< IS 

0.001 min 1 at 290 K ood 0 020 min" at 298 K 

0.' ,------------:::::::;- , 

0.08 

306K 
0.06 .. ... . 

°'0 I /'''1 "" 
Po~62lorr Po~115 lorr P,~1 21Iorr P !mm Hg 

Figure 3.34 Plot of k"" Versus tile pressure of til e guest P. 

,,---------
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KINETICS OF DESORPTION 

Using ltle same automated magnetic suspenSion balance, the kinetics of desorption 

of the acetone ir1clusion compound was studied by subjecting the system, containing 

the sample of the acetone incltislOl1 compound, to vacuum at various temperatures, 

The resulting desorption o.lrves were deceleratory and were converted to extent of 

reaction (<<) versus time curves These curves were found to fit the first order 

equaliorl.' namely Ila) ~ ·In(1-a), over virtually the complete decomposition range 

(0; = 0,05 10 0,95) and the rate constants , k,~, were derived, The 0; versus time 

curves obtained are shollln In Figure 3,35 The semiloganthmic plot of In k"", versus 

1000 KIT is shown ill Figure 3 36 and yielded an activatiorl energy of 48.4 kJ,mol- 1 

, 

60 SO 

Time/min 

Figure 3.35 Extent 01 reaction (Xl Versus time curves IOf desorption 01 TBDDDA·4ACE at 

(a) 45"C, (b) 3S"C. (b) 33 "C, (d) 28"C and (e) 20"C 

1000 KIT 

Figure 3.36 Semilogarithmic ~ot of 11l1<a" versus 1000 t<JT, 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

The InclusiQ(l chemistry of the host /rons-9, 1 O-dlhydroxy-9. 1 O-bis(p-lerl-butylphel1yl)-

9.10-dihydroanthracene was investigated tt had previously been shown that this 

compound forms inclusion compounds with acelone, diethyl ether and bel1zene as 

guests ' " 111 this study it was found that thiS dlOl host also forms il1Ciusion 

compounds with the guests DMF and DMSO Thermal analysis of these two 

Inclusiol1 compounds was carried out and the crystat structures were etucldated 

Competitiorl expenments were performed in order to determine whether the host 

would selectively include either at these two guests The results of these competilion 

experiments show thaI. when dissolved irl a mixture of the two guests, the host 

compound forms clathrates contairling both guests Irl selected ratios The graph 

obtained is unusual and different to the tYPical curves obtained tor competitiorl 

experiments displayed in Figure 1.6 (page 11) The result is a completely tuneable 

system in whlch five dllterent il1Ciusior1 compounds call be obtained. depending Orl 

the mole tractiol1s of the two guests ill the startil1\l solution 

The live compounds in this series were aillound to crystallise ill the space group P1, 

with a hosUotal guest ratio of 14. Irl each case the asymmetric unit consists of half 

a host molecule and two guest molec~es with Z = 1, tn each 01 the structures the 

host molecule is located at the origin on a centre at inverSion and the compounds are 

isosm.lctural with respect to the packing of the host molecules. The guest molecules 

are located in general pos ltioos and in each case two at the guest molecules are 

hydrogerl bonded to the hydroxyl groops of the host molecule 

In each at the structures the host molecules are packed ill a senes at continuous 

ribbons forming restricted charmels withirl this framework, contail11ng the guest 

molecules. W,thil1 these channels, there are small variations in the positioos at the 

guest molecules bel'.\.eel1 the live structures. The charlges >Ml lch occur ill the 

positions 01 the guest molecules are summarised in a schematic diagram given in 

Figure 3 37 

The structure of the nQ(l-porous a-phase was also elucidated arld was found to 

crystallise in the space group P2';c. with one complete host molecule and one half 

host molecule irl the asymmetric urlit There are SIX molecules per unit cell, four of 

~-~---------
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which are located in general positions and four of which are located on OOrltres of 

inversion at Wyckoff position c 

• "'PMF 

ft =OMSO 

TBDDDA.3DMF.l0MSQ TBDDDA.2DMF.2DMSO TBDDDA.1DMFo3DMSQ 

Figure 3.37 Schematic diagra m summansing the <lifferellCe5 betweerl the five structures in 

(he DMFfDMSO series. 

The indusion compound with acetorle, TBDDDA·4ACE, crystallises in the space 

group P2,Ic wijth H:G = 1:4 arid Z = 2 The host molecules are located at Wyckoff 

position c and the guest molecllles are located in general positions The host 

molecules pack to form criss-crosSE!d charmels running parallel to [100] OInd [001] in 

whic/"l the guest molecLJles are located TBDDDA·2DMF·2ACE arld 

TBDDDA·2DMSQ·2ACE both crystallise in the space group P1 with Z = 1 and are 

isostructural with the compourlds in the DMFIDMSO series. 

The kinetics of enclathration of acetone vapour by the host was studied using an 

automated magrletic suspension balance arid it was found that the enctathratiorl 

reaction displays anti-Arrhenius behaviour. This has been obsel\led previously for 

the endathratiorl of acetone by the related host lrans-9.1 O-dihydroxy-9. 10-dipherlyl-

9,10-dihydroarlthracene ' This phenomenon arises from the threshold pressure, Po, 

-~~~----
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Chapter 3 

required to start the enclathration reaction , These threshold pressures mcrease with 

increasirlg tempef<ltures, wh ich is consistent with the inclusion compound having a 

greater propenSity to decompose at higher temperatures. This threshold pressure 

phenomenon /las also been observed in the absorption of ethyl acetate by 

anthracenetlisresorcmol, which was monitored by pressure measurements, X-f<lY 

powder diffraction and thermal analys is ' 

Looking at the structure of the apohost van der Waals plots of the sur1ace (Figure 

3.38) show that the hydroxyt groups protrude from the ab plane. whic/1 suggests that 

thiS is the reactive face, which presents free OH donors for incoming acetone gas 

moleculeS for incipient host-guest hydrogen bonding, ThiS IS Similar to the sltllabon 

encountered wilt1 the structure of 1,1; 6,6-tetrapl1enyl-hexa-2 ,4-diyne-l ,6-diot, a host 

compound wtlich also enclathrates acetone vapour, ' 

, 

L 
o " 

Figure l.U PacKirJg of T8DDDA a10lllllOO1] showing exposed OH groups 

The kinetics of desorption of the acetone inclllsion compound was itwestigated and 

the desorption process was found to have a low activation energy of 48.4 kJ,mol-1 

Similar results were obtained for the desorption of acetone from the inclusion 

compound it forms with 2,2'-bis(2,7-dlChloro-9-hydroxy-9-fluorenylj-bipl1enyl ' 
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STRUCTURE AND KINETIC REACTIVITY OF 

INCLUSION COMPOUNDS OF WEB24 WITH VOLATILE 

GUESTS 
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The host 9,9'-(Biphenyl-4,4'-diyl)difluoren-9-o1 (abbreviated WEB24) forms inclusion 

compounds with N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA), 1,4-dioxane and methyl ethyl ketone 

(MEK). With DMA this host was found to form two different inclusion compounds 

with H:G ratios of 1:2 and 1:4. Thermal analysis of these compounds has been 

carried out and the structures have been elucidated, as well as the structure of the 

host a-phase, the apohost. 13C solid state CPIMAS NMR was used to analyse these 

compounds as well as to monitor the desorption of the guest from each of these 

clathrates. The kinetics of desorption of the inclusion compounds with DMA and 1,4-

dioxane were measured by a series of isothermal TG experiments. A brief 

investigation of the nucleation and crystal growth of the inclusion compound with 1,4-

dioxane was carried out which involved measuring the solubility of the compound in 

1,4-dioxane as well as carrying out cooling crystallisations at different temperatures. 

Crystallographic data, experimental and refinement parameters are given in Table 

4. 1. Final atomic coordinates, bond lengths and angles, torsion angles, thermal 

parameters and tables of observed and calculated structure factors for each of the 

crystal structures are given in the appendices. 

-------------~-------------------- -- ... -~ 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Suitable crystals were grown by slow evaporation at room temperature. The crystals 

of the apohost WEB24 were obtained by crystallising the host from acetonitrile. 

Crystals of the inclusion compounds with DMA with different H:G ratios were 

obtained by crystallisation at different temperatures. Crystals of the indusion 

compound with H:G ::: 1:4 were obtained by evaporating a solution of WEB24 at 

25°C, while those of the inclusion compound with DMA with H:G ::: 1:2 were formed 

by evaporating a solution of WEB24 at 62OC. 

The indusion compounds obtained and their abbreviations are as follows: 

Host a-phase: WEB24 

WEB24 + DMA (H:G ::: 1 :4): WEB24e4DMA 

WEB24 + DMA (H:G ::: 1 :2): WEB24-2DMA 

WEB24 + 1,4-dioxane (H:G::: 1:3): WEB24·3DIOX 

WEB24 + methyl ethyl ketone (H:G ::: 1 :2): WEB24 .. 2MEK 

The guest numbering schemes are given at the beginning of each structure analysis 

and the host numbering scheme is given below: 
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Table 4.1 Crystal data, experimental and refinement parameters 

WEB24 WEB24e4DMA WEB24e4DMA* 

Molecular fonnula CsaH~2 CsaH~.4(C4H9NO) C38H~.4(C4HeNO) 

Host:guest ratio - 1:4 1:4 

Mlg.mor 514.59 863.08 863.08 

Crystal symmetry Monoclinic Triclinic Triclinic 

Space group P21/n Pi Pi 

alA 5.8002(1) 10.2961(1) 20.1219(3) 

blA 14.4736(3) 14.9893(2) 15.1319(2) 

ciA 15.7510(3) 17.8825(3) 17.3526(3) 

aJO 90 108.255(1) 108.555(1) 

131" 91.141(1) 91.524(1) 91.152(1) 

rJO 90 109.284(1) 106.749(1) 

VIA;> 1322.03(4) 2447.71(6) 4759.90(7) 

Z 2 2 4 

J.1 (Mo-Ka.)/mm-1 0.078 0.076 

Temperature (K) 298(2) 298(2) 113(2) 

Range scanned, e (0) 1.91 - 27.49 1.60 - 27.48 

Index range 
h:0-7, k::t18, h:-12-13, k::t19, 

1::1:20 1::1:23 

No. refiectlons collected 5370 18802 

3027 11071 
No. unique reflections 

(Rint = 0.0160) (Rint= 0.0361) 

No. reflections with I>2cr(1) 2479 5786 

Data/restraints/parameters 3027/1/185 11071118/597 

Goodness of fit, S 1.034- 1.112 

Final R indices (1)2cr(l)) 
R1 :::: 0.0429, R1 = 0.0849, 

wR2= 0.1092 wR2= 0.2356 

R indices (all data) R1:::: 0.0540, R1 = 0.1567, 

wR2= 0.1162 wR2= 0.2812 

largest diff peak and hole 
0.229; -0.180 0.752; -0.341 

(e.A-~ 

* WEB2"DIIIA was found to undergo a phase change at low temperature, bti the data 

collectad at 113K did not allow the structure to be refined to a satisfactory level and only unit 

cell parametars and the space group IJI"e repolted. 
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Table 4.1 (cont.) Crystal data, experimental and refinement parameters 

WEBU"2DMA WEBU"3DIOX WEBU"2MEK 

Molecular formula 
~H2A!. C38H2A!. C38H260 2. 

2(C4HeNO) 3(C4Ha0 2) 2(C4HaO) 

Host:guest ratio 1:2 1:3 1:2 

M/g.morl 688.83 178.90 658.80 

Crystal symmetry Triclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 

Space group Pl P21/c P21/n 

alA 7.9629(3) 13.1096(3) 7.7993(1) 

blA 9.0266(4) 12.8883(2) 21.9845(4) 

ciA 13.5092(7) 12.0038(2) 21.0296(4) 

aJO 17.015(2) 90 90 

~ 83.033(2) 92.247(1) 94.552(1) 

y!O 84.212(2) 90 90 

VIA" 936.47(7) 2026.61(7) 3594.4 (1) 

Z 1 2 4 

J.I.(Mo-Ka)/mm-l 0.017 0.085 0.076 

Temperature (I<) 298(2) 173(2) 173(2) 

Range scanned, a (0) 1.55 - 25.35 1.55 - 27.50 1.94 - 26.39 

Index range 
h::t9, k::t10, h: :t17, k:15 -16, h: :t9, k:-27-25, 

1:-11-16 I: :t15 1:-26-20 

No. reflections collected 4708 7890 17155 

3328 4628 7320 
No. unique reflections 

(Rint == 0.0169) (~nt::: 0.0221) (~::: 0.0382) 

No. reflections with 1>20(1) 2008 3355 5889 

Data/restraints/parameters 3328/1/242 4628111266 7320/2/463 

Goodness of fit, S 1.007 1.027 1.018 

Final R indices (1)20'(1)) R1 == 0.0697, R1 == 0.0469, R1 ::: 0.0441, 

wR2= 0.1740 wR2== 0.1045 wR2== 0.1039 

R indices (all data) R1 == 0.1197, R1 == 0.0731, R1== 0.0583, 

wR2== 0.2065 wR2== 0.1161 wR2== 0.1120 

Largest diff peak and hole 

(e.A~ 0.563; -0.271 0.288; -0.206 0.218; -0.182 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS 

The thermal analysis results for each of the inclusion compounds are given in Table 

4.2 and the TG and DSC traces are illustrated in Figure 4.1. 

The TG and DSC traces of the apohost, WEB24, are given in Figure 4.1 (a). The TG 

trace shows no mass loss, while the DSC trace shows one endotherm, endotherm C. 

at 308.0°C which corresponds to the melt 

The TG and DSC traces of WEB24-4DMA are shown in Figure 4.1 (b). The TG trace 

shows a two step desorption with a total mass loss of 39.7%, which agrees with the 

calculated value for H:G :: 1:4 (calc. 40.4%). The first mass loss represents the loss 

of two guest molecules and a transformation from the inclusion compound with H:G :: 

1:4 to another stable inclusion compound with H:G :: 1:2. The second mass loss 

represents the loss of the remaining two guest molecules from the inclusion 

compound to form the guest-free host compound. The two step mass loss in the TG 

trace corresponds to endotherms A and B in the DSC trace. The third endotherm 

labelled C corresponds to the melting of the guest-free host compound. 

For WEB24e3DIOX, Figure 4.1(c), the TG trace shows that the 1,4-dioxane guest is 

released in a single step corresponding to endotherm A in the DSC trace. The 

percentage mass loss of 34.0% shown by the TG trace corresponds to H:G :: 1:3 

(calc. 33.9%). Endotherm C in the DSC trace is due to the melt of the guest-free 

host compound. 

In the case of WEB24e2MEK, Figure 4.1 (d), guest release occurs in one step with a 

percentage mass loss of21.1%, which corresponds to H:G:: 1:2 (calc. 21.9%). The 

DSC trace shows two endotherms, A and C. Endotherm A corresponds to guest 

release, while endotherm C represents the melt of the guest-free liost compound. 

We note the difference in melting point of the apohost WEB24 versus the host 

resulting from desorption of the three host-guest compounds (Table 4.2). This 

suggests the possibility of two different polymorphs. However, the solid state NMR 

spectra of the apohost and the three desorbed compounds are practically identical 

and the possibility of a new polymorph was not investigated further. 
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figure 4.1 TG and esc traces of (a) WEB24, (h) WEB24-4DMA, (c) WEB24-3DIOX and 

(d) WEB24-2MEK. 

Table 4.2 Thermal analysis results of WEB24 indusion compounds 

TG Results DSC Results 

Inclusion H:G 
calc. % Exp. % Ton(°C) Ton(OC) TonCOC) 

Compound ratio 
mass Ion mass loss Peak A PeakB PeakC 

WEB24 - - - - - 308.0 

WEB24e4DMA 40.4 39.7 1:4 65.0 152.8 313.8 

WEB24-3DIOX 33.9 34.0 1:3 1.8 

WEB248 2MEK 21.9 21.1 1:2 ~ r-m.o-
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HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

Crystals of the in-cfuSiOll compollnds were observed during thermal decomposition 

using hot stage microscopy (HSM) and tM images obtained are shown in Figures 4 ,2 

to 4.4. 

The WEB24·4DMA crystals (shown at room temperature in Figure 4_2{a)) became 

gradually opaque from 85"C to 145cC (Figure 4_2(b))_ Beween 145"C and 178cC tile 

guest was released in the form of bubbles and recrystallisation took place 

simultaneously (Figure 4_2{c))_ Melting occurred between 335°C and 336°C (Figure 

4_2{d)) 

The crystals of WEB2403DIOX (shown at room temperature in Figure 4.3(a)) became 

opaque beween l6°e and 8S"C (Figure 43(b)) and, foHowing this, bubbles of the 

desorbed guest were observed (Figure 4_3(c)) The crystals melted between 330"C 

and 331"C (Figure 4,3(d)) 

The WEB24·2MEK crystals (shOWll at room temperature in Figure 4.4(a») became 

graduaHy opaque from 3O"C (Figure 4.4{b)) and oobbtes of desorbed guest were 

observed between 63"C and 9O"C (Figure 4.4{c))_ The crystals melted from 332"C to 

333°C (Figure4.4(d)) , 

Figure 4.2 Thermal decomposition ofWEB24040MA crystals_ 

Figure 4.3 Crystals of WEB24'3010X durirIQ thermal decay 

" 1 
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STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND ANALYSIS 

WEB24 

CaaH~ 

Space group: P21/n 

a = 5.8002(1) A 
b = 14.4736(3) A 
c = 15.7510(3) A 
V = 1322.03(4) A3 
Z=2 

p = 91.141(1)° 

WEB24 crystallises in the monoclinic crystal system, in the space group P2,/n. The 

positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct methods. In 

subsequent refinements these atoms were refined with anisotropic temperature 

factors. The hydroxyl hydrogen atoms on the host molecule were located in the 

difference electron density maps and refined with simple bond length constraints and 

independent temperature factors. All other hydrogen atoms were placed with 

geometric constraints and refined with isotropic thermal parameters equal to 1.2xUeq 

of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R, = 0.0429. 

The structure of WEB24 has Z = 2 with the asymmetric unit containing half a host 

molecule. The host molecule is located on a centre of inversion at Wyckoff position 

d. There is no hydrogen bonding between the molecules, which are packed in layers 

perpendicular to the a-axis. 

In a particular layer, the packing pattem approximates the plane group c2mm. Within 

this pattem, the molecules orientated in one direction are displaced half a unit cell 

length along [100] upward or downward from those orientated in the other direction. 

The structure shows a sawtooth pattem along [101]. The crystal packing viewed 

down the a-axis and viewed along (101) is shown in Figure 4.5. 

113 

----------------------------------_. __ ._-
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(8) (b) 

figure 4.6 Packing diagrams of WEBU viewed (8' along [100] and (b) along [101]. 
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WEB24·4DMA 

C""H",O, .4(C4 H"NO) 

Guest N,N-dimethylacetamide 

Space group PI 

a = 102961(I) A a = 108 255(W 

b" 149893(2) A fl = 91.524(1)" 

c = 17.8825(3) A y = 109.284(1)" 

V = 2447.71(6) A' 

Z=2 

Chapter 4 

Offi 011G 

Guest 1 Guesl2 

WEB24.4DMA was found to undergo a phase mange when cooled to 113 K. Single 

crystal X-ray data were collected at both 298 K and 113 K, The structure at 113 K 

however GOuld not be refined to a satisfactory level and so only the unit cell 

parameters and space group for tIlis structure are reported. Tile structure of 

WEB24-4DMA at 298 K belongs to the tricNnic crystal system and the 

centrosymmetric space groop PI was chosen based on the I E' -1 1 values obtained 

by direct methods 

Direct methods )IIek1ed tile positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms The non

hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps All non

hydrogen atoms were refined With anisotropIc temperature factors The host 

hydroxyl hydrogen atoms were located.., the difference electron denSity maps and 

refined WIth Simple bond length constraints and independent temperature factors. All 

other hydrogen atoms were placed with geometric constraints and assigned IsotropiC 

temperature factors of 12xU ... of their parent atoms. Due to the data being COllected 

at 298K, the values of the U", of the guest atoms are high (maximum" 0 22 A') . The 

guest numbering scheme is glverl above and guest 3 arld guest 4 were numbered irl 

the same way with, for example, the oxygerl atoms labeHed 021G and 031G. The 

structure refirled to R, = 0 0849, 

WEB2404DMA has Z = 2 and H:G = 14, The asymmetnc unit consists of one host 

molecule arld four guest molecules Both the host molecules and guest molecules 

are located in general positions Packing diagrams of the structure viewed down 

[100] and [001] are shown in Figure 4.6. The host molecules are packed in layers 

which lie parallel to the ac plane and are located at y = 0.25 and y = 0 75, giVing rise 
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to a vef'j open structure. The guest mo~cules are located !)c\wccn tllcso layers. 

Each host mcHea.Jle is hydrogen !)onded to two 01 the guest molecules via the 

hydroxyl groops The othe.r two gllest molecules are not involved in hydrogen 

bonding. A diagram illustrating the hydrogen bonding rn WEB2404DMA is ShoWll in 

Figure. 4.7 and the. hydrogen oonding detaiis are given in Table 4.3. We. note that the 

TG trace shows a two step desorptiorl, with corresponding endotherms in the DSC 

trace (Figure 4.1 (b), page 110), and we can infer that the f irst mass loss is due to the 

loss of the non-hydrogen booded guest molecules and tI1e second due to the loss of 

the hydrogen oonded guests whidl are held more tightly in the structure. 

(e( (') 

Figure 4.6 P~ckirlg diagrams ofWEB24-4oMA vkwcd la) down [1(0) arid Ib) down 10011 

wrth the gllCst moIccuj",; "'presented WIth van dor Waal< r~di i 

Figure 4.7 Host·gllCst hydrogen borlding in WEB24.4oMA 

Table 4.3 Hydrogen bond ing deta~s in WEB24-4oMA 

Donor (0) Acceptor IA) D HIA D"'AlA D H···W' 

0. OW 0.970(1) 2.721 (3) 172(3) 
.. ~ 

~ 

0" 011G 0.970(1) 2.747(3) 178(4) 
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WEB24·2DMA 

Guest N,N-dimethylacetamide 

Space group: P1 

a" 7.9629(3) A 

b = 9,0265(4) A 

a " 77 015(2)" 

Il = 83,033(2)" 

c '" 13,5092(7) A Y" 84 212(2)0 

V = 936.47(7) A" 

Z'" 1 

Chapter 4 

WEB24-2DMA belongs to the triclinrc crystal system The E'-1 I values obtained by 

direc! methods show that the structure beklngs to the centrosymmetric space group, 

P1, which was confirmed by the successful refinement of the structure, The positions 

of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct methods, The non-hydrogen 

guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps and all non-hydrogen 

atoms were refined with anisotropic temperature factors . 

The hydroxyl hydrogen atoms on the host mQjecule were located in the difference 

electron density maps and refined with simple bond length constraints and 

independent temperature factors . All remaining hydrogen atoms were pjaced in 

geometrically constrained positions and refined with isotropic temperature factors of 

12xU"" of their parent atoms The struc1ure refined to R, " 0.0097 

The structure of WEB24·2DMA has Z '" 1 and H.G '" 1.2. There IS half a host 

mQjecule and one guest molec~e in the asymmetric unit The host molecules are 

Jocated on a centre of invers,on at Wyckoff position d and the N,N-drmethylacetamide 

guest molecules are located in general positions 

The crystal packing is shown in Figure 4.8, viewed (a) down the b-axis and (b) down 

the a-a~is The host mOlecules pack to form charnels along [-1 0 1] ill which the 

guest molecules are situated These channels can be cleany seen rn Figure 4,9 

The channels were also examined using the program SECTION,' which was used to 

view sections through the unit cell down the a-axis. These sections are illustrated in 

Figure 41 D. 
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The cross-section of the channels can be seen shifting through the cell along the c

axis, which corresponds to channels along [-1 0 1]. The cross-sectional area of the 

channels is approximat~y 5.9 A x 7.1 A 'Where the guests are located and varies only 

slightly from this size 

Each host molecule is hydrogen 00nded to two guest molecules via the hydroxyl 

groups. A diagram iHustralir1g the hydrogen bonding in WEB24·2DMA is shown in 

Figure 4.11 and the hydrogen bonding details are given in TatMe 4.4 

\ 
,.) 

"~I 

Figure 4.8 Pack-iog diagr<>m of WEB24'2DMA viewed down (a) the b-axis and (b) the a-axis 

(Quest m,,"ecules are shown in b~ and stick representation for darity) 

Figure 4.9 Voew down the channels of WEB24'2DMA ruong [-I 0 I[ with the guests omit!ed 

and the host molecules represented with Van derWaals radii. 

'" 
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Figure 4.10 SECTION plots of WEB24-2DMA (with guest molecules omitted alld host 

molecules represented by grey areas) viewed down [100J with the unit cell sedjor\ed at 

(a) 0 A. (b) 1.6 A and (e) 6.3 A along [1OOJ_ The shiltjng cross-section al one olthe channels 

along (-10 1J is highlighted in red 

Figure 4.11 Host···guest hydroge~ bolld i ~g in WEB24-2DMA. 

Table 4.4 Hydrogen bor.ding details ofWEB24-2DMA 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D_HlA D"'NA D H···W' 

0. OW 0.96(2) 274-4(3) 173(3) 
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WEB24·30l0X 

C,.H",O,.3{C,H.O,) 

Guest. 1 ,4-dioxane 

Space group: P2,ic 

a=131096(3)A 

b = 12,8883(2) A p" 92.247(1)° 

c" 12,0038(2) A 

V = 2026,61(7) A" 

Z=2 
Guest 1 Guestl 

WEB24.30l0X IJelongs to the monoclinic crystal system and crystallises in the space 

group P2,ic Direct methods yielded the positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms 

The non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps and 

in subsequent refinements al l non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic 

temperature factors The host hydroxyl hydrogens were located in the difference 

electron density maps and refined with simple bond lengtll constraints and 

independent temperature factors. All remaining hydrogen atoms were placed with 

geometric constraints and refined with isotropic temperature factors equal to 1 2xU"" 

of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R," 0,0469. 

WEB24·3010X has Z" 2 with H:G" 1:3. The asymmetrIC unit consists of half a host 

molecule and one and a half guest molecules. The host molecules aro located on a 

centre of inversion at Wyckoff position d The half guest molecules in the asymmetric 

unit (labelled guest 2) are located on centres of inversion at Wyckoff position c and 

the guest 1 molecules are located in general positions The crystal packing viewed 

down [001J is shown in Figuro 4. 12. 

The structure is very open and the host molecules pack to form zigzagged layers 

perpendicular to the a-axis giving rise to channels alo~ [001] In whicl1 the 1,4· 

dioxane Quest molecules aro located. These dlannels can be seen in Figure 413, 

viewed down [001J. The d1annels can be viewed USing the program SECTION,' 

which shows that the channels shift in position and also d1ange in size along the c

axis. Sections through the unit cell down [001] are shown in Figure 4,14. Looking 

down the c-axis, the channels initially have a cross-section of approximately 9,4 A x 

7.4 A with the centres of the channels at half a unit cell length along the b-axis 

'" 
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There is a guest 2 molecule located in the channel at 0 A along the c-axis_ Between 

1 5 A and 4.6 A along the r."axis, the channels are s~it into two parts by the host 

molecules. There are two guest 1 molecules located at 1.9 A and 4 .0 A along the c

axis and at these local lOllS Ihe narrowed part of the Channel in which the guest is 

situaled has a cross-section of 7.4 A x 46 A The channels then reform to their 

original size of approximalely 9 4 A x 7 4 A OIl hall a UI1 lt cell lengltl along ltle c-axi s 

with the centres of the channels now at 0 A along ltle b-axis Th O!! re is a guest 2 

molecule located In the channel at this localion. 

o 

Figure 4.12 Packing diagram of WEB24-3DIOX viewed down [001]_ 

Figure 4.13 View down [001 ] showing the channels of WEB24-3DIOX with the guests 

omitted and the hOst molecules represented with van der Waal~ radii 
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) A alollg ]001] alo<19 [001] 

Figure 4.1<1 SECTION ~ots ofWEB24'3DIOX (with !)Ilest molecules omitted and host 

molecules represented b~ Qfe ~ areas) viewed down [001] with the unit cell sectioned at 

(a) 0 A. (b) 4 A and (c) 6 A along [001]. The channel in which a guest is located at thllt heiQht 

in the unit cell is hiQll liQhted in red. 

The guest 1 molecules located in general positions are hydrogen bonded to the host 

molecules. wtlereas the guest 2 molecules located on centres of inversion are not 

involved in hydrogen bonding Both 1 A"dioxane guest molecules are in the cha ir 

conformation The hydrogen t>ooding In the structure is shown in Figure 4,15 and the 

hydrogen bonding details are given in Table 4.5 Despite guest 1 being hydrogen 

bonded to the host and guest 2 not being hydrogen bonded, we note that the TG and 

DSC traces snown in Figure 4 , l(e) (page 110) show a one step desorption, 

~ . "" ... 
Figure 4.15 Host.,.guesl hydrogen borlding in WEB24·3DIOX. 

Table 4.5 Hydrogen bonding details in WEB24'3DIOX 

Acceptor (A) o..H" D···AlA D H·,·Ar 

00 O'G O,970{1) 2. 743(1) 164(2) 

-"-,---.------------------------
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WEB24·2MEK 

C",H260,.2{C. H,O) 

Guest: Methyl eltlyl ketooe 

Space group P2, in 

a = 7.7993(1) A 

b =2 1,9845(4)A p=94,552(1)O 

c " 21 0296(4) A 

V = 3594.4(1) A' 

Z= 4 

Chapter ( 

Guest 1 

Guest 2 

WEB24.2MEK crysta l ~ses on the monoclinic crystal system In the space group P2'/n 

All non-hydrogen atoms of Ihe hosl molecule in the asymmetric unit were located by 

direct methods and non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in the difference 

electroo density maps All nOll -hydrogen host and guest atoms were refilled 

anisotropical ly , The host hydroxyl hydrogens were located in the difference electron 

density maps and refined with simple bOlld length constraints and Independent 

temperature factors , A ll remainiflg hydrogen atoms were placed With geometric 

constraints and assigned isotropic temperature factors of 1.2xUoq of Itleir parent 

atoms. The structure refined to R, = 0,044 1. 

WEB24.2MEK has Z = 4 and H' G = 1 :2, There are two half host molerules and two 

methyl ethyl ketone guest molecules in the asymmetric unit. The two different guest 

molecules have been labelled as guest 1 and guest 2 in the numbering scheme 

above and the guests have been represented in \INa different colours in the packing 

diagrams in order to distinguish between the two The lour host molecules are 

located in pairs at different centres of inverSion, Wyckoff positioos band d while the 

guest molecules are both located in general positions. 

The host molecules piK:k to form a distoned vef5 ion of the pattem seen in the 

WEB24 structure, This packing of the host molecules can be seen when the unit cell 

is viewed down the a-axis, Packing diagrams of the structure viewed down [100] and 

[010] are given in Figure 4.16 and the packing aloog [101 ] is il lustrated in Figure 

4,17(a) In Ihe unit cel l there are undulating channels running along [101] which 

contain both independent MEK guest molecules and these channels can be seen in 

Figure 4,17(b), Guest 1 is centred at 0 27, 0,93, 0,71 and guest 2 at 0.15, 0,71 , 0.46 

.. -. ------~ 

'" 
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The d'i'H'lnels along [101] were studied using the program SECTION' by viewing 

sectioos through tI1e unit cell down the c-axis. These sections are illustrated in 

Figure 4 ,18. The cross-section of the channe ls can De seen shifting through tI1e cell 

along the a-axis. which cOfTespoods to channels along [101]. The channels are 

highly restricted, with a maximum cross-sectional area of 8.0 A x 8.2 A and a 

minimum cross-sectional area of 20 A x 24 A. 

1"1 101 

Figure 4.16 Packing diagram ofWEB24-2MEK vii!Wed (a) down [100] and (b) down [0,0] 

witM guest molecules shown in ball and sti<;k rep.-esentation for cl arity and guest' soown in 

d~r1< blue and ouesl 2 500wn in ligMt blue, 

1"1 [01 

Figure 4.11 Packing diagrams of WEB24-2MEK viewed down [10,1, (a) with gue5t 

molecules shown in bali arK! slick representation for clarity and guest' shown in dar\:. blue 

and ouest 2 shown In toaht blue and (b) showing the chIlnnels down [101J witM the ouest 

molecules omiited and the host molecules represented with van de. Waals radii. 
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(a) a A alar>g (001] (b) 7 5 A along [0011 (el 10,5A along [001] (d) 18,4 A alorJg [001] 

Figure 4.18 SECTION p ots or WEB24'2MEK (with guest molecules omitted and 005t 

moleC(lle5 rer;resented by Qrey areas) VIewed down [001] with the unit cell sectioned at 

(a) 0 A (b) 7,5 A (cl , 0,5 A and (d) ,84 A along [001[. The shifting Gr05s-sectian 01 one 01 

the channels down (' 01] is highlighted in red. 

Both methyl ethyl ketone guest molecules are hydrO';len bortded to the host 

molecules v,a the hydroxyl groups The hydrogen bonding in WEB24·2MEK is 

shown in Figure 4. 19 and hydrogen bonding details are Qlven in Tabte 46, 

H..._".J'1 ____ r ......... 
Figure 4.19 HoM··guest hydrogen bonding in WEB24'2MEK 

Table 4.6 Hydrogen banding details in WEB24'2MEK 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) O-",A D···NA D-H···Af' 

0" O'G 0,970(1) 2.772(2) 169(2) 

0" 011G 0,89(2) 2,787(2) 174(2) 
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13C SOLID STATE CP/MAS NMR 

Introduction 

13C solid state NMR has Decome an important tool for studying solid inclusion 

compounds Ear1y applicaUOns of solid state NMR in chemistry have been discussed 

by Fyfe,' An Introduction to the basics of solid state NMR, emphasising applications 

in supramolecular chemistry has also been given by J Ripmeester and C, Ratcliffe.' 

Generally there is relatively ~ttle difference in isotrop~ chemical shifts in solution and 

in the solid state, The differences wtlich do occur are often due to packing effects or 

hydrogen bonding, or due to the fact that con(onnations are locked in the solid state 

whereas these are averaged In solution, In the solid state, chemical shift differences 

can arise from chemicatly eqUIValent, but crystailographicatly inequivalent nuclei 

which means that the "c NMR spectrum can give information about the cootent of 

the unit celt of the crystal' 

In solid state NMR the magnetic shielding experienced by a nuclear spin in a 

molecule varies with the orientation of the molecule with respect to the external 

applied magnetic field. In solution on the other hand. random tumbling of the 

molecules averages the shfelding to an isotropic value This results in the NMR 

linewidths of solid state spectra generally being much broader than those in solution, 

as the solid state NMR tines hOi pes resu lt from the statistical distribution of all possible 

crystalline orientations. In addition there are direct nuclear dipole-dipole interactions 

in solids, which are averaged to zero in solution, wtlich lead to further broadening' 

Three techniques are usuaHy combined to obtain high-resolution sojid state spectra 

of dilute spin-112 nuclei (eg. "C) in the solid state ' 

(1) cross-polarisation (CP) from abundant spins 

(2) magic angle spinning (MAS) 

(3) high-power heterom~lear decoupling 

CP allows dilute spins (eg, "C) to borrow magnetisation from abundant spins (eg 

'H) It also reduces the recycle time between radiofrequency pulses Magic angle 

spinning Involves spinning solid samples very rapidly about an axis inclined at an 

angle of 54,74" with respect to the external applied magnetic field direction ' This 

'" 
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angle is called the magic arlgle imd is the angle at which the spatial dependencies of 

many NMR interactions are averaged to their isotropic values High-power 

heteronuciear decolIplmg is used during acquisition to remove dipolar interactions 

13C Solid state CPfMAS NMR spectra 

" c solid state CPIMAS NMR was used to analyse WEB24, WEB24·4DMA 

WEB24.2DMA, WEB24.3DtOX and WEB24·2MEK. The spectra obtained are giverl 

in Figure 4.20 (a)·(e). The spiMing sidebands in each spectrum were identified by 

running the 5pectrum at two different spinning speeds and are indicatad by blue 

stars. The guest resonances in the spectra of the inclusion compoLJ:1ds are shown 

by red arrows. 

In each case a spectrum was also run urlder dipolar daptlasing corlditions to assist irl 

the assignment of the host resonances. Under dipolar dephaslng conditions, 

resonances of caroon atoms which have hydrogen atoms attacned do not usually 

appear in th O!! spectrum, so only quaternary carbon resonances remain. In Figure 

4 20 the resonarlces in each spectrum which disappear urloor dipolar dephasing 

conditiOrls are shown in a light blue box. 

A solution spectrum of the guest·free host compound was also rlll to assist with 

aSSignments of the host re sonances This spectrum is shown in Figure 4.21 In 

solution the host moleCUle has a centre of symmetry as well as a plane of symmetry 

through the molecule We therefore expect to see resonances of eleven different 

carbon atoms The spectral assignments made are given in Table 4.7 and the 

numberi rlg of the host mOlecule In solution is given with the spectrum in Figure 4.21 

Lookirlg at the host structure in the solid state, the asymmetri<:: urlit consists of half a 

host molecule. We therefore expect to see 19 different carbon atoms in the 

spectrum. This increase in the number of different carbon atoms can be seen by the 

increased number of sp i ttings in the solid state spectrum of WEB24 (Figure 4.20(a) ). 

This results in thO!! spectrum being complicated and diffICult to ass ign, but partial 

aSSignments are given, as is the case for the host resonances of all the spectra. 
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The assignments for the so~d state spectrum of WEB24 are given in Table 4.8, and 

those of the inclusion compounds are given in Table 4.9. The numbering of the host 

and the guest molecules for the solid state spectra are given with the spectra in 

Figure 4.20 

,., • 

'" - ,. " " ,< • 
"m 

'" 0 ,., 
kw/~ 

, I , 

, 

' " '" '" " " • 
ppm ~" 

(d) ( ., c , 
,~. C) 

* 

Figure 4.20 13C CPIMAS spectra 01 (a) WEB24. (b) WEB24.4DMA, (c) WEB24.2DMA, 

(d) WEB24.lDIOX, (e) WEB24'2MEK at 297K (600 scans at 5 s intervals, 5)!S 90" 'H pulse 

contact time = 2 ms), I * "' spinrling sidebands, i = guest resonances, D = resonarlCes 

t~at disappear under dipolar dephasing condHionsj 

'1"'"'-------------------"---
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In the spectrum of WEB24e4DMA (Figure 4.20(b». the host resonances are not the 

same as those of WEB24. The resonances of C1A and CSA have split as well as the 

resonances of the other quaternary carbon atoms. There is a large amount of 

overlap of the non..quaternary carbon resonances. The guest resonances are shown 

by red arrows. Of these, the C1 resonance is most downfield, the C2 resonance is 

most upf.eld and is split, indicating that there is more than one guest molecule in the 

asymmetric unit, and the C3 and C4 resonances are found at 36.1 ppm and 38.5 

ppm respectively. 

ppm 

figure 4.21 13C NMR solution spectrum of WEB24 host powder. 

From the spectrum of WEB24-2DMA (Figure 4.20(c», it can be clearly seen from the 

host resonances that there has been a change of phase. There are also differences 

in the guest resonances. For example, the C2 resonance is not split, which is 

expected for this structure as the asymmetric unit contains only one N,N

dimethylacetamicie guest molecule. The C3 and C4 resonances appear as 

asymmetric doublets, which is expected as they are attached to a nitrogen atom. 

In the spectrum of WEB24-3DIOX (Figure 4.20(d), the host resonances again have 

a different appearance from any of the previous speara. The guest resonance is 

overlapping the spinning sidebands, but it looks as if it is split, which is possible as 

the asymmetric unit of the WEB24-3DIOX structure has one and a half 1,4-dioxane 

molecules. There could therefore be up to six resonances. The WEB24-2MEK 

spectrum (Figure 4.20(e» also shows different host resonances from the previous 

spectra. The carbonyl carbon (C1) resonance of the guest molecule is found furthest 

downfield and the C4 resonance is furthest upfield. In the asymmetric unit of the 

WEB24-2MEK structure there are two methyl ethyl ketone guest molecules and 

therefore we could expect to see splitting in the guest resonances. 

129 
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Table 4.7 13C Solution NMR isotropic shift 

and assignments of host WEB24 

Shift 
Assignment 

Catom 

WEB24 

151.3 1A Q 

144.2 9 Q 

139.0 4A Q 

138.3 6 Q 

128.6 1 CH 

128.0 7 CH 

126.2 3 CH 

125.7 8 CH 

124.7 2 CH 

120.1 4 CH 

82.4 5 Q 

Table 4.8 13C Solid State NMR isotropic 

shifts and assignments of host WEB24 

Shift 
Assignment 

Catom 

WEB24 

149.4 1A.8A 

144.7,142.4,138.2, 4A, 5A, 10, 

136.4 13 

130.6,128.2,126.4, 
1-8, ii, 12, 

125.3.123.8.120.3. 

118.8 
14,15 

83.2 9 

Notes fortabies 4.7. 4.8 and 4.9 

• Q ::: quaternary carbon 

Q 

Q 

CH 

Q 

411 Partial assignments are given where 

the complete assignment is not 

known. 

130 

Table 4.9 13C Solid State NMR isotropic 

shifts and assignments of WEB24 clathrates 

Shift 
Assignment C 
atom 

WEB24e4DMA 

WEB24 

152.5 1A.8A Q 
145.1 -135.2 4A,5A,10,13 Q 
128.7 - 118.4 1-8,11,12,14,15 CH 
84.0 9 Q 

DMA 

169.7 1 Q 
38.5 4 CHs 
36.1 3 CHs 
23.8-20.5 2 CHs 
WEB24e2DMA 

WEB24 

154.1,152.4 1A,8A Q 
145.9 - 136.1 4A,5A,10,13 Q 
130.3 - 118.8 1-8,11,12,14,15 CH 
84.4 9 Q 

DMA 

171.3 1 Q 
40.4 4 CH3 
35.8 3 CHs 
20.1 2 CHs 

WEB24e3DIOX 

WEBU 

154.1,152.4 1A,SA Q 
144.3 -138.1 4A,5A,10,13 Q 
129.5 - 120.1 1-8,11.12,14,15 CH 
83.6 9 Q 

1,4-DIOXANE 

68.0 1 C~ 

WEg24e2MEK 

WEB24 

151.2 1A,SA Q 
144.3-135.6 4A,SA,10,13 Q 
127.9-120.5 1-8,11,12,14.15 CH 
82.8 7 Q 

MEK 

219.7 1 Q 
36.1 3 C~ 
27.8 2 CHs 
6.6 4 CHs 
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Desorption of WEB2" clathrates 

Desorption of the inclusion compounds was monitored using 13C solid state CP/MAS 

NMR. This was carried out by running a spectrum, then removing the sample from 

the rotor and heating it for a period of time in the oven, then repacking and running 

another spectrum. This was repeated a number of times for each sample at intervals 

along the curve obtained by TG analysis. 

Figure 4.22(a) shows the series of spectra obtained during the partial guest loss of 

WEB24e4DMA, resulting in the WEB24-2DMA complex. Through the series a 

change in the guest resonances can be seen. The C2 resonance loses its splitting 

and becomes a single peak and the structure on the C3 and C4 resonances 

changes. Through the series the host resonances also change significantly, 

indicating a phase change. The spectra show that this phase change occurs 

simultaneously to the partial guest loss. 

Figure 4.22(b) displays the series of spectra obtained during the guest loss from 

WEB2+2DMA to form the guest-free host compound. As the sample is heated, the 

guest resonances decrease in size until they disappear completely. As the guest 

loss occurs, the host resonances also show a change of phase occurring 

simultaneously to the guest release. 

Figure 4.22(c) shows the spectra obtained during the desorption of WEB24e3DIOX. 

As the sample is heated, the 1,4-dioxane resonance decreases and eventually 

disappears. The host resonances show a phase change which occurs 

simultaneously to the loss of the guest. 

Figure 4.22(d) gives the series of spectra taken during the release of guest from 

WEB24e2MEK. Through the series the guest peaks decrease and then disappear to 

form the guest-free host compound. Once again a simultaneous phase change is 

shown by the host resonances. 

The final spectra in each of the above series are identical, indicating that in each 

case the guest-free host compound formed by desorption has the same structure. 

These structures are also the same as that of the original host compound. 

131 
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(c) WEB24'3DIOX 

" ,, ___ }tJ,M-., t~J~_, __ ~_~_'~ 
An. r h • .,ing I • 
:'4~ __ ~},).) ~,L.-",b:A t ___ ,~ ~._ 
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(d) WEB24'2MEK 

After h • • tih\l 
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Figure 4.22 " c CP/MAS spect ra of (~) WEB24-40MA (800 scans at 15 s intervals, 5!,s 

900 'H pulse, contact time = 2 ms), (b) WEB24'20MA (300 scans at 10 s intervals, 5 )cS 90" 
. , 
H PUI5e. contact time = 2 m5) . (e) WEB24.3D10X (500 SCan5 at 5 S ,ntervals, 5 )cS 90" H 

pu lse contact t ime = 2 m5) and (d) -:;C CPIMAS 5pectra of WEB24.2MEK (500 scans at 5 s 

intervals, 5 ~ 90° 'H pulse, contact t,me r 2 ms) 

, , 

, , 
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KINETICS OF DESQRPTION 

The kinetics of desorption of ixlth WEB24·4DMA and WEB24-3DIOX were analysed 

by carry'ng out a series 01 isothermal TG experiments. In the case of WEB24-4DMA, 

the first desQrpt io'1 step result ing in the stable compolll1d WEB24·2DMA, was 

separal€d trom the secood desorption step by selt<ctlng appropriate tf!mperaturf!s for 

these experiments Once lhe fi rs t desorption st",p was (".ample!e. the sample was 

removed and the t",mperatllle was then raised 101 ihe second desorpliDn step and 

the sample replaced. Figure 4.23 shows a typical example in which the mass kiss 

versus iime curve along Wlttl iIle lemperaiure program used is :>hawn. 

"" , 
95°C , 

~, , "- I 

'" • • • , 
'" 

55°C 

'" , " '" TIme I min 

Fi~ure 4.23 E~Bonpie 01 a s~t of tsothcrm~1 TG experltllCnTS carried oul w ith WE82404DMA, 

as well as the temper~tiJre prO<)ram useu_ 

Isothermal TG experiments were carned out over the temperatur" range 40-65"C at 

II,t"r'1als of 5"C for the fi rst step and over the temperature rall9" 90-110"(; , also at 

int"rvals of 5"(;, for the second stop The mass Io~s versus time <.urve~ obtained 

we", conv"rt"d to ext"nt of reaction (et) vt<rSLJS time curves The" versus time 

CLJrves obta ined for bott, the first and se<.ond desorptioo steps were oest descriJ)ed 

by tho ProLJI-Tompklns eq LJ atmn_ ' namely f(<<) '" In[u/(l-<d] , over an (I.-range of 0 05-

095 and the rate cOllstanK "',,-,,_ were deriv"d Th" semiioganthmoc plots of In "'_ 

'1erSLJS 1000 KiT are shown in Figure 4.24 and yield activation energies of 79_1 

kJ _mol-1 and 1154 kJ_mol-1 for th" first and second sleps respt!clively 

The desorption of WEB24·3DlOX takes place m a single step and Isothermal TG 

expt!ri m"nts were carried out over the It!mperature range 70-'Xl"C at intervals of 5°C 
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The [J versus time cur~es obtamed were best fitted to the fffst order equation', fh) '" 

·in(1-a) over an ".-range of 0 ,OS-0.95 The semllogar;thmlC plot 0/ In k_ versus 

1000 KIT IS shown in Figure 4.25 and Yields an acti~ation energy of 95.5 kJ mol" 

2.9 " " " • 

-05 

o 
! • 

E " 

" 
(-( • .,=-

1000 KIT 1000 KIT 

Figure 4.24 Se<n;:(l(J~ri ti)m ic I~ols olin ~" •. verSIlS 1000 KiTJor (a ) the first step arid (b) Ihe 

second step 01 the (ieSO I ptlon of WEB24-40MA 

. , 
; 
• 
0 ., 

1000 KIT 

Figure 4.25 Sem;JogarithmlC ~ ot olin k"" vcrsllS 1 000 KlT lor the desorption of 

WEB24-3DIOX. 

Table 4.10 KlrI€fic pMameters for desorption ofWEB24'40MA and WEB24'JDIOX 

( Temperature 
( 

Alpha C. 
i Inclu~ion compound 

i KinetiC equation 
(kJ.mor') range rC) range , 

( , , 
! WEB24'4DMA _ 1" step 40-65 , o Q5-0 ,95 , 1(<<) ",[.Ai(I - "Jl 79.1 

i 
, , 

- 2""' step i . . .-, , 90-110 j 005-Q,95 1(. ,) '" In[-'/(I - "Il t 1 5 4 , 
I WEB24'3DIOX 70-90 1 '005-095 f( .•. ) . _In(1 ",,) '" 
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NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH 

A brief study of the nucleation and crystal growth of WEB24·3DIOX was carried out 

Which involved measuring the solubility clIf\Ie of this compound in 1,4-diox<lne and 

then crystallising the compound by cooling from saturated SOk.itlonS at vanOtis 

temperatures and examining the resulting crystals using opllcal microscopy 

The solubility curve of WEB24·3DIOX was determined by measuring the solubility 

over the temperature range 20"'C to 85°C and the solubility versus temperature curve 

plotted This plot is given In Figure 4 26 and gave a smooth curve with no indication 

that above a certain temperature the host alone is formed preferentially to the 

inclUSion compound A soluMn whose composition lies above the curve has a 

greater amount of dissolved solute than the equ'tibrium value and is thus 

supersaturated, 

D,12 

, 
E2 0,08 

.! 
;; 
.2 0,0-4 
o 

" 

Temperature reI 

Figure -4.26 Sol u b~ity versus temperature plot for WEB2-4'3DIOX kl1 ,~-dioxane 

WEB24·3DIOX was crystallised at 5O'C. 60"'C and 70°C from sorturnted solutions set 

up at 66'C. 76°C and 86°C respectively, The supersaturation of each solution at the 

crystallisation temperature was calcu1ated using the equation 

Supersaturation = InC mass of inCk.iSior\~pound in supersaturated stale l 
L mass of inck.ision compound in saturated phase J 

and W<lS found to be 0,684 for the crystallisation at 50°C, 0.638 for the crystallisation 

at 6O"C and 0,61 ° for the crysl<lliisation at 70°C 
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Optical microscopy was used to e)(amine the morphology of the crystals, but there 

did not appear to be any change in morphology for the different crystallisations 

Photographs of the crystals are shown in Flgtjre 4.27 

,,' ''I ,<, 
~--O (~' " '~i1 '1 '-l • • q) eO 0 • ""~ o c , • 0 ,"" (J 

, , Q, o(~o ;;> .' \S: ~ I , '() j 0 
~rY~ . :W' '" 

< L ,0 '$> .~.~ ~ 

Figure 4.27 Crystals 01 WEB24'3DIOX lormed at lal 5Q"C lrom a sahl r~ted solution at 66"(:, 

Ibl 60' C lrom a s~hl r~ted sol'ltion at 76'C and Ie) 7!rC I rom " saturated So!!JIIOO at 86'C 

An in"Situ coolirlg crystallisation of WEB24'3DIOX at 50°C was observed using 

optical microscopy. Th is crystall isation was set up by making a saturated soltition of 

WEB24'3DIOX in 1.4-dioxaoo at 66cC. The hot solution was transferred to a pre

heated top-hat cell (placed on the microscope stage). surrounded by a water jacket 

and connected to a water bath. allowing the temperature to be controlled The 

temperature of the cell was lowered to 5O cC, allowmg the crystallisation of 

WEB24'3DIOX to be observed. Selected images are shown in Figure 428. 

• 

Figure 4.28 Images t~ken duooO crystaliisatioo 01 WEB24·3DtOX. 

'" 

_ . . ' .. 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Various Incl lJslon compounds of tim host WEB2" were analysed using a number of 

methods such as thermal arlalysis, crystal structl~e analysIs and "c solid slate 

CPIMAS NMR 

WE824 was found to crystallise in the space group P2,in IVlth Z = 2 and hall a host 

molecule on lhe asymlTlQlnc unit The hosl molecules are located on centres of 

,nverslon and there is no hydrogon bonding bcllNeen them. The molecules pack to 

form a sawtooth pattern viewed doWfl [1011 WE824 was fOl~ to form Inclusion 

compounds with N,N-dimethylacetamide, 1,4·dioxane and meltlyl ethyl ketone, Thfl 

H'G rattos were determll1ed by thermal gravimetry and were found to ba 1:2 for the 

complex w,th methyl ethyl ~ctOllQ and 1 3 for the complex Wtth lA-dioxane WE824 

fo rms two inclusion complexes with N,N·dimethylacetamide with H:G ratios of 1.2 as 

well as 1.4 

It has been noted that th fl dlffemnce oollNeen the onset temperature, Tun, and the 

normal ba,llng pOint 01 the glJest, T,,, IS a measure 01 the re lative staOi lity of an 

inclusion compound.' The endotherm due to guest re lease lor WEB24-JDIDX 

occurs at T,.,= 104°G (T", -Tb = +J"C) , This IS more stable Itlan the dioxane incllJsion 

compound formed with triphenylsiland (T,., -Tb = -16"C), but less stable than the 

Clathrate with 10, l1 -d ihydro -5· pheny~5H-dibenw[a, dl cyclo-hepte n -5-01'° (T" -T" " 

+2PC)' For WEB24-2MEK, T,., = 51°G (T"" -T, '" ·29<>C), and compares with the 

MEK inclusion oornpollilds formed with 1,1 ,6,6-tetraphenyl-hexa-2,4-rnyne-l,6-diol 'o 

(T,," ·T, = <30"C) and cholic acid" iT 00 -T b = -10 'C), In the case of WEB24-4DMA the 

IINO endoltlerms occur at Ton'" 65"G and 153°C , correspond ing to T,., -Tb values of 

-100"G and _12°C, showing that the Intermediate WEB24-2DMA is more stable 

The strlJctures of the inclusion oornpollilds formed by thiS host are all signilicanlty 

d<fferent WEB24-4DMA crystall ises in the space group Pl' With Z '" 2 and HG = 14 

The asymmetric unit conS iSts of one host molecule and four guest moleClJles. 

WE824-2DMA crystall ises in the space group Pl and has Z = 1 and H G = 1 :2, with 

half a host molecule and one gl~st molecule ,n the asymmetric lJnl! WEB24-3DIOX 

crysta llises !n Itle space group P2,lc and has Z = 2 with HG '" 1 3, The asymmetric 

unit consists 01 hall a host moIeclJle and one and a haJf guest molecules 
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WEB24.ZMEK cryslal~ses in the space group P2,/n and has Z = 4 ana H:G = 1.2, 

with two half host molecules and two guest molecules in the asymmetric unit In the 

structures of each of the inclusion compounds, with the exception 01 WEB24·4DMA 

the host molecules arc located on centres of inversion and in all 01 the structums 

there are two guosts hydrogen bonded to each host molecule via the hydroxy! 

groups In the structures of WEB24·4DMA and WEB24·JDIDX there are additional 

guests which are not hydrogen bonded to the host molecules. 

WEB24·4DMA has an opon structum, With the host molecules packing to form layers 

paraltet to the ac plane, between which the guests are 10C03ted In each of the other 

inclusion compounds the guests are located in channels although the channels vary 

Significantly among the three structures, In WEB24.2DMA the guosts are located in 

general pOSitions In dlannels aklrlg [-1 0 11 which have a fai rly constant cross

sectional diameter. The stabilities of WEB24-04DMA and WEB24'2DMA, given by 

Ton -T" can thus be correlated to the structures as the structure 01 WEB24·4DMA IS 

more open than that of WEB24·2DMA, resulting In a less stable structum from whlch 

the guest can be released more easily 

WEB24'3D1DX has a very open structure. With the guests located in chamets akmg 

(001) which have wider and narrower sectIOns. The guest molecules which are 

hydrogen bonded to the host are located in generaj positions in the narrower parts of 

the channels and the non hydrogen bonded guests are located on centres of 

symmetry in the wider parts of the channels WEB24·2MEK has restricted channels 

which run along [101] Both guests in the asymmetric unit are located in these 

channels in general positions 

"c solid state CP/MAS NMR was also used to analyse the inclusion compolXlds and 

to monitor the desorption of the guest Irom each 01 the WEB24 c\athrates The 

results show that In each case the guest loss and the phase change to the structure 

of the host alone are intimately connected and occur simultaneously 

SOlid state NMR has been shown to be a very effective method of analYSIS and has a 

numDer of important applications in supramolec~ar chemistry This technique 

complements diffracllon studies and often gives unique information about the 

asymmetric unit in the crystal, which can De particularly helpful when there is lattice 

disorder in the structure" Thls combination of solid state NM R and Single crysta l 
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X-ray dlffractlOl1 t,as been used in a number of stLKJies to obtain complementary 

InformatlOl1 and an improved structural model"'"' ''''·' '' Defining a structure in terms 

of dynamics IS Important for understanding the molecular recognition processes that 

occur 111 host-guost systems," and NMR measurements can be used to acquire 

information aboot tim types of rmtion present in a crystal structure, ,", ' ·,,,,,"21,,, as well 

as motional rates and activation energies" '" The technique usually used to stLKJy 

guest dynamics is temperature dependent 'H NMR lineshape studIes" Suct, 

studies could be carried out on the WEB24 host-g uest compounds described in this 

chapter in order 10 gain additional insoght into the motion of the guost molecules 

within the host lattloos, 

Isothermal TG experiments were used to study tt,e kinetics of desorptIOn 01 Oath 

WEB2404DMA and WEB24·3DtOX, The desorption of WEB24-3DIOX takes place in 

a single step and was found to be a first order process wilt1 an activation energy of 

955 kJ mor '_ The desO(ption 01 WEB24-4DMA takes place in two steps and the 

isotherm(ll cU!\les obt<llneu for ix>th steps were found to fit the ProLt -Tompkins 

equ(ltion, The first and second steps were found to have acti vation energies of 79 1 

kJ mol' al1(j 1154 kJ mor' respectively , It IS interesting to note that in inclusion 

compounds t'LnG which desorb in two steps: 

E, Ez 
H·nG -4 H-(n-m)G + mGt - , H + (n-m)Gt (n>m) 

the activatlOl1 energy E, for the l irst step IS smaller than that of the second step E, 

Tt,is occurred with the inclUSIOn compound formed l>etween the host HI " 2,2'

bis(2,?-dichloro-9-hydroxy-fluorenyl)b lphenyt with dioxane" in which the desorption 

reaction 

HI-3.5 -. HI-I 5DIOX ) HI 

YIelded values of E," 34 kJ_mol-' and E, = 111 kJ mol' Srm~ar results were 

obtained with the host binaphthoi, BI NAP, with dioxane, .....-hict, formed the inclusion 

compound BINAp.3,5DIOX that decomposed to the Intermediate BINAP-l 5DIOX 

and subsequently to the apohost BINAP Here the activation energies measured 

were E," 61 kJ mol-' and E," 86 kJ mol" In this latter case bott, the starting and 

intermediate indusion compounds were Isolated by crystallisation at different 

temperatures.'· We note that inclusion compounds with different guest:host ratios 

may be prepared from the same host-guest system by changing the crystallisation 

temperature 

'" 
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The general rules linKing gueslihost ratIOs. the topologies 01 the ensuing compounds 

ana crystallisation temperatwe have Dee" formulated by Ibragimov" and state 

(I) the guest/host ratiO decreases as the crystall isation temperatum InUeaSeS 

(il ) the topolo!JY chang£lS from low to high temperature as Intercalate --+ tubulate 

> cryptate - > apohost 

These trends are illustrated in Figure 429 which soows that the compounds with high 

guestlhost ratios generally have the more open structures These in turn would 

decay easily to intermediates with Iov;er guestlhost ratios by a desorption process of 

low activation energy. The mtermediate. with a lower gueslihost ratio is then likely to 

be more stable and decay WIth a higher activation energ y Thts is indeed what 

occurred in the desorption of WEB24-4DMA ,WEB24·2DMA ----> WEB24 

< .... ptat. 

t~bul.te 

inI.rcatat. ~ 

,ow 

gue.t/ho.t 
,olio 

ine, ... ing o ..... t.lli .. ti.n 
tom~.rat~,. 

Htg~ 

~u .. llho.t 
rtlti. 

Figure 4.29 Schematic di<>gram showirog r~ latioos~ijl belween crystaliisaHoo temperatur~ , 

H:G ratio and t[}pology nf inclusion compoiJnds. "" 

As part of a brief study of nucleat ion and crystal growth, the solubil ity curve of 

WEB24.3DIDX was measured and it was found ltlat ltle solubility of WEB24.3DIOX 

in 1.4-dioxane increases uniformly with temperature, with no evidence of another 

phase Crystallisations carried out at various temperatures along the curve from 

supersaturated soR.itions did not soow any differences In morphology At each 

temperature the crystals appear as elongated hexagonal plates and observation 01 

the crystallisation if1 situ showed that the crystar> first develop as these Ilat plates 

and then g row in thickness. 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Suitable crystals 01 the Inclusion compounds wIth ethylamHle and propylamme were 

grown by slow evaporation at room temperature For the ethylamine inclusion 

compourld, because ethylamine IS such a volatile guest. the solution was left to 

evaporate in a screw-top glass vial with a 1 mm hole in the lid, which was m tum 

placed inside a sealed targer glass vial. This was done in order to slow down the 

evaporation 01 ethyiamine by causing back pressLlfe 

The indusion compounds obtamed as well as their abbreviations are as follows' 

WEB24 + ethyiamHle (HG " 1,1): WEB24·ETHYL 

WEB24 + ethyiamine (H:G '" 1 :2): WEB24·2ETHYL 

WEB24 + propyiamine (HG" 12) ' WEB24·2PROPYL 

The guest numbering schemes are gIVen at the begiming of each structure analysis 

and the host numbering scheme is the same as that given in Chapter 4 and is shown 

again below: 
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The host 9,9'-(Biphenyf-4,4'-<liyl)dif/uoren-9-ol (abbreviated WEBU) also forms 

inclusion compounds with erhyfamine and propylamine, each with HG " 12 

Thermal analysis of these compounds has been cam'ed out and the structures have 

been elucidated, The kinetics of enclathratlon of both ethy/amine vapour and 

propylamine vapour by WEB24 were studied using an automated magnetic 

suspension balance, These experiments were carried out at two temperatures and 

various vapour pressures for each guest and it was found that enclathration of 

ethylamme vapour by WEB24 yields an Inclusion compound with H.G " 1, 1 The 

kinetics of desorption of each of the Inclusion compounds were also measured by 

carrying out a series of isothennal TG expenments 

The crystallographic data, experimental and refinement parameters for the structures 

discussed in this chapter are given in Table 5,1 Final aromic coordinates, bond 

lengths and angles, torsion angles, temperature factors and tables of OOserved and 

calculated structw~ factors for each of Ih('} crystal structures are given in the 

appendices 
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Table 5.1 Crystal data. experi mental and refinement parameters 

WEB2"-2ETHYL I WEB24-2PROPYL 

Molecu lar forrmola C3IlH26O, 2(C,H,N) I CooH",O, .2(C,HoN) 

GlJ6SI elhylamine ! propytaminB 
j - - -

Hostguest rati o ' 1:2 " 
M,lg .mol ' 

-_ .-
532.81 60·4.16 ._-_._. 

Crysta l ~yrnmetry Tridinic OrthOrtlOmbic 

Space group " Pea2, 
.. _-_.-

'" 7.534"(2) 14.9762(3) 

"' 
~- -~--

132521(5) 142481 (2) 

u, 17.3520(") 167532(2) 
- --- - --_._- - ~-

" f' 76.326(1) 00 

1'f' 89.954(1) 00 
~- _._- - --9 0 - - - -- ~ ~--

'11"' ]3.703(1) , , , 
VIA' 1633.19(7) 3576.1(1) 

LL(Mo-K«)<rvn 0075 0.071 

Temp 01 data co~ection (K) 293(2) 203(2) 
_ . -0'- - - ---"- -.- .-. --

RallQe scanned. 0(") 1.21 -27.13 2 S6. 27.87 

Index rarlge h:+9. ' :t15, 1:,.-2 2 h ±19. k:±18. U21 
-

No. rellections collected 12909 8112 
---
No unique refi e ~1iorlS 70"2 (R ,. 0.0269) 8112 

--
No. rellections with 1:>2,,( 1) 5234 5561 

-
o at airestra i ntSi' pa ramele rs 7042121425 ! 8112131443 

-
Goodness of m. S : 1.019 1.027 , 

e, 0.0491, R, = 0.054", 
Final R indices (1)2,,0)) 

wR," 0.1225 wR,.= 0.1276 

e, 0.0737, R, " 0.0930, 
R indices (a~ data) 

wR, = 0.1367 wR, · 0 14"6 

LaflJesi dill peak and hole (eA") 0.538; -0.599 0.566: -0.301 

'" 
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THERMAL ANALYSIS 

Thermal analysIs, including TG and DSC, was carried out for eam of the inclusion 

compounds and the h05l:guest ratio was determined from the mass loss shown by 

the TG trace The TG and DSC traces obtained are gi~en in Figure 5.1 and the 

results at the analyses are summarised in Table 5 2 . 

Figure 5.1(a) shows the TG and DSC traces for WEB24·ETHYL The TG trace 

shows that guest desorption takes place ill a single step, corresponding to 

endotherm A in the DSC trace. The percentage mass loss of 7 3% shoWll by the TG 

trace corresponds to H:G '" 1:1 (calc. 80%). Endotherm C in the DSC trace is due to 

the melt of the guest-tree host compoUlld 

,., 10' 
" --~ eo 

' 00 -- '00 
~ m -

• • 
ol e ~ {C~ GO;' 

00 

w 

'" 

i!- 60 40 f 
~ I • 

~ A _"_jl~ , 
A .--~ w" -~ .. 

__ JL ___ 
'" D,e D,e 

,w 'w ;," '" 'w n" '"" 
Temper.lure (oC) Temperawre ("C) 

[<, 
00 

'"" ~ c • • • 
c il '" I 
• 00 

, 
• 

" • A B 
,/\J~ , 

'" ----~ W 
D'C 

T emperiture (OCI 

Figure 5.1 TG aoo DSC traces 01 (al WEBZ4'ETHYL. (b) WEBZ4'2ETHYL aoo (cl 

WEB24·ZPROPYL. 
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The TG and DSC traces of WEB24·2ETHYL are shown in Figure 51(b1. The TG 

trace shows that the ethylamme guest is released in a single step corresponding to 

endotherm A in the DSC trace The percentage mass loss of 14.5% shown by the 

TG trace corresponds to H Goo 1,2 (calc. 14.9%1. Endotherm C m the DSC trace is 

due to the melt of the guest-free host compound 

For WEB2402PROPYL, Figure 5.1(c), guest release occurs in one step with a 

percentage mass loss of 17.8% , which corresponds to H:G '" 12 {calc. 18.7%}. The 

DSC trace ~ows three endo!herms, A , Band C Endothcrms A and B correspond to 

guest release, wh~e endotherm C represents the melt of the guest-free host 

compound 

Table 5 2 Thermal analysIs results of WEB24 Incliision compounds 

TG Results DSC Results 

Inclusion H:G 
Cak: . ~, Exp. % T",,~ OC) T",,~ O C) T""j ' C) 

Compound ratio 
mass loss mass loss Peak A Peak B Peak C 

WEB24'ETHYL '" " " '" ! 31 5 1 
-_._-------,,-, -~ - i ! WEB24'2ETHYL '" , 14.5 12 no , 

3217 I . 
WE824'2PROPYl 18.7 i 17.8 12 , '"'' 9503 314.11 
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HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

The decomposition of eryslills of WEB24·2ETHYL and WEB24·2PROPYL with 

heati~ was observed usi~ hot stage microscopy (HSM). Photographs of the 

thermal decay of WEB24·2ETHYL and WEB24·2PROPYL are shown in Figures 5.2 

and 5.3 respeeuvely. 

The WEB24.2ETHYL crysta l (shown at room temperature in Figure 5,2(a)) began to 

tum opaque at 60°C and bubDies of the desorbed guest Were observed from 86°C to 

120"C (Figure S.2(b) and (c)) Reerystallisation and then melting of the crystals 

occurred between 334°C and 341"C (FlQure S.2(d) and (e)). 

Crystals of WEB2402PROPYL (shown at room temperature in Figure 5,3(a)} became 

gradually opaque between 5Cl"C and 76°C (Figure 5.3(b) and (e)l. Discolouration of 

the crystals occurred at 316°C (Figure 5.3(d)) and melting of the crystals was 

observed between 327"C and 330"C (Figure 53(e)) 

Once again. the temperature differences between the endotherms displayed in the 

DSC traces and what is observed during HSM analysis are attributed to physical 

differences in the instruments and particle si~e of the samples. 

Figure $.2 Crystals of WEB24·2ETHYL during !hennai decomposition 

Figure 5.3 Thermal decompOsition of WEB24-2PROPYL crystal s. 

'" 
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STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND ANALYSIS 

WEB24·2ETHYL 

C",H".O,.2(C,H, N) 

Guest ethylamine 

Space group PI 

a " 7 6344(2) A 

b = 13,2521 (5) A 

c" 17.3520(4) A 

V" 1633.19(7) A' 

Z"2 

" " 76,362(1)" 

~ "89 954(1)" 

'f = 73,703(1)" 

Guest 1 

Chapter 5 

Guest 2 

WEB24·2ETHYL belongs to the triclinic crystal system. The E'-1 values obtained by 

direct methods show that the structure belongs to the centrosymmetric space group 

P1, which was confirmed by the successful refinement of the structure. 

The positiOlls of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct methods and 

the nOll-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps, In 

subsequent refinements all non-hydrogen atoms were refilled with anisotropic 

temperature factors The hydroxyl hydrogerls OIl the host molecule were located in 

difference electron density maps and refined with bond length constrairlts, All other 

hydrogen atoms were placed with geometric constraints arld refirled with isotropic 

temperature factors equal to 12xU.., of their parent atoms The structure refined to 

R," 0.0491 

The structure of WEB24·2ETHYL has Z = 2 and H:G" 1:2. The asymmetriC unit 

cOllsists of one host molecule and two guest molecules with both the host molecules 

alld the ethylamine guest molecules located irl gerleral positions. 

The crystal packing is shown in Figure 5.4, viewed doWll [001] and [100]. The host 

molecules pack to form channels dowrt [010] irt which the guest molecules are 

situated. These ctlanllels can be clearly seerl in Figure 5.5, which shows the crystal 

packing viewed doWll (010] The channels were examirled using the program 

SECTION,' which was used to view sections through the Unit cell dowrt the b-axis. 

These sections are illustrated irl Figure 5.6 

"" 
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Chapter 5 

There are two channels ttlrougtl each unit ceH centred at x = 0.5 and z = 0 and 0,5 

The channel at z = 0 contains the guest 1 molecules and that at z = 0.5 contains the 

guest 2 molecules The channels have a minimum cross-sectional area of 

approximately 4 1 A x2 8 A at 1 30 k 5,50 A and 11,90 A down [0101 (Figure 5,6(a» 

They have a maximum cross-sectional area of approximately 5.4 A x 4.2 A where the 

guests are located at 4.35 A and 8,90 A down [010] (Figure 5.8(b» 

1'1 1'1 

Figure 5,4 Packirlg diaQram of WEB24·2ETHYL viewed (<!II dOWl1 [001J and (bl dOWfl [1001, 

with the guest molecules shown in blue for cla rity. 

1'1 1'1 

Figure 5.5 (al Packillg of WEB24·2ETHYL down [010J and (b) Space-filjng projectkln down 

[0101 showing the chanools of WEB24'2ETHYL, with the Qoost molecules emitted. 

'" 
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Chapter 5 

(a) 1 30 A aIon\,I 101 01 (b) 4.35 A along (010] 

Figure 5.6 SECTION p ots of WESz,a'2ETHYL (with guest molecules omilted ar1{1 host 

molecules represented by grey areas) viewed down [010] with thu unit cell 5Cctionl'd at 

(a) 1 30 A arid (b) 4.35A along [010]. 

Each host molecule is hydrogen bonded to two guest molecules via the hydroxyl 

groups. A diagram illustrating the hydrogen bonding in WEB24·2ETHYL is 5hown in 

Figure 5.7 and the hydrogen oonding details are given in Table 5.3. 

"'" 

\ ... 
N11G 

Figure 5.7 Host·· ·guest hydrogen bonding In WES24'2ETHYL 

Tabte 5.3 Hydrogen bonding detoos of WEB24'2ETHYL 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D-H/A o-··NA O-H···Ar 

'" N'G 0.960(1) 2.847(2) 170(2) 

0" NllG 0.960(1) 2.792(2) 166(2) 

'" 
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C~pter 5 

WEB24·2PROPYL 

C",H,.O,2(C,H"N) 

Guest propylamine 

Space group: Pca2, 

a = 14.9762(3) A 

b = 14.2481(2) A 

c = 16.7632(2) A 

V=3576.1(1)A' 

Z=4 
Guest 1 Guest 2 

WEB24.2PROPYL belorogs to the orthort1Ombic crystal system aIld crystallises in tne 

space group Pca2,. The positions of all the non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained 

by direct methods The non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference 

electron density maps 1Ifld trl subsequent refinements an nOll -hydrogen atoms were 

refined with anisotropic temperature factors . The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host 

molecule were located in dJference electron density maps and refined with bond 

length COIlstraints The remainirlg hydrogen atoms were placed iI1 geometrically 

constrained positions and refined with Isotropic temperature factors equal to 1.2xU.., 

of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R, = 0.0544 

The structure of WEB24·2PROPYL has Z = 4 aIld H:G = 1 :2. The asymmetric unit 

consists of one host molecule and two guest molecules with both the host and \luest 

molecules located ill general positions. 

The crystal packing is shown in Figure 5.8 viewed down [100] and [010], as well as in 

Figure 5.9(a) wtlich shows the packiflg of the structure viewed doWfl [001]. The host 

molecules pack to form challnels along [001] in which the guest molecules are 

Situated and these channels can be dearly seen in Figure 5.9(b) The channels were 

also exammed USHlIJ the program SECTION ,' which was used to view sections 

through the unit cell down the c-axis and these sections are illustrated in Figure 5.10 

There are two channels ltirough each Ufllt ceN which undulate in size and position 

along [010] and are located at 0 and 0.5 of a unit cel l lenglti along [100]. The eight 

guest molecules ifl the Uflit cell are div ided between the two channels, with two guest 

1 molecules and two \luest 2 molecules located in each chanllel. 

~"~,~--------------------------------------------
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The channels ha~e a maximum cross-sectional area of approximately 4 2 A x 10.8 A 

at 1.0 A and 9.4 A down [00 1] (Figure 5.10(a» and a minimum cross-sectional area 

of approximately 5.8 A x 4 .8 A at 3.9 A and 12.2 A along [001]. Sections trrough the 

unit cell down [010] ElIld [100) depicting the cnannels are given in Figures S.10{b} and 

(c) respectively. 

,., '0( 

F;gure 5.8 Packil1g diagram of WEB24'2PROPYL Viewed (a) down [100] and (b) down [010] 

with the host molecules shown in stick representation arid the guest mDiecules in ball and 

stick repre sentation and cololl<ed blue for cta~ty . 

, 

,., (0' 
,L. 

Figure 5.9 (a) Packing diagram of WEB24'2PROPYL viewed down [001] and (b) Space

fillirlij projection down [001] showing the channels of WEB24.2PROPYL, witll the guest 

moleCUleS omitted. 

'" 
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(b) 71 A along [0101 (e ) 7 5 A aloog [1 00] 

Figure 5.10 SECTION pkIIs of WEB24-2PROPYL (with gue5t molecules OInilled and host 

molecules represe~ted by grey are as) viewed with the uoit ceH sectiot)ed at (a) 1.0 A down 

[001 1. (b) 7.1 A down [010] arid (e) 7.5 A along [1001· 

Eac/1 host molecule is hydrogel1 booded to two guest mojecLJes via the hydroxyl 

groups A diagram illustrating the hydrogel1 bondil1g in WEB24-2PROPYL IS shown 

in Figure 5 11 and the hydrogel1 Ooooill9 details are giveo 10 Table 5.4 

Figure 5.11 HostglJest hydrogen bondinllin WEB24-2PROPYL 

Table 5.4 Hyorogen booOillg details of WEB24·2PROPYL 

Donor (O) Acceptor (A) 0-><" D"'AlA D-H"'Af' 

0' I N1G 0.96D(1) 2.805(3) 167(3) 
-- -0" i Nl1G 0,\170(1) 2,760(4) I 158(3) 

'" 
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KINETICS OF ENCLATHRATION 

The kinetics of enclathralion of ethylamine vapour as weH as propylamine vapour by 

WEB24 were studied using the automated magnetic suspension balal1Ce described 

in detail in Chapter 2 In both cases the kinetiC measurements were taken by 

exposing finely powdered host compound to guest vapour at fixed temperatures, but 

at various pressures of the guest, and record ing the mass mcrease with time 

WEB24 readily absorbs ethy lamine from the vapour to form a clathrate with HG " 

1.1, in contrast to the H G ratIO of 1.2 obtained in the crystals grClWTl from s~ution 

Ethylamme has a high vapour pressure at room temperature, allowing the kinetics of 

the eIlclathratlOfl reaction to be studied Over a wide range of vapour pressures. At T 

= 283 K experiments were performed with vapour pressures varying from 150 torr to 

350 to rr and at T = 293 K with vapour pressures varying from 200 torr to 400 torr 

Figure 5.12 shows an Isothermal curve for the endathration of ethylam;ne at both T" 

263 K and T = 293 K and at a vapour pressure of 350 torr as an example. 

, , , , 
!(~" " '"' , 

" • 0 ,66 , 
• 0 0.46 
E 
~ 0' w 

0 
0 " " " " time lmin 

FiQure 5.12 Isothenn31 clIrves forttlc enclatilra!ion of ethylanine by WEB24 at a vapo',,

pressure of 35D torr and at temperatures of (al 2B3 K and (b) 293 K. 

The kmetic results at both temperatures were fitted to the first order equatiorl, ' 

namely. I(a) _ -In(1-a), over an a-range of 0.1 to 0,7 and the rate constants , 1<-. , 

were derived, Under isothermal conditions the velocity of guest uptake is proportional 

to the vapour pressure of the guest and it was l ound that there is a threshold 

pressure, Po, below which the reaction does not take place. The plot of """" versus 

the pressure of the guest is shown m Figure 5,13, which yielded the Po values of 92 
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tOrT at 283 K ofKIl54 torr at 293 K. For a given pressure of ethylamine, the rate 01 

the reaction decreases with increasirlg temperature ie the erlclathration reaction 

shows an/i-Arrhenius behaviour 

0',-----------------------, 
283K 

~ 0.2 

293K 
/' 

-" j 

'/ " t2y 
P. ",92 torr Po=l54 torr 

,,; 
Pressure Imm Hg 

Figure 5.1 3 Plot of k"",. versus the pressure at the guest 

The endathration of WEB24 with propyjamine vapour Yielded a clathrate with HG = 

12. This is the same as the HG ratio obtained in the crysta ls grown from solution. 

The kinetics of thiS reaction were studied at two temperatures and various vafX>ur 

pressures of propylamine At T = 298 K expenments were performed with vapour 

pressures varyrng from 237 torr to 292 torr and at T = 308 K with vapoor pressures 

varying trom 295 torr to 342 torr The isothermal curve at T = 298 K and a vapo!.lr 

pressure of 250 torr as well as at T = 308 K and a vapoor pressure at 340 torr are 

shown as examples in Figure 5.14 

• 
, 
~-< 0.0 , 

" / 

• oe f// , 
15 " E • " , 
w 

o I 
0 " " " " 

time Imin 

Figure 5.14 Isothennal curves for tile cilciathration at propylamine by WEB24 at (a) T = 

308 K alld a vapour pressure of 340 torr and (b) T = 298 K alld a vapour pfessure of 250 torr 
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The kinetic resLllts at both temperatures were fitted to the COI1tractiilg volume 

equation,' namely f(<<)=l-(l-u)' ." ,over an «-range of 0.1 to 0.95 and the rale 

constants, ~, were derived W e note once again that there IS a threshold pressure, 

Po, below which the reaction does not ta~e place, The plot of ~ versus the 

pressurtl 01 Ihe guest IS shown in Figure 5.15, whictl Yielded the following Po values 

at tho indicated temperatllres 205 torr (298 K) , 259 torr (308 KJ Once again the 

endathration reaction displays antL-ArrtlOnius behaviotlr, in that for a given pressure 

of ethylamloo, the rate of the reaction decreases with increasing temperature. The 

~i netic parameters fo r the enciathratlOn reactions of WEB24 with ethylamlne and 

propylamine vapcxir are givefl in Table 5,5 

298K 
0.015 

308~ 

0,010 , • J o,oos ,/ 
/ '''' 300 340 

Pressure Itorr 
P. =205 torr 

Figure 5.15 Plot at" kx. v~rSUs ttw pwssure of the guest 

Table 5.5 Kln~t lc parameters lor Ihe enclathration of ethylamine and prOpylOOline by WEB24 

Temp I Pressure Kinetic 
I 

,. 
Guest Alpha range 

1'1 
, range {torr) equation {torr) I 

Ethylarnirte ,eo 150-350 0. "' flu) .In(I -u) " - - -

'" 200-400 0. "' 1(,,-) -In (I-,,) 1M 

hi;:;:) -= 1-(i' -'~rT 
-_. __ . 

PropylamirJe m 237-292 • I ""' "" -

"'" 295-342 .. , 0,95 $(0-,) Hl-<.tJ'" "" 

----------- - -- - - - ----~ 
m 
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KINETICS OF DESORPTION 

The kinetics of desorption of WEB24oETHYL, WEB2402ETHYL and 

WEB2402PROPYL were analysed by carrying out a series of isothermal rG 

experiments. 

The desorption of WEB240ETHYL takes place in a single step and isothermal TG 

experiments were carried out over the temperature range lO-WC at intervals of 5°C 

The data were converted to extent 01 reaction (,,) verSUS time curves whicl1 are 

shown in Figure 516 These curves were found to lit the second order equation,' 

namely f(,,) = 11(1-,,) over an «-range 01 0.05 to 0.90 and the rate constants. k_, 

were derived. The semilogarithmic plot olin k."" versus 1000 KIT is shown in Figure 

5, 18(a) and Yields an activation energy of 103.1 kJ mol' 

, 
, 
C " , 
" • ,., , 
• 0 

E • • • 

time Imin 

Figure 5.16 lsothcmlal curves showing <X versus Hme for WEB240ETHYL at (a) 90cC, 

(b) 85"C, (c) 80°C, (d) 75"C alld (e170"C 

The desorption of WEB2402ETHYL also takes place in a single step and isothermal 

TG experiments were ca(fied out over the temperature range lO-WC at intervals 01 

5OC. The data were CO/lverted to extent of reactKJll (a) versus time curves which are 

displayed in Figure 5 17. These curves were found to fit the lirst order equation,' 

namely f(a) = -In(1-<<), over an a-range of 0.05 to 0.90 and tile rate constants, k"", 

were derived The semilogarithmlc plot olin koo,versus 1000 KIT IS shown in Figure 

5.18(b) and Yields an activation energy of 122.1 kJ moI-' 
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, • 
, r;:~ < 0.' , 
u • 00 II , , 
E "' 
~ " w 

0 
0 "'" "'" '00 

ti me Imi ll 

Fig ure 5.17 Isothennal curves ,;/lowirlg c< versus l ime for WEBU -2ETHYL at (a) 90"C, 

(b ) 85"C, (e) 80"C, (d) 75"'C and (e) 70°C 

v " " ., 
" 1 .. , 

-1.5 
, 

•• 
-2.5 (il) ''I 

1000 KfT 1000 KIT 

Figure 5.1 a Semik>garil hmic pots of In k= versus 1000 KJT for the desorption of 

(a) WEB24-ETHYL and (bl WEB24-2ETHYL 

The desorption 01 WEB24·2PROPYL was also fOLild to take place in a sing le step 

alld the kinetics 01 desorption were anaJysed by carrying out a seri es of isothermal 

TG experiments over the temperature rarJge 55-75"C at intervals of SoC The data 

were converted to extent of reactiorl (a) versus time curves, which are given in Figure 

5.19. These curves were foond to fit the second order equation', 1(,,)" II(t-a), over 

an a-range of 0.20 to 0.80 and the rate constants, k,,,-,,, were derived The 

sem i ~garithmic p~t of III k"", versus 1000 KIT is shown in Figure 5.20 and gives an 

activation energy 01 159.6 kJ mor'. The kfrlet ic parameters for the desorption of 

WEB24·ETHYL , WEB24·2ETHYL and WEB24·2PROPYL are given In Tabje 5.6 
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The semiloganthmic plot shown in F'9Ure 5 20 is not linear ood the activation energy 

obtaw,ed represents an 'average' value We note however that the appllcatron of the 

Arrhen ius equation to solids IS theorellcatly questIOnable and open to wide 

interpretation The author has noted significant papers on this subject by M. E 

Brown'" in which he c:aullons Dgalnst placing too great an emphasis on the values 

obtained for ttle pre-exponenllal factor and the activation energy 

, , " , 
C 0.8 
o 

~ 
1; 

~ • 

lime lmin 

Figur,. 5.19 I">lhprmal c.LJrvps Showing ". verSLJS tim~ for WEB24.2PROPYL at (a) 7S"C, 

(b) 7Q"C, (e) 65c C. (d) 60-'C aoo (e) 55"C. 

'" 

" 3.0 3 1 , 
, 

J 0 

0 
~, 

~, 

, 
1000KIT 

Figure 5.20 Semilogarithrnic plot of In koo. versus 1000 KITtor the desorption of 

WEB24-2PROPYL 
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Table 5.6 Kinet ic paramelers for the desorption of WEB24-ETHYl, WEB24-2ETHYL and 

WEB24-2PROPYL 

Inclusion Temperature '. 
compound range rC) 

Alpha range Kinetic equation 
(kJ .mor') 

WEB24'ETHYL 70·00 0.05 00 1(0;)" 11(1 -0.) 1 03. 1 

WEB24'2ETHYL 70-00 0.05 00 I(<<J · -In(l _<<) 122.1 

WEB24'2PROPYL 55-75 " '" f(,,) " 11(1 .,<) 159.6 

'" 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Inclusion compounds formed wilt1 the host WEB24 and guests ethylamine and 

propylamin~ have b~en studi~d. Thermal analysis was carried out and the structures 

have been elucidated. Th~ kinetics of ~nclathration of the host with these two guests 

has been examined as well as the kinetics of desorption of WEB24·ETHYL, 

WEB24-2ETHYL and WEB24·2PROPYL 

The H:G ratios were determined by thermal gravimetry and Doth of the Inclusion 

compounds were found to have H:G = 1:2. WEB24-2ETHYL crystallises In the 

space group P1 wilt1 Z " 2 and WEB24.2PROPYL crystallises in the space group 

Pca2, with Z = 4. In Doth structures lt1e asymmetric unit consists of one host 

molecule and two guest molecules, with both th~ host molecui~s and guest 

molecules located in general positions The hydrogen bonding pattem is similar in 

both structures and ill each case there are two guest molecules hydrogen bonded to 

the hydroxyl groups of the host molecule 

The crystal packing in lt1e two structures is similar and in both cases the host 

molecules pack to form channels in which th~ gu~st mol~cul~s are situated. In 

WEB24·2ETHYL the guest molecules are located in channels down [010J, with lt1e 

guest 1 molecules situated in one challilel and the guest 2 molecules situated in a 

diff~rent chal1l1el. The channels in the WEB24·2PROPYL structure, which are found 

along [001J, contain both guest 1 and guest 2 molecules 

The kinetics of endalt1ration of etnylamine vapour, as well as propylamlne vapour, by 

the host was studi~d using an automated magnetic suspenSion balance, We note 

once agair1 , as in the case of endathration of acetone vapour by TBDDDA, described 

in Chapter 3, that for a given pressure of guest vapour, the rate of the reaction 

decreases WIth increasing temperature. This anti-Arrhenius behaviour is observed 

for th~ enclathration of both ethylamine and propylamine vapour by WEB24 and 

aris~s once again due to the greater propensity of the inclusion compounds to 

decompose at h i gh~r t~mperatures. 

Figure 5.21 shows a space-fil ling projection of WEB24 down [100]. From this 

projectioo it can be seen that th~re are exposed hydroxyl groups which protrude from 

the [011] face . This suggests that this may be the reactive face from which the host 

'" 
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compound can form host-guest hydrogen bonds via the hydroxyj groups with 

Incoming ethylamine or propylamirle gas molecules resu~ing irl the formation of 

WEB24·ETHYL an<! WEB24·2PROPYL. 

Figure 5.21 Packi"9 of WE824 alo"9 [100] s/1oWi"9 exposed OH groLJPs. 

The kinetics of desorption of WEB24·ETHYL. WEB24·2ETHYL !lrld 

WEB24·2PROPYL were also studied an<! the results showed the desorptiOrl 

processes to have activatior'! energies of 103.1 kJ mor' arld 1221 kJ_mol-1 for 

WEB24·ETHYL and WEB24-2ETHYL respectively As might be expected. the 

desorption of the inclusion compoul1C1 with H:G = 1:2 requires a higher activation 

el1l!rgy than that of the inclusion compound with H:G = 1_1 The desorption process 

of WEB24·2PROPYL was found to have an activatiOrl energy of 159_6 kJmor' , 

which is greater than that fo r either of the inClusion compounds with ethyl amine_ 

'" 
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The host I ' , I', 5',ff-tetrahydroxy-2, 4, 6,8-tetrapentyf-3",3', 7', 7' -tetra(p-Ioluenesulfonyl-oxy)· 

1,3,5,7(1,3}-tetrabenzenacyc/ooctaphane (abbreviated TTRSC) forms inclusion compounds 

with seven pentanol Isomers, namely I-penlanol, 2-pentanol, 3-pentanoi, 2-methyl- l 

butanol, 3-methyl·1·butanol, 2-melhyt-2-butanol and 3-methyl·2-butanol Thennal analysis 

or these compoonds has been carried out which shows that they all have HG" 1.2 and their 

structures have been elucidated and compared, Compelition experiments were also earned 

Qut with a number of pairs of guests In order to establish the selectivity of TTRSC for some 

of the pentaoors and thereby Inllestrgate the capability of this host for the separatIOn of 

pentanol isomers The solubility curve of the inclusion compound with I-pentanol was 

measured and cooling crystallisations at different temperatures were carried out as part of 

the brief study of nucleation and crystal growth 

Crystallographic data, experimental and refinement parameters are given in Table 6.1 Final 

atomic coordinates, bond lengths and angles, torsion angles, thermal parameters and tables 

of observed and calculated structure factors for each of the crystal structures are given in the 

appendices. 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

Suitable crystals of the mclusion compotlnds were formed by the method of slow' evaporation 

as described in Chapter 2 

The inclusion eompotlnds obtained and their abbreviations are as follows' 

TTRSC + 1"pentanol (HG" 1 2): TTRSC-2{1PENT) 

TTRSC + 2-pentanol (H:G = 1 :2) ' TTRSC-2{2PENT) 

TTRSC + 3-pentanol (H'G = 1 '2) TTRSC-2{3PENT) 

TTRSC + 2-methyl-1 -butanol (H :G = 1 :2): TTRSC-2(2M1 B) 

TTRSC + 3-methyl-1 -butanol (HG " 1 2): TTRSC-2(3M1 B) 

TTRSC + 2-methyl-2-butanol (H,G = 1,2): TTRSC-2(2M2B) 

TTRSC + 3-methyl-2"ootanol (H'G = 1 '2); TTRSC-2(3M2B) 

The guest numbering sdlemes are given at the beginnrng of each structure analysis and the 

host numbering scheme is shown below, 

" " " • " ,, ~ " /, " " I., " ,,"'- 0 " " p~ 11 

" 70 S~ 69 

cf6S\O 8 n .. " 2 S~ 
d' 9~O 

" " " " 
, , " 

51 ~ 7 ;l S4 

5~ 50 49 'F=;<~ ,s 19 

O~5~,oS5 6 43 40 35 29 4 {)~o/.O 
64 5 S~ 56 44 39 ~5 1 30 21 ~S'/22 23 

-.:;:: () 45 /0', 6 31 0 f ~ 24 

8 6046 "0 
"'~~61 47 42 
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Table 6.1 Crystal data , experim e ntal arid refinemenl parameters 

TIRSC- TTRSC- TTRSC- TTRSC· 

2(1PENT) 2(2PENT) 2(2M1B) 2{JM1B) 

Molecular formula C .. , H" O" S, _ C "'oH",O,o,S, C"o,H",O.o,S., C"o,H""O" S, 

2(C,}1,O) 2 (C,H'20 ) 2(C,H" O) 2(C, H" O) 

2-mcthyl-1- 3-methy~1-
Gu est , l-pe ntanol 2-pentanol 

j butarlOl butaflOl 
- ._- ----

Host :guest rati o 1 :2 " il :2 " M,lg.mol" 156208 15tl20e I 15M.oe 15tl208 

Crystal symmetry Orthorhombic O~h"'hombic O~horhomb<c Or! h ort1(lm bic 
--- _._---_._-- - -1 p·Cc'; - - - .-space group ,,~ Roc" R= 

"" 60.7 11 (1) 161 1635(6) 60_926(1) i 61 0866(7) 

", 11.4430(2) ! 11.4335(1) 11.1517(2) T H4465(i)-

dA 24 ,3/337(5) I 24,3952(2) 24.4772(7) 244263(2) 

" "' 00 00 00 

1'1" "' 00 00 00 

'il" "' 00 00 00 , 
" " " 0 

V," 16925.7(6) 17059.9(3) 16630. 4(7) 17079.5(3) 

.u (Mo·KCt llmm- 0.178 0.177 0.181 0177 
----

Tem p 01 data coltection (K) 293(2) 203(2) 213(2) 203(2) 

RarJg e scann ed, bel 2_21 - 25 47 2 22 -2194 179-25 02 3.15_ 2322 

tndex rang e h:0_73 k:O·13 , h -63-64, h:+71 , k:0_1 3, h-65-66 

10-29 ~: ± 1 2 , t:±25 i 1:±28 k l 12.1:127 
---- - - - --_._-_.-

" refl ection s c oll ected t4590 15454 29303 19023 

9145 11039 10817 

" unique reftectrons t4590 
! (R _,~ 0_0162) (R", " 0_0928) (R _, " 0 0353) 

" reflections wilh 1>2~ (1 ) 5783 ----7823- -· - --
"" 7138 

-- -- - - -
Dala/restrainls/ 

14590 / 4/954 91 45! 41962 11039.130/959 10817141977 
paramete rs 

---------
Goodness 0/ Fit. S 1 017 1.061 1.052 1 029 

_._-----
R, ~ 0.0934 R ~ 0,0780. R, ~ 0,0923, R-0.0801, 

Final R indices (1)2,,(1)) 
wR, ~ 0_2569 WR,,= 0.2130 wR,=0.2444 wR " 0.2093 

------I R, 0.2118 R 0_0890 R o 1900. R, 0.1255, 
R indices (all data) 

I wRi'''' 0.3321 wR, '" 0_2239 wR," 0 ,2959 wR, = 0.2375 

Largest diff peak arid hol e 

(eA') 0_522: -0 379 0511,-0.478 0.821 -0535 0.518 -0.410 
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Table 6.1 (cont.) Cry5tal data, experimental and ref,nement par<ll1l eters 

t TTRSCo2(3PENT) TIRSC'2(2M2B) i TTRSC'2(3M2B) 

i C,cHooO "S._ C,)1",O"S, C ,,,H,,,,O,,S, 
Molecular lonn, ~ a 

I 2(C"H" O) 2(C,H" O) 2(C, H"O) 
-

Guest 3-pentarlOl 2- met hyl-2 -bllla 00 3-rnelhy 1-2 -but arwl 

----Ho<l:goost mlio 1 :2 t :2 
" - -

M,lg m el- 1562.08 t 562.08 1562.08 

Crystal symmetry MOflooin ic Mooo cJ in ic Mooocliroic 
- - -

Space group P2_fn P2vn P21n 
---, - - - - --

>A 193857(2) t9,2Hl9(1) 192340(2) 
- --- - - ----

"' 223884(2) 22.3700(2) 11.2713(2) 
--

dA 19,7&18(3) ' 9,9958(2) 199335(3) 
- - -----

oliO 00 00 00 
---- --

" 101.634(1) 101870(1) 102.(;40(1) 
----- --

c' tOO 00 00 
- -- - -'--, 

" 

, , 
ViA" - -- 8408.8(2) 8413.3(1) 14216_7(1) 

-t-------- ---- ---
,LL (Mo-Kr<)lmm 0179 "'" 10.179 

Temp of data collection (K) 173(2) 173(2) I 203(2) 

Range scanned !In 2.68 - 27.88 1.34 - 2829 i 2.77 27.87 

Index range h±25, k:I:29. h:1:25, kl:29 , h:1:25 k: 1:14, 

1:±26 1:126 1:±26 , 

" reflections collected 38696 . 40462 18920 
, .•. '. -- ,---,--- - .-.. - .. - -.-.-.- ------

" unique re~ectio ns 19912 (R .. 0.0770) 20714 (R", = 0 0481) 9932 (R .. 0.0449) 

" reflections with 1>2<T( I) 9805 12127 "'00 
- -

Datalrestraints! 
19912 1411002 20714 1411 001 993212/486 

parameters 
-- -

Goodness 01 F~, , 1,017 1,036 1,050 
.---.-~.-.,-------.-. - , 00700. " OOOM, " 0.0776, 
Final R indices (1)20-(1)) 

wR, =O 1760 wR, =0.1770 wR, = 02153 , 0.1613 R,~ 01 253, R, KO,1 465 
R indices (ab data) i wR, =O.2121 wR, = 02070 wR, = 0256!l 

- - ----
Largest diff peak and hole 

i 0,570: -0.4 51 (e,A'1 0536. -0.440 0.6!l8; -0.569 
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THERMAL ANAL VSIS 

Thermal arlalysls, Including TG and DSC, was carried out for each of the inclusion 

compounds and in each case the TG trace showed a hostguest rallo 011 ,2 The results of 

the TG and DSC arlatyses are summarised Irl Table 6.2 

The TG and DSC traces of TTRSC are ShoWrl irl Figure 6.1(a), The TG trace shows no 

mess loss arld the DSC trace shows a Single endotherm with T,," ~ 211.3°C whidl 

corresponds to the melt of the host. 

The TG arld DSC traces of TTRSCo2(1PENT) are shown in Figure 6,1(b). The TG trace 

shows a single step desorpt ion, corresponding to endotherm A irl the DSC trace The 

percerltage mass loss of 110% shown by the TG trace corresponds to H:G '" 1:2 (calc. 

11 ,3%). Endotherm 8 in the DSC trace is due to the melt of the guest-free host compound, 

For TTRSCo2(2PENT). Figure Bl(c), guest release occurs in a multiple step process with a 

total percentage mass loss of 11.6%, which corresponds to H,G" 1:2 (calc, 11 .3%), In the 

DSC trace, guest release is showrl by complex endotherm A, while endotherm 8 represents 

the melt of the guest-free host compourld , 

Figure 6, l(d) shows the TG arld DSC traces for TTRSCo2(2M1B}. The TG trace shows that 

the guest is released in two steps with a total percentage mass loss of 11 ,6%, which 

corresponds to HG " 1.2 (calc 113%). Endotherm A in the DSC trace represents 

desorptiorl of the guest and erlootherm B IS due to the melt of the guest-free host compound. 

The TG and DSC traces of TTRSCo2(3M1B) are shown in Figure 6.1(e) The TG trace 

shows a single step desorption, wi th a correspondirlg endotherm, endotherm A in the DSC 

trace followed by a second endotherm, endotherm S, due to the melting of the guest-free 

host compound. The percentage mass loss of 11 5% shown by the TG Irace corresponds to 

H:G'" 1:2 (calc, 11 ,3%). 

Figure 6,1 (I) shows the TG and DSG traces of TTRSCo2(3PENT) The TG trace shows that 

guest release occurs in multiple steps With a total mass loss of 10,2% which COrresponds to 

H:G " 1:2 (calc. 11 3%) The DSC trace shows two endotherms with complex endotherm A 

corresponding to loss of the guest and endotherm B representing the melt of the guest-free 

host compound 

---.~~~~~~~~~= 

'" 
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Figure 6.1 TG and DSC traces 01 (a) TTRSC. (b) TTRSCo2(1PENT). (e) TTRSCo2(2PENT). (d) 

TTRSCo2(2M1B). (e) TTRSCo2(3M1B), (f) TTRSCo2(3PENT). (II) TTRSC' 2(2M2B) and 

(h) TTRSCo2{3M2B)_ 
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For TTRSC·2(2M2B), Figure 6.1(g}, the TG trace shows a two step desorption 

corresponding to endotherm A in the DSC trace. The percentage mass loss of 11 .6% shown 

by the TG trace corresponds to H.G '" 1:2 (calc. 11 .3%). Endotherm B in the DSC trace is 

due to melting of the guest-free host compOU!1d. 

Figure 6 .1(h) shows the TG and DSC traces of TTRSC·2(JM2B). It can be seen from the 

TG trace that guest release occurs in a single step with a percentage mass loss of 11 8% 

corresponding 10 H:G " 1:2 (calc. 11.3%) The DSC trace shows two endotherms with 

endotherm A due to guest release and endotherm B corresponding to the melt of the guest

free host compound. 

Table 6.2 Thermal anal~s is results ofTTRSC inclusion compounds 

TG Results i DSC Results 

Inclusion 
~Calc . .,.'i - EXP-:- '%-' 

! 
H:G ratio 

I 
To.(OC) Too ("C) 

Compound 
mass loss I mass loss , Peak A Peak B 

TTRSC·2(1PENT) 11 .3 11 .0 ! 12 116.7 218.3 
! -

TTRSC·2(2PENT) '" 116 1 :2 98.1 214.8 

TTRSC'2(2M1B) 11.3 ,a 1:2 116 1 213.5 
, 

TTRSC'2(3M1B} 11 . 3 '" 1:2 121.4 214.9 

TTRSC'2(3PENT) 11.3 10.2 
" 

85.2 215.0 
.-

- - 2150 TTRSC·2(2M2B) 11.3 11.6 1 : 2 94.8 
-

TTRSC'2(JM2B) '" 11 .8 1 :2 , 117.6 214.1 ! , 
! 

~~-~ 
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HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

Crystals of each of the Inclusion compounds formed with TTRSC were observed during 

thermal decomposition by hot stage microscopy (HSM) Photographs were taken during ti1e 

thermal event~ which occurred and these images are &hown in FigureS 6.2 to 6.8 

The TTRSC'2(IPENT) cry~tal~ (shoWll at room temperature in Figure 6,2(a)) began to turn 

opaque at 120"C (Figure 6,2(b)) and bubbles of the de~orbed guest were observed in the 

silicone oil between 127"C and lSI"e, during which time the crystals became completely 

opaque (Figure 6,2(c)) The cry~tals melted between 220"e and 221°e (Figure 6,2(d)), The 

crystal~ of TTRSC'2(2PEND (shown at room temperaturE! In Figure 6,3(a)) started to 

become opaquE! at 98"e and from 106°e to 140"e bubbles of desorbed guest were released 

(Figure 6,3(b) and (c)) At 2000c further bubble~ were observed until the crystals melted 

between 224°e and 225"e (Figure 6,3(d)) 

The TTRSC'2(2M1B) cry~tals (~hown at room temperature in Figure 6,4(a)) became ~low1y 

opaque from 107"e and bubble~ 01 desorbed guest were ob~erved in the silicone oil from 

125"C to 175"C (Figure 6.4(b) and (c)), ME!lting 01 the crystals took place between 224"e 

and 225"e (Figure 6A(d)) , The TTRSC'2(3M1B) crystals (shown at room temperature in 

Figure 6,5(a)) began to change from dear to opaque at 9O"e (Figure 6.S(b)), Bubbles were 

observed in the silicone oil at 133"e and this guest releasE! proceeded until 156"e (FigurE! 

6,5(c)). The crystals melted between 221"(; and 222"C (Figure 6.S(d)) 

The crystals of TTRSC'2(3PENT) (shoWll at room temperature in Figure 6,6(a)) began to 

turn opaque at 94"C and at the same temperature bubbles of desorbed !;luest were observed 

(Figure 6,6(b) and (c)), ThiS guest release was complete at 125"e and the crystal~ melted 

between 224"e and 22S"e (Figure 6.6(d)), 

The TTRSC·2(2M2B) crystals (shown at room temperature in Figure 6.7(a)) relea~ed 

bubbles of desorbed guest between 9l"e and 106"e and simultaneously became opaque 

(Figure 6,7(b) and (c)). Meltil1!;l took place between 222°e and 223"(; (Figure 6,l(d)), The 

cry~tal~ of TTRSC'2(3M2B) (shown at room temperature in Figure 6,8(a)) started to become 

opaque at 120"e Bubbles were observed from 126°e until lS8°e (Figure 6.8(b)} and the 

crystals melted between 221"e and 222°e (Figure 6,8(c)). 

------- - ---------
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Fig lJ'tI 6. ~ Cryslal5 of TT1'I.SCo~( 1 PENTj d~ ri<'l'\l l tM!fTM1 dOOOlT1 POS~i(lr> 

Figure 6.3 n e rm lll de cay ofTTRS Co 2(2P£NT) crysWS. 

Figure 6.4 TTRSCo2(2M1B) crysta lS during 1r>"rm~1 decay 

Figure 6.5 Thermal d&comlXlSltion of TTRSCo2(3M1 B) Cl)' sta ls 
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Figure 6.S Crystals 01 TTRS C:0 2(3PENT) during therrn~1 (!&cay. 

(iI) 29.gc"C (b) 100.tr-"C (C) t06 .tr-"C (d) 222.5°C 

Figure 6.7 Therma decomposition 01 crystals 01 TTR5Co2(2M2B). 

Figute 6.8 TTRSC'2(lM2S) Cl)'Slals d uring the l111l11 deCay 
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STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND ANALYSIS 

TTRSC'2(1 PENT) 

C"H""O"S •. 2(C.H '20) 

Guest: 1-pentanol 

Space group. Pcca 

a=60.711(1)A 

b = 11.4430(2) A 

c = 24,3637(5) A 

V = 16925,7(6) A' 

Z=8 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

11-pentanot HO-CH,-CH,,-CH,.CH,-CH, 

Chapter 6 

TTRSC'2(1PENT) was found to crystaMise in the orthorhombic crystal system, in the space 

group PITa, The pOSitions of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct methods 

and the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were loca:ed in difference electron denSity 

maps. The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecule were located in difference electron 

density maps alld refined with bond length constraints. All other hydrogen atoms were 

placed with geometric constraints and refined with isotropic temperature factors equal to 

1 .2xU.., of their parent atoms All noo-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule, except for the 

disordered alkyl chain carbon atoms, as well as the oxygen atoms of the guest molecules 

were refined with anisotropiC temperature factors The remainillg guest atoms and the 

disordered alkyl chaill carbon atoms were refined isotropically. The structure refined to R," 

00934 

Three of the alkyl dlains of !he host molecule exhibit disorder With atoms C45, C82, C95 and 

COO disordered over two positions The two partial atoms are labelled With suffixes A and B 

in each case arid the disorder is depicted in Figure 6,9. In tho guest 1 molecule, the carbon 

atoms at positiolls 3 and 5 were found to be disordered over two positions and in the guest 2 

molecule, the carbon atom at position 2 was modelled over two positions. The site 

occupancy factors ot the partial atoms tor botfl the host and guest molecules are given in 

Table 6.3 (page 179). The disorder in the guest molecules is depicted in the guest 

numbering scheme above. In each case the temperature factors of the two partial atoms 

were forced to refine to the same value. This value was then fixed and the site occupallCy 

factors were allowed to refine to give a total site occupancy of one The refined site 

occupancy factors were !hen fixed and the isotropic temperature factors of the two partial 

atoms were allowed to refine independently. 
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The structure of TTRSC-2(1PENT) has Z = 8. with the asymmetric unit containing 000 host 

molecule and two guest molecules. Both the host and guest molecules are located in 

gefleral positions. The crystal packing viewed along [010] is shown in Figure 810. The host 

molecules pack; to form undulating channels along [001] which are sI10wn in Figure 6.11 

The chaMels were examined using the program SECTION,' which was used to view 

sections through the unit cell down the c-axis These sections are illustrated in Figure 6.12 

The channels have a maximum cross-section of approximately 7.6 A x 8.0 A where the 

guest molecules are located and a minimum cross-secflon of approximately 5.7 A x 3.8 A. 

They shift along the b-axls, with I>olh the minimum and maximum cross-sections located at y 

= ° and X" 0.12, 0.36, 0.63 and 088, In Figure 6.12, the minimum and maximum cross

sections of the chanMs located at x = 0.63 (Figure 6, 12(a) and (b)) and x = 0.12 (Figure 

6. 12(c) and (d)) are highijghted in red. 

-MACRO_ 
CYCLIC '_0 

, 
'_0 

Figure 6.9 Disorder in alkyl chains of host moleClJle in TTRSC'2(1PENT) 

',Q-O,' 

Figure 6.10 Packing diagram 01 TTRSC'2(1PENT) viewed 81000 [010] with guest molecules shoWll 

in bllII! l or clarity . 
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Figure 6.11 View down the channels of TTRSCo2(1PENT) alOllO [001] with ouest molecules omitted 

and host molecules represented with Vall del Waals radii. 

Figure 6.12 SECTKlN plots of TTRSCo2(1 PENT) (WIth guest moleculeS omitted and host moleculeS 

represented by grey areas) viewed down [0011 with the lIIli! cell sectioned m (a) ~_7 A, (b) 7.2 A Ie) 

17.2 A and (d) 19.8 A alOOg [001] 

The same hydrogen oonding pattern is exhibited by all seven of the inclusiorl compounds 

and so this pattern will be described here only once. In each ~se both guest molecules are 

hydrogen bonded to the host molecule via (Hosl)-O-H·"OH(Gues\l. The structures are all 

additionally stab~ised by hydrogen bOllding whiCh occurs between the host molecules from 

the hydroxy1 groups which are not hydrogen bonded to the guests, to one of the oxygen 

atoms on the tosylate groups of the next host. The hydrogeJl bondirlg in TTRSCo2(1PENT) 

is illustrated in Figure 6.13 and details for al l of the structures are given in Table 6.4 (page 

"" 

m 
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In addition 10 tI1ese hydrogerl Donds there are close contacts between the guest 1 oxygen 

atom and 066 as well as 067, Which are fOUrld in a tosylate group of ttle host mOlecule. 

These close contacts vary in length among the structures from 3.0 A to 3.4 A (close contact 

to (66) and from 3.2 A to 3 .6 A (close contact to (67) Sim~ar1y ttlere are close contacts 

between the guest 2 oxygen atom and 018 and 021, whidl vary irl length among the 

structures from 3,1 A to 3,5 A (close contact to 018) and from 31 A to 3,6 A (close contact 

to 021). Although hydrogen atoms have rlot been placed Orl ttle !;Iuest mOlecules irl all of 

the structures, it is likely that these imeractions represent weak hydrO!;Jen bondS 

Figure 6.13 Stereol'iew of hydrogen bonding Interacbons in TTRSCo2(1PENT) showi~ Ollest 1 

mojecules in dark bllie and gIles! 2 moIewies in light blue and with the alkyj chains af th~ host 

moI~cl~e arrit!ed for clarity 
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Table 6 3 Site occupancy factors of partial disordered atoms 

Inclusion 

compound 

TIRSC' 

2(1PENT) 

Host alkyl chain aloms Guest atoms 

Partial atom pair 
Sit .. occupancy 

factOB 
Partial atom pair 

Sit .. occupancy 

factors 
- - --Atom 1 Atom 2 Atom 1 Atom 2 Atom 1 Atom 2 Atom 1 Atom 2 

C45A C45B 0_84 1- ,',,",t,',',G,I-,',',G,t,'c',,',t,',','-I 
C82A C82B 0_47, 053 C5G I C6G 0 ,49 0 ,51 

C95A C958 0,53 037 C9G! C10G 068 032 

hC'C"<CA,hc'C"<c,.--t-O,"", t-O",,,t--=- t---cC--t- =--- -~
~---- - ·-C34A-+C",.,",-I-" .• ,.,-t-o,C".-+'O""Gc+'O"~Gc-+-" ."",-t-"".,,1 

TIRSC' 

2(2PENT) 

TTRSC-

212M1B) 

TTRSC' 

2(3M1B) 

C45A C458 0:;8 0,62 C3G C4G 0.45 0,55 

---- -·~t-""h~""+NOC+"",h'" C45A C458 0,51 0 ,39 C5G C6G 0 ,513 0 ,44 

! C81A CB1B 055 0.45 C9G C10G 0,54 045 

~C-96A - C96B -i-o"",t"o.,,,, too."iCGj- t-coij"'Gc-to,,,,,-j'- o,,,,,- 1 
C14G C15G 0.59 0.31 

C15G C17G 0_53 0_37 

C19G C20G 0,513 044 

C45A C45B I 0,64 0_36 I C2G C3G 0.56 044 

'C""",-+,"",",,,,-+! -'0"<' -t-,O"<' -+-cdG'-- C6G~-+-"C"'5 - --a 54 - , 

CBlA Ca2B: 0_55 0,45 C7G C8G 046 054 

C9G C10G 0,60 0,40 . ~~ ~ ~I-c-- -':"'- - -CC~-t-'C'''''Go-t-7C"'''GC+O''M''+O",o,-j 
I---+~-+-~+-~r-c,.rl--~--r- ~-- ~ ~ C15G 0 ,30 

C18G 0,60 
C16G 0 ,30 I , 

,~-- -~--+, --+-+----+ 
0,e3 0,37 

I----t-CC'~"A I C7ge- - ~O - -----"'0 
TIRSC' 

2(3PENT) 

CBOA I CSOB 0,82 0,1 B 
--.~.- ~.~,,--t,-=--+---cc--t-=--I C93A C93B 0 ,62 0_38 

C94A C94B 069 0_31 - -=--
t-""<,",cc"-"-C"",CA.C-~t-Cc.".,,,~t, ""c"t-,o.",-t-CC"cG,tcC.,cG,-t""r"to,-,",-I 

2(2M2B) C94A C94B 067 0,33 CllG C12G 0,73 0.27 

~------I-CC"'''''At""",""f--c,c,,,,;-t-,,,.,,,tcc'''G,l-cco,~cc--t"c,,,,,t-';',~,,,-I 
~ ,-'-G--I--=-I,,,,-I TIRSC' 

2(3M2B) 

C34A C34B 0.57 0,43 C3G ~ 0,58 042 

C93A C93B 0_70 0:>0 C2G C8G 0 ,58 042 

C94A C948 0_139 I 0,31 
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TIRSC'2(2PENT) 

C,.H",O'6S" 2(C,H '20 ) 

Guest 2-penwnol 

Space group: PCC<i 

a = 61, 1635(6)" 

b=11,4335(1)" 

c = 24.3952(2) A 
V = 17059,9(3) A' 

Z=8 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

?" 
2-pentartOl: CH :,-CH-CH,-CHrCH, 

TTRSC'2(2PENT) was also found to crystallise ifl the orthorhombic crystal system, in the 

space group Pcca, The positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct 

methods and the positions of rKlll-hydrogen guest atoms were located If1 difference electron 

dellsily maps 

All rKlll-hydrogen aloms 01 \tie host molecule were relined anisotropically, with the exception 

of disordered carbon atoms in the alkyl chains, These disordered atoms as well as the Ilon

hydrogen guest atoms were ref~ed with isotropIc temperature factors, The hydroxyl 

hydrogens 011 the host molecule were located in dilferellce electrOf1 density maps and 

refined with bond lellgth constraints , The rest of \tie hydrogen atoms were placed in 

geometrically constra ined positions and assigned isotropic temperature factors of 12xU., of 

their parent atoms, The structure refifled to R, '" 0,0780 

All four of the alkyl chains of the host molecule as well as both the guest molecules show 

some degree of disorder. Atoms C34, C45, C46, C8l and COO in the alkyl chains of the host 

molecule are disordered over two positiOfls with the two partial atoms labelled with suffixes A 

and 8 iI1 each case. This disorder is illustrated in Figure 6,14, 11"1 the guest 1 molecule, the 

oxygen atom was found to be disordered over two posltiOflS, as were the carbOfl atoms in 

positions 1, 2 and 5, The oxygen atom in the guest 2 molecule, as well as the carbon atoms 

in positions 1. 3 and 5 were also modelled over two poSitions, The site occupMcy factors of 

the partial atoms for both the host and guest molecules are given ifl Table 6,3 (page 179), 

The disorder in the guest molecules is depicted in the guest numbering scheme above, The 

disorder in both the host and guest molecules was treated in the same way as described for 

TTRSC'2(IPENT) 
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TTRSC'2(2PENT) has Z '" 8 al1d is 'sastructural with TTRSC'2(1PENT) wiltl respect to the 

packing of the host fl"ldecules. with both the host and guest molecules located in general 

positions The host molecules pack to form channels with ltle same dimensions and 

positions as ltlose described for TTRSC'2{1PENT) The hydrogen bonding in 

TTRSC'2{2PENT) is illustrated in Figure 6 .15 and hydrogen bondir>g details are g,ven on 

Table 6.4 (page 194) 

'" _ MACRo_ 

CYCLIC .. , , .. 
CYCLIC 

RING 

,. MACRO __ 

CYCLIC 

"'00 , 

MACRO_ -- " ' 
CYCLIC 

RING 

Figure 6.14 Disorder in alkyl chains 01 host moleGUle in TTRSC-2(2PENT) 

Figure 6.15 Stereoview of hydrogen t>ondiflg inter~ctions in TTRSC-2(2PENT) showing guest 1 

molecules in dark blue and Quest 2 molecules in light blue and with the alkyl chains althe host 

molec~e omitted for cla.-ity . 
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TTRSC·2(2M1B) 

C "H",O'6S •. 2(C,H ,,0) 

Guest: 2-methyl-1·butanol 

Space group Pcca 

a = 60,926(1) A 

b= 111517(2)A 

c = 24.4772(7) A 
V = 10630,4(7) A' 

Z= 8 

Guest j Guest 2 

CH, , 
2-methyl-l-butanol: HO_CH,,· CH_CH._CH, 

TTRSC.2(2M1 B) was found to belong to the orthorhomrnc crystal system in the space 

group Pcca Direct methods Yielded the poSitions of all the non-hydrogen host atoms and 

the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps, 

All non-hydrogen atoms of the host ~ecLfle were refined with anisotrop<c thermal 

parameters, wit1'1 the exception of disordered alkyl chain carbon atoms which were refined 

isotropic.ally, The non-hydrogen atoms of the guest molecules were also refined with 

isotropic temperature factors 

The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host moleCUle were located in difference electron density 

maps and refined with bond length constraints, The remainder of the hydrogen atoms were 

placed in geometrically constrained posi ti ons and refined with isotropic temperature factors 

equal to 1 ,2xU", of their parent atoms, The structure refifled to R, = 00923 

Both of the guest molecules and two of the alkyl chains in the host molecule exhibit disorder 

Atoms C45, C8l and C82 in the alkyl chains of the host molecule were fOund to be 

disordered ar.d were modelled over two poSitions with the partial atoms labelled wilh suffixes 

A and B ifl each case Figure 6,16 ~Iust rates this disorder. In the guest 1 molecLfle, the 

carbon atoms at positions 1, 3 and 4 as weH as tlle metllyl carbon atom were modelled over 

two positions, while in the guest 2 molecule, the carborl atom at position 3 was found to be 

disordered over two poSitions ar.d the carbon atom at position 4 was modelled over three 

positions, The site occupancy factors of the partial atoms fo r both the host and guest 

molecules are give11 in Table 6.3 (page 17Q) The disorder in the guest molecules is 

depicted in the guest numbering scheme above. The disorder in both the host and Quest 

moleCUles was modeHed using the method described for TIRSC· 2(1PENT) 
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TTRSC'2(2M1B) has Z '" 8 and 15 isostructural with TTRSC'2(lPENT) with respect to the 

packing of the host moJecules with both the host and guest molecules located in general 

poSItions. The host moIecuJes pack to form channels with the same dimensions and 

posItions as those described for TTRSC'2{lPENT) The hydrogen bonding in 

TTRSC'2(2M1B) is illustrated in Figure 6.17 and hydrogen botlding details are given In 

Table 6.4 (page 194) 

MACRO· 
CYCLIC 

." 

Figure 6.16 o;S()f(je r in alkyl chainS of host molecule in TTRSC-2(2M1B) 

Figure 6.17 Stereoview 01 hydrogen boIldirJg interactions in TTRSC'2(2M 1 B) shOwing guest 1 

molecules in dar!< blue ~rJd guest 2 molecules iollioht blue and with the alkyl c/l",ns ofthe host 

molecule omitted tor clarity 

'" 
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TTRSC·2(3M1B) 

C ,.H",O'6S •. 2(c,H 120) 

Guest: 3-melhyl-1-bulililol 

Space group Pcca 

a" 61 0866(7) A 

b=114465( 1)A 

c = 24.4263(2) A 

V = 17079_5(3) A' 

Z = 8 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

C". , 
3-methyl_l_bulanol- HO-CH,-CH ,,-CH-CH, 

TTRSC-2(3M1B) was fOUlld to crystalli se in the orthorhombic crystal system in the space 

group Pcca The posillorls of all r.em-hydrogen host atoms were obta~ed by direct methods 

ar>d the positions of non-hydrogerl guest atoms were located m difference electron derlsily 

maps. The rnlrl-hydrogen atoms 01 the host molecule as well as those of the ordered guest 

mQlecule were refilled with anisotropic thermal parameters_ The non-hydrogen atoms of the 

disordered guest molecule were refir>ed with isotropic thermal p<lrameters with the exceptiOO 

of ttle Qxygerl atom whlcl1 was refir>ed arlisotropically 

The hydroxyl hydrO\lerls on the host molecule were located In differellCe electron density 

maps and refined wittl bond length constraints. The rema:ning hydrogen atoms were placed 

in geometrically constrained positions and refined with isotropic temperature factors equal to 

1 ,2xU"" of lheir parellt atoms, The structure refined to R," 0.0801. 

There are no disordered atoms in tI1e host mOlerule or guest 1 molecule. The carbon atom 

at position 2 in ttle !;luest 2 molecule was found to be disordered alld was mOdelled over two 

positiollS, The site occupancy factors of the partial atoms are given in Table 6,3 (page 179) 

alld the disorder is depicted III the guest numbering scheme above The disorder was 

treated ill the same way as described lor TTRSC·2(IPENT). 

nRSC'2(3M1B) has Z '" 8 and is Isostructural with TTRSC'2(IPENT) wilh respect to the 

packillQ of the host molecules. with both the host and guest molecules located in gelleral 

positions The host molecules pack 10 form channels with the same dimensions and 

positions as those described for TTRSC'2(IPENT), The hydrogen bOIldillQ In 

TTRSC'2{3MIB) is illustrated ill Figure 6,18 and hydrO<;Jen bollding details are !;liven III 

Table 6.4 (page 194). 

·lM----'-- -----------------
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Figure 6.18 Stereov iew of hydrogen borKiinog intera<.iions in TIRSC.Z(3M1 B) show'fIg guest 1 

molecules in dark biu~ and guest 2 rllOlt.'CU les m light blue and 'Mth Ih p. alkyl ch1lins of the host 

molecule omitted lor clarity 

'" 
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TIRSC-2!3PENT) 

C,.HM O"S •. Z(C5H"O} 

Guest. 3-pentanol 

Space group: P2,ln 

a = 193857(2} A 

b = 22.3884(2) A P = 101 634(1)" 

c = 19.7808(3) A 

V" 8408.8(Z) A' 
Z= 4 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

0" , 
3_pentanol: CH,-CH, CH-CH,.CH, 

TTRSC-2(3PENT) was lound to aystalHse in the mOl1ociinic crysta l syslem, in the space 

group PZ,ln. Direct methods yielded the posit ions of all non-hydrogen host atoms and 

positions cI the non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference eleclron density maps 

All host and guest non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisolroplcally, with tM exception cI 

disordered alkyl chain carbon atoms ot the host molecule which were refined isotropically 

The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecule were located in difference electron denSity 

maps and refined with bond length constraints. The rest of t/1 e hydrogen atoms were placed 

in geometrically constramed POSltiOl1S and assigned isotropic temperature factors of 1.2xUoq 

of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R, = 0.0706 

Atoms C79, CSO, C93 and C94 in the alkyl chains of the host molecule were foond to be 

disordered over two positions and the partia l atoms were label led with suffixes A and B in 

each case. This disorder is illustrated in FiQure 6.19 and the site occupancy factors of the 

partial atoms are given in Table 6.3 (page 179) The disorder was modelled using the 

method described for TTRSC-Z(l PENT) 

The structurt!! of TTRSC-2(3PENT) has Z = 4 with t/1e asymmetric unit containing one host 

molecule and two guest molecules Both the host and guest molecules art!! located in 

general posi~ons. The crystal packing of TTRSC-2(3PENT) viewed along [010J is shown in 

Figure 620 Ttle host molecules pack together resulting in the formation of cavities in which 

the guest molecules are located These cavities were examined using the program 

SECTION,' which was used to view sections through the unit cell down the b-axis. These 

sections are illustrated in Figure 6 .21, with the maximum cross-section of each of the 

cavities highlighted in red. The cavities have dimensions 4.0 A x 11.2 A x 13.7 A and foor of 

these cavities are located in each unit cell centred at [0.75, 0.1,0], [0.25, 04, 0.5], [0 .75, 0.6, 

"" 
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OSJ and [O.2S, 0.9, 0) Each cavity contains two guest molecules, Including one guest 1 

mOlecule and one guest 2 molecule The cavities can oe clearly seen in Figure 6,22 \IIII1ich 

shows the crystal packing viewed along [100J The hydrogen bonding in TTRSC'2(3PENT) 

is Illustrated in Figure 6 23 and hydrogen bonding details are given in Tabje 6.4 (page 194) 

MACRO· 
CYCLIC 

'"" 

Figure 6.19 Disorder in al~yl chains of host molecule in TTRSC'2(3PENT), 

Figure 6.20 Stereov,ew of packing 01 TTRSC'2(3PENT) viewed alOl19 [010J with guest molecules 

shown in blue and in ball and stick representation for dafily, 

(a) 2 .4 A along [OlOJ (b) 8 8 A along [01 0) (e) 1 3.6 A along [010J (d) 20.0 A along [010] 

Figure 6.21 SECTION plots of TTRSC-2(3PENT) (with ouest molecules omitted and host molecules 

represented by grey areas) viewed down [olD] with the unit cell sectioned at (a) 2.-4 A, (b) 8.8 A 
(e) 13.6 A and (d) 20,0 A along [01 0]. 
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Figure 6.22 Packing diagr~m of TTRSC'2(3PENTJ viewed along {1ooJ. showing the cavities 

containing the goost mCllect..Oes. with the host molecliles in shck rePfesent~tion and the guest 

molecule" represented with van der Waals radii. 

w • 

Figure 6.23 Siereoview of hydrogen bonding inter~ctions in TTRSC'2(3PENT) showing 0""51 1 

molecules in dark bI"" and goost 2 molecules in light blue and with the alkyl chains of the host 

molecule ()mitted f()f clarity 

"" 
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TTRSC'2(2M2B) 

C1O H",O,"S •. 2(C, H" O) 

Guest: 2-rnethyl-2-Outanol 

Space group: P2'/n 

a = 192199(1} A 

b = 22.3700(2} A 

C" 199958(3) A 

V=8413.3(1)A' 

Z=4 

P=101.870(1)O 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

TTRSG'2(2M2B) was found to belong to the monoclinic crystal system, in the space group 

P2,in. The positiorls of all llOIl-hydrogen host atoms were obtained by direct methods and 

the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps 

All non-hydrogen host atoms were refined with anisotropic temperature factors, except in the 

case of disordered carbon atoms in the alkyl chains which were refined isolropically, The 

non-hydrogen atoms of the guest m~ecule5 were also refined with anisotropic temperature 

factors, witn 1M exception of disordered atoms wnich were refined isolropic.ally 

The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecule were located in difference electron density 

maps and refined with bond length constraints. The rest of the hydrogen atoms were placed 

in geometrically constrained positions and refined with isotropic temperature factors equal to 

1 .2xU .. of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R," 0 0658 

Atoms C46 and C94 in the alkyl chains of the host molecule are disordered over two 

positions and tM partial atoms were laoelled with suffixes A and B, The disorder is shown in 

Figure 6,24. In the guest 1 molecule the methyl carton atom was found to De disordered 

over two positions and in the guest 2 molecule the carbon atom at position 4 was modelled 

over \INa positions, The site occupancy factors of the partial atoms of both the host and 

guest molecules are given in Table 6.3 (page 179) The disorder in the guest molecules is 

depicted in the guest numbering scheme above The disorder in both the host and guest 

molecules was treated in the same way as described for TTRSC'2(1PENT) 

-------~~~~~~~~~~-
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The structure of TTRSC·2(2M2B) has Z " 4 aOO is isostructural with TTRSC'2(3PENT) with 

respect to the host molecules, with both the host aOO guest molecules located in general 

positions. The host molecules pack together resulting in the fOffilatlon of cavities in which 

the guest molecules are located. These cavities have the same dimensions and positions as 

those described for TTRSC'2(3PENT) The hydrogen bonding in TTRSC·2(2M2B) IS 

illustrated in Figure 6.25 and hydrogen bonding detaIls are given in Table 6.4 (page 194). 

/ 

MACRO
CYCLIC 

~ RING 

Figure 6.24 Disorder in alkyl chains or host molecule in TTRSC·2(2M2B). 

Figure 6.25 Stereoyiew of hydrogen bondino interactions in TTRSC'2(2M2B) showing Quest 1 

mDiecules in dark blue ~nd Quest 2 molecules in light bJue and with the alkyl chains of the host 

molecule omitted for clality 

-'"-0 -----------------------------------------
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TTRSC-2(3M2B) 

C,.H""O" S •. 2(C, H 1,0) 

Guest. 3-methyl-2-butanoJ 

Space group, P21n 

a = 19.2340(2) A 

b = 11 .2713(2) A 

c = 199335(3) A 

V : 4216.7(I) A' 

Z=2 

P '" 102640(1)° 

3-methyl-2-butanol: 

OH CH, , , 
CH,-CH-CH-CH, 

TTRSC-Z(3M2B) cryslall,ses in the monoclinic crystal system, in the space group P21n. 

Direct methods yielded \tle positions of all non-hydrogen host atoms and positions of the 

rlorl-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference electron density maps. III subsequent 

refinemel1ts all l1on-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were refined with anisotropic 

thermal parameters, with the exception of disordered carboo atoms in the alkyl chains wtl ich 

were refil1ed isotropically. The guest oxygen atoms were refined IIlith anisotropic thermal 

parameters, 'Nhile tile remaining non-hydrogen guest atoms were refined Isotropically. The 

hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecule were located in difference electrOll density maps 

and refined with bond length constraints and the remaining hydrogen atoms were placed in 

geometrically constrail1ed positions and assigned isotropic temperature factors of 12xU., of 

their parent atoms. The structure ref ined to R, " OOTr6. 

Atoms C33, C34, C93 and C94 m the alkyl C/1al1s of the host molecuie were found to be 

disordered over two poSitions The partial atoms were labeHed with suffixes A and B and the 

disorder is depicted in Figure 6 ,26 TI1e guest molecuie was also found to be disordered and 

the molecule was modelled over two POSl iJ OIls, With the oxygen atom and two of the three 

terminal carbon atoms common to botll partial molecules, The site occupal1Cy fa ctors of the 

partial atoms of both tile host and guest molecules are given in Table 6 ,3 (page 179), The 

disorder in the guest molecules is depicted in the guest numbering schelT'lEO above and the 

disorder in both the host and guest molecules was modelled using the method described for 

TTRSC'2(1PENT) In the case of the guest molecule, the partial guest atoms in eaC/1 

molecule were forced to refine to the same site occupancy factors , 

The structure of TTRSC'2(3M2B) has Z " 2, with the asymmetriC unit containing one half of 

a host molecule and one guest molecule The host molecules are located on two-fold axes 

at Wyckoff position f and the guest molecules are located in general positions. The crystal 
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pacl<. .... g viewed akmg [010] is shown in Figure 6.27 The structure of TTRSCo2(3M2B) has 

strong similarities to that of TTRSCo2(1PENT) irl that the urlit cell of the former has a similar 

value of 'b', and the 'a' vector of TTRSCo2(1PENT), of lerlgth 60.711(1) A, is appro)(imately 

the same as double the value of c -a'" 2 x 30.565 <= 61 .130 A. 

The topology of the space in which the guests reside is similar in that the host molecules 

pack to form sharply narrowed, hour-glass shaped channels. which are seen in cross-section 

in Figure 6.28, and which undulate and shift along the b-axis as discussed previously irl the 

TTRSCo2(1 PENT) structure. However. irl this case the charlnels are along [101], and have a 

ma)(imum cross-section of 7.7 A )( 7 .5 A where the guests are located at [0.75, 0.27, 0.25] 

and [0.25, 0.78. 0.75] respectively. The hydrogen bonding Irl TTRSCo2(3M2B) is illustrated 

in Figure 6.29 and hydrogen bonding details are given in Table 6.4 (page 194) 

MACRO_ 
CYCLIC 

RING" " " ", .... 

C33A C:UA 

Figure 6.26 DiSOfder in alkyl chains of host molecule in TTRSC"2(3M2B). 

Figure 6.27 Pac~illil diagram ofTTRSCo2(3M2B) viewed down [010) with g'les! molecules shown in 

bl'le for clmity 

,~, 
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Figure 6.28 View down th e channels 01 TTRSCo2(3M2B) along [1011 with guest molecules om~ted 

~ nd host molecu les represented with varl derWaflis radii 

-0.' , 

Figure 6.29 Slereoview of hydro~en bondill ~ in TTRSCo2(3M2B) with the guest molecules shown in 

Woo BOO the alk-,1 ch ains 01 the host molecu(e emitted for clarity 

-------------------------'" 
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Table 6.4 Hyarogen bonding details 01 TTRSC Indusion compounds wIth pentanol isomers 

O_H ... A O_H (A) O . .. A (A) 

041-H~1 . .08 ' 0.970(1) 2753(6) 

042·H42 .,0lG 0980(1) 2.715(6) 
ITRSC-2(IPENT) 

089-H89. 0'" 0,971(4) 2.788(6) 

090-H90 . 0," 0984(8) 2.681(6) 
-

.081 041-H41 0.960(1) , 2.773(5) 

042·H42. OW 0.980(1) 2.716(7) 

042-H~2 .02G 0.980(1) 2689(9) 
TTRSCo 2(2PENT) ! 0.970(1) 

-
089-H89 . 0'" , 2,763(4) , , , 09(}-H90 011G 0.970(1) 2 744(~) , , , 
OOO-H90 .012G 

, 
0.970(1) 273(1) , 

041·H41 .08 . 0.g70(3) 2.762(6) 

042-H42 .01G 09W{1) 2673(7) 
TTRSCo 2(2M1B) --

089-H89 051:!" 0960(1) 2.868(6) 

0~(}-H90 . ,011G 0.980(1) 2675(6) 

041-H41 . 08" 0970(1) 2.758(5) 
--

Q.42·H42 "OIG 0.980(1) 2 702(6) 
TTRSCo 2(3M1B) 

089_H89. 05S'" 0960(1) 2810(5) 

090.H90. om 0.980(1) 2.681(5) 
_._----

041-H41 .06 0,960(1) 2.869(3) 

042·H42 . O'G 0960(1) 2.679(3) 
TTRSC'2(3PENT) 

089-H89. 058' 0,970(1) 2740(3) 

090-H90. OOG 0.980(1) 2.709(4) 

041-H41 0 "" 0,960(1) 2.800(3) 

042·H42 , O'G 0980(1) 2.688(3) 
TTRSC-2(2M2B) 

089-H89 0'" 0960(1) 2,850(2) 

090·H90 .. O'G 0.980(1) 2.700(3) 

041-H41. 08 ' 0.960(1 ) 2.792(3) 
TTRSCo 2(3M2B) 

Q.42-H42 .. OIG 0,980(1) 2672(3) 

- - • -Symmetry codes. x, y+l.z+1!2 , Symmetry coOOs. x, ~ l,z 112 

~J Symmtltry codes' x. l/2,.y+ :Y2.z-112, ~l Symmelry codes ; x+l !2,'y+3l2,z+I!2 

IOj Symmetry codes: x-112,-y+2.z 

'" 

O-H-A( ") 

171 (9) 

160(5) 

158(8) 

134(h--

157(5) 

173(6) 

150(5) 

156(6) 
--

166(6) 

149(6) 

150(4) 

170(6) 

160(4) 

147(7) 
-

157(5) 
-

172(6) 

166(8) 

175(8) 

165(3) 

166(4) 

176(5) 

147(3) 

143(4) 

161(3) 

162(3) 

162(3) 

143(4) 

159(4) 
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COMPETITION EXPERIMENTS 

The selecti~ity of the host for some of the pental'lOl isomers was established by carrying out 

competition expenments between pairs of guests The results of the competition 

experiments are illustrated in Figure 6 30 Each graph shows the mole fraction X of one of 

the guests in the initial solution ~ersus the mole fraction Z of the same guest irlCluded by the 

host. Ir'I each graph the red diagonal line (~ " y) represer'lts zero selecti~ity and the blue 

curve represents the experimental results . 

(~12-penl~nol vs 3-p"nl~nol 
'r-~~~~~~~ 

(b) 3-rnet~yI-1.but.onol v. 2-pentanol 

0.' 

, 
• 0.' '" O.B • , 

N J 
0< 

02 

o 0 '--CoO.~'~-O;;;'~-O~.~'~"O""c---!, 0.' 

x" ...... x.." . 

Ie) 3-m"'~yI-1-but~nol vs 3-p"nt~nol , 

0.' , 
• • , 

N 0< 

"' 
0.' 

Figure 6.30 Results of the competition experiments of TTRSC wijth (a) 2·pentanol versus 3-pentanol . 

(b) 3-'nethyl·1-t>ulanol versus 2·penlanol and (e) 3-methyl-1-butanol versus 3-pentanol 
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It can be seen from Figure 6,30(a) that ttle host does not show any preference for either 2-

pentanol or 3-pentanol as the experimental data follows the line representing zero soloctivity 

very dosely Following Ward. ' we have calculated the seloctivity constant for each of the 

competition experiments, which is dofined as Ku = Z';Z8 X Xs/XA (XA'" XB = 1). For the 2-

pentanol versus 3-pentanol competition experiment in v.tHch the host shows no selectivity. 

The results obtained for the 3-methyl-1-butanol versus 2-pentanol competition experiment 

are illustrated in Figure 6 ,30(b) and we note that 3-methyl-1 -butanol is enclathratcd 

preferentially to 2-pen\anol over the whoje concentration range with a selectivity constant of 

K"..,'"'''''NT "2,2. Figure 6,30(c) shows the results obta ined for the 3-methyl-1-btitanol 

versus 3-pentanol competition experiment. These results show that 3-methyl-1-butanol is 

also enclalhrated preferentially to 3-pcntanol. althoogh only when the mole fraclion fA 3-

pentanol is less than or equal to 0.7 and within this range K""'",Y'ENT = 4.0. For mole 

fractions of3-pentElllol above 0,7. the host shows a slight preference for 3-pentanoL 

The selectiYlty shown by the host for complexation with the pantanol isomers tilerefore 

follows the trend: 3-methyl-l-butanol > 2-pentanol '" 3-pentanoL 

"" 
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NUCLEATION AND CRYSTAL GROWTH 

As part of the brief study of rlucleatiorl arld crystal growth, the so lubMity curve 01 

TTRSC'2(lPENT) in l-pentarlol was determined, The solubil ity was measured over ttle 

rarlge 20°C to 95°C and the solubi lity versus temperature curve pjotted, This plot is g iverl irl 

Figure 6.31 

0 .1 2,--------------, 

g 0.08 

" .~ 

" ~ 0.04 
• 

/ 
o L-c::--~~---=----,J o 20 40 60 80 100 

Temperature re) 

Figure 6.31 So lubil,ty versLJS temperature riot for TTRSC-2(1 PENT) in l-I""ntlmol 

TTRSC'2(lPENT) was crystallised at 20"c' 40"C, 60"C arld 80"C from saturated solutions 

set up al 5OGC, B1 °C, 75GC arid 96GC respectively. The supersaturation 01 each solutiOll at 

the crystallisation temperature was calculated, using the equatiorl 

Supersaturatiorl = Irl rmass of indusiOrl compollld in supersaturated state-J 

[ mass of InclUSion compound m saturated phase 

and fourld to be 1.386 for the crystallisation at 20"C, 1.253 for the crystal~sation at 40"C 

1 196 for the crystall isation at 600C and 1 194 for the crystallisation at SO°C. Optical 

microscopy was used to study the morphology of the crysta ls obtained, but rlO charlges in 

morphology for the various crysta llisaliorls were evident. Photographs of the crystals are 

shown in Figure 6 .32. 
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An in-situ cooling crystal lisation of TTRSC'2(1PENT) at 50"C was observed using optical 

microscopy ThiS crystal lisation was set up by making a saturated so lution of 

TTRSC'2(I PEND III 1-pent<mol aI75"G. The hot solution was tI1en transferred to a top-hat 

cell , w11ich was pre-heated and placed on the microscope stage The temperature of the 

top-hat ce ll was lowered to 60ve and the crystall isation of TTRSC·2(IPENT) observed. 

Selected images are shown ifl Figure 6 .33 . 

"I ..., 
l 

~ d1 , • -, 
"iJt ""Ji , - • ,-' ,- -

Figu re 6.32. Crysta ls of TTRSC' l(1PENT) formed at (a) 20"C Imm a saturat ~d so lutio n at 50"C, (bl 

40°C from a satura ted solution at 61'C, (e) 6()<-'C from a saturated solution at 75"C and (d) 80"C from 

a satllf<lted sollllion at 96°C_ 

~- - -- I u , , , -, - 0 , • I' · 

" 

~ • • • - ... " I- • • • -
" "- _0, 

- - :" ----" , - • n ,"0 • 
t!:. 

I .' ('-', \~: , 
:;~ ~ -, -, - " 0 n , n • , 1.1 -'1 , 

-

U 
.. ..... r) 0) 

0) .. .,>,' ~ .. ' , .. ~ " 
r ·, , , -. • 1 \ , " '- • 

Figure 6.33 Images taken during Cf)'Slaliisation ofTTRSC-2(1PENT). 

'" 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

TTRSC is a resorcinarene host with four substituted tosylate groups on the upper rim and 

pentyl groups on the lower rim Inclusion compounds formed with this host and the seven 

penlanal isomers as guests have been examined. Thermal analysis has been carried out. 

including TG. DSC and HSM The TG traces obtained show that each of the inclusion 

compounds has H:G " 1:2 and the structures of Ihe host-guest compounds have been 

elUCidated and compared Competition experiments were carri ed out with pairs of guests in 

order to study the selectivity of th is host for some of the pentaool isomers. 

It was found that these compounds form three types of structures and In each of these types 

the guests are captured between the molecules of resord narene rather than withK1 the cavily 

of the resorcinarene TTRSCo2(IPENTj TTRSCo2(2PENTj, TTRSC'2(2M1B) and 

TTRSCo2(3M1B) atl crystallise in the space group Pcca with Z" 8, The asymmetriC unit 

consists of one host molecule and two guest molecules. They are isostructural with respect 

to the host molecules which pack to form undula tin\l chamels along [OOIJ in which the guest 

motecules are located, with both the host and guest molecules in general posibons 

TTRSCo2(3PENT) and TTRSC'2(2M2B) both crystal~se in the space \l roup P2,In WIth Z '" 4 

The asymmetriC unit conSists of one host molecule and two guest molecules and both the 

host and \luest molecules are located in general positions, They are isostructural with 

respect to the host molecules which pack together resulting in the formation of cavities in 

which the guest molecules are si tuated. There are four of these cavities in each unit cell 

with each cavity containing two guest molecules. TTRSCo2(3M2B) crystall ises in the space 

\l roup P21n with Z "2. There is half a host molecule and one guest molecule in the 

asymmetric unit The host molecules are klcated on two-fold axes at Wyckoff position f. 

whi le the guest molecules are located in general positi ons. The host molecules pack to form 

restricted chamels aklng 1101J which are very similar to those of TTRSCo2(IPENT) and the 

guest molecules are located In the&e channels 

The same hydrogen boncljng pattern is shown by all seven of the indusion compounds. In 

each Ga&e both QlIest mOlecules are hydrogen bonded to the host molecule and the 

structures are addit ionally stabilised by hydrogen bonding between the host molecules. In 

addition to these hydrogen bonds there are weaker interactions between the guest oxygen 

atoms and oxygen atoms in the tosylate groups of the host molecules, 
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As part of the brief nucleation arK! crystal growth study ttle solubility CUNe of 

TTRSC-2(1 PENT) was measured and it was found that the solubility in 1-pentanot increases 

uniformly with temperature. with no Indication that above a certain temperature the host 

alone is formed preferentia lly to the inclusion compound. Crystall isations were carried out 

from supersaturated solutions at various temperatures along the CUNe, but no differences in 

morphology were evident At each temperature the crystals were in the form of rectangular 

plates 

Competition experiments were performed in order to determine the selectivity of this host for 

some of the pentanol guests. Studies of the selectivity 01 other resorcinarene hosts for 

various guests have been carried out. Examples include the selectivity of a hydrogen

bonded molecular capsule for benzene, p-xylene and toluene' and selectivity of a 

resorcinarene host with I::mg alkyl ctla ins for several cyclohexanediols' 

From the results of this study, it can De seen that the hast does not show any preference for 

either 2-pentanol or 3-pentanot, but tile 3-methyl-1-butanol versus 2-pentanol competition 

experiment shows that 3-methyl-1-butanol is enclathrated preferentially to 2-pentanol over 

the wIlole concentration raroge, with a selectivity constant of K""' "'PENT = 2,2 3-methyl-1-

butanol is also enclathrated preferentially to 3-pentanol with a selectivity constant of 

K""' ."'ENT" 4 0, althougll only when the mole fraction of 3-pentanol is less lI1an or equal to 

0.7 For mole fractions of 3-pentanol above 0.7, the host shows a slight preference for 3-

pentano!. 

The results of these competition experiments were correlated with the thermal stabilities of 

the host-guest systems by examining the DSC data As mentioned previously, !I1e 

difference between the onset tefTllerature, Ton and the normal boiling point of the guest T", 

has been found to be a measure of the stability of an Inclusion compourod.' These values 

have been determined for each of the inclusion compounds and the results are given in 

Table 6.5. These compounds g iven in order of decreasing stability are therefore as follows. 

TTRSC-2(3M2B) ,. TTRSC-2(2M2B) > TTRSC-2(3Ml B) > TTRSC-2(2Ml B) > 

TTRSC-2(IPENT) ~ TTRSC-2(2PENT) ,. TTRSC-2(3PENT). These stabilities correspond 

to the results of !I1e competition experiments as they Show that lI1e preferentially included 

guest forms the more stable inclusion compound in each case. 
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Table 6.5 DiffererlCes between onset temperature 01 guest release{T",,) and boi ling point of gLJest(T,,) 

Inclusion Compourld ' On~et Temperature, Too (' C) Boiling pOint, T.('C) T on-T b('C) 

TfRSCo2(3M2B) 117.6 j 1 3 0 " 
TTRSCo2(2M2B) g-48 102.5 -7.7 

TTRSCo2(3M1B) 121 .4 130.0 -8.6 

TTRSCo2(2Mt B) 116 1 1280 -11.9 

TTRSC'2(1PENT) 116 7 1375 -208 

TTRSCo2(2PENT) 98,1 11\l3 -21,3 

TTRSCo2(3PENT) "" 115.6 -30.-4 

'" 
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The 14
, 1' , 5', S' -le/rahydroxy-2,4 . 6, 8-tetrapentyl-3",:t, 7', l' -ieira(p-to/!reOO-

sulfonyl-oxy!-1,3,5, 7(1,3)-tetrabenzenac:ydoodaphane (abbreviated TTRSC) also 

forms inclusion compounds with pyridine, 2-piC:Oline, 3-picoline and 4-picaline 

Thermal analysIs of these compounds has been carried au/ and from the TG analysis 

the host,'guest ratios were determined_ The structures /)ave been elucidated from 

single crystal X-ray diffraction data and have been compared. Competilion 

expenments were carried out to determine whether 1/715 hosl snows any selectivity 

between 3-pic:oHne and 4-picolioo_ 

For e<l<;;h of the structures ckiscribed in this chapter the crystallographic data. 

experimental and refinement parameters are given in Table 7.1 Final atomic 

COOrdinates, bond lengths and angles, torsion angles, thermal parameters and tables 

of observed and calculated structure (actors for eflch of the crystal structures are 

gillen in the appendices_ 
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COMPLEX PREPARATION 

In eactl case suitable crystals were prepared uSing the general method of Slow 

evaporation at foom temperature, as described in Chapter 2, with the OIlly difference 

being lIlat a small amount of water was added to eacl1 solution. This was done as it 

proved extremely difficul t to keep the solution dry, even USing dry picolines, as water 

could be taken up from the atmosphere and the host was fOllld to include water 

molecules as well as the picoline guest molecules in some cases. Thus for 

consistency, equally wet solvents were used. 

The inclusion compounds obtained as well as their abbreviations are as follows -

TTRSC + pyridine (HG " 1 :6) TTRSC'SPYR 

TTRSC + 2-picoline (H:G = 1 5): TTRSC-5(2PIC) 

TTRSC + 3-plcoline (H 'G:H, Q =145:0.5) TTRSC-4.5(JPIC)"O.5(H,O) 

TTRSC + 4-picoline (H :GH,Q =16 5:2): TTRSC-S.5(4PIC)"2(H,O) 

The guest numbering schemes are given at the beginning of each structure analysis 

and the host numbering scheme is the same as that given in Chapter 6 and is shown 

below: 

" " " , 
" " ,, ~ , 

!. " " ,, ~ 0 '" l)~ 11 " " 70 ';:- 69 

tf'G8'b 8 n " 2 /S~ 
() 9'<:0 

" " " " 
, 

; '" 
; 

" " ()~Sy.o55 6 " '" .. , S~ 56 " ; 
p 

" 5 " ~ 0 

" ~ " " " 
# '" " HI on 

, 
" " " " " " " " " " " 
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Tab!,. 7.1 CI)'5tal data expefl mental and retloom~nl parameters 

TTRSC'SPYR TTRSC'5(2PIC) 

Moie<oulm form ul" C,J-I .. O" S, 6{C, KsN) C .... ;H,,,O .• ;S ... S(Cd1, N) 

Guest pyrtd,oo 2· p;coline 

Ho:st:g lIC:st rati o 1 :6 " 
M,Ig mol' 186030 : 1851 33 

CI)'stal 5yrnmctl)' Tridrli<; Trrclln ic 
- - -

S pace group " c1 

," 15 4030(5) 13.6878(2) 

"' 
- - ----.-

21 2691 (7) 16.3438(3) 
--

'" 21 2829(9) 22 3279(5) 

,,;0 113073(2) 77892(1) 

jlt' 98.256(2) 86 092(1) 

·tl' 108881(2) 83.396(1) 

, , , 
vIA~ --- - 57692(4) 4581 1(2) 

- _. - . - - - -
Il(Mo-Kct)lmm o 141 o 167 

r.em----- --------- _. _ .. -
Temp of dala collection (K) 193(2) 1 13(2) 

_.- -
Rang~ scanood, 1\ n 2.88- 2741 1.80_27.91 

. --_._-
Ind ex rJFJge tU19. k:±27, 1:-0-27 h:-18-17, Lt21. 1:-28-29 

- - -_._ .. - _. - -
No. mtleclions ~octer1 40659 72434 

..... - . - _. 
24369 i 21799 

" uniqlle mf1eclioFls , 
(R. ... 0 06'13) , (R",, = 0.0561) 

.. ---- -
No rcneclion5 witlll~2cnt) 10612 14737 

- ---_.-
Datal re5t ra int sip ar a m flf e rs '24369141903 217991411172 
- - . _. _._- _._---
Goodness offit. S 1 349 0.980 

- '--------
I R, " 0.14(i6, R, = 00546, 

Final R imJi'-'C5 (1~2()'(1)) 
wR, = 0.3967 wR." 0 1303 

- - - . 
R," 0.2'129, R, = 00956. 

R Indi<;es (a~ dat~ ) 
wR, = 04588 wR,=0.1515 

- . - --
La rgest dill peak and ~ole 

(eA') 
2.356;-2003 0823 -0.559 

'" 
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Table 1.1 (con1.) Crysla l dala. experim ental and refinemen1 pa",melers 

TIRSC"4.5(3PIC)"O.5(H,O) TIRSC"6.5(4PIC)-2(H,O) 

C,oHMO·;;S, 4.5(CeH,N) C'.3H",O'3S,.6.5(C,J1, N). 
Molecula, formul a 

05(H, O) 2(H,O) 

G uest 
- -- - -

3_picolill e , H,.O 4-pico~ ne, H, O 
- - ._-'. -

Hosl:glJe sl ralia 1:4.5.0.5 1 :65:2 

Wg:mo( 
-- - - -

161376 1944.46 
-

Cry stA l sy rr.-netry , 
, Mooo,,"i roi c Tric li nic 

- - - -- -
S paGe g rou p : CZ/c " 3!A - - - - . - _._ -

: 446472(3) 16.9366(1) 
-

1207901(2) -
-

b/A 17 9477(2) 
- -- - -dA : Z3 .3346(Z) 19.4997(2) 

-_._--- - - ---
,,/-' , 00 104 495(1) 

_. - --- _._---
Il/-' , 117.239(1) 00.671 (1) 

-_.- - --- --_.-
y/-' 00 105 445(1) 

- - - - -- ---, , , 
- -viA' 19344. 1(3) 5424.27(9) 

-_._- - - -
.u(Mo-K,.<)/rr.-n 10166 o 152 

~pordaia coIl ectiorl (K)-1113{2) 293(2) 
._------

Range scanned, H(") , 1 53-2788 2.55 27 .87 

Index ra nge h: _45- 58, k:-27_25, 1:-30-27 h:±22, k:t23, 1:±25 
._----_.-

<C , refieclions collected 59690 45049 

No unique rellectio ns I 22646 (R., '" 0.0498) 25436 (R .. 0.031 9) 
,- -_._.- - - - --- - _. ---_._. 

<C , refl eGtion~ with 1>2,-,(1) , 14370 15715 , 
Data! rest rai rlIsJpa ra met ers : 22646 ! 4/ 1072 25435 / 4 11 238 

- - - t '1 042' 
- - - - - - - - - -- --_.-

Goodne~~ of f~ . S 0995 

R, "0.0811 , R, " 0.0687, 
Final R ir.d ices (1;>2,,(1») , 

f wR, " 0.21 17 wR,~ 0.1758 

R, 0.1296 , R, 0.1114 , 
R indices (a ll dala) 

wR," 0.2447 wR, = 0.2004 1 
- -- - - ._._._- - _._.-

Laroe~1 di ff pe ak and hole 

(e A ' ) 
1.487, -0 725 1.1 08:-0555 
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THERMAL ANAL ¥SIS 

Thermal analysis, including TG and DSC, was eanied out for each of the inclusion 

compounds and the TG traces were used to eak:u1ate the H.G ratios in each CaSe 

The results of the TG and DSC analyses are summarised in Table 7.2. 

The TG and DSC traces of TIRSC-6PYR are shown in Figure 71 (a). The TG trace 

shows that guest release occurs In two steps WIth concomitant endotherms A and B 

In the DSC trace_ where endotherm A IS a double peak The total mass loss of 

24.9% shown by the TG trace corresponds to H:G = 1:6 (calc. 25.5%). Endotherm C 

in the DSC trace is due to the melt of the guest-free host compcH.JIld 

The TG and DSC traces of TTRSC-S(2PIC) are shown in Figure 7,1(b) The TG 

trace shows a two step desorption which corresponds to endotherms A and B In the 

DSC trace, where endotherm B is a double peak, The TG trace shows a total mass 

loss of 24.5% which corresponds to HG = 1 5 (catc. 252%) Endotherm C in the 

DSC trace represents the melt of the guest-free host compound There are some 

smaller endotherms evident III the DSC trace which suggest phase transformabons 

of the host compound, occumng after guest desorption but prior to the melt of the 

host compound 

The TG and DSC traces of TTRSC-4.S(3PIC)-O.5(H20) are shown in Figure 71(c) 

The TG trace shows that g<.Jest release occurs In a mulbple step process w'lth a total 

mass loss of 23.5% wh>ch corresponds to H:G ,H,O = 1'450.5 (eak: 236%). The 

DSC trace shows two main endotherms, A and B. representing guest release as well 

as an endotherm suggesting a phase transformation of the guest-free host 

compound before the melt which is represented by endotherm C, 

The TG and DSC traces of TTRSC-6.5(4PIC)-2(H20) are shown in Figure 7.1(d) 

The TG trace shows a mu!tiple step guest desorption, with a total mass loss of 29.7% 

which corresponds to H:G Hj) = 1:652 (calc 31 ,6%), The DSC trace shows 

multiple endotherms corresponding to guest release and also shows evidence of 

phase transformatlOfls of the host compound_ occurring after guest desorption but 

poor to the melt. Endotherm C represents the melt 01 the guest-free host compound, 

"" 
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Figure 7.1 TG and DSC traces of (3) TTRSC-6PYR. (b) TTRSC-5(2PIC), 

(e) TTRSC-4.5(3PIC)-O.5(HP) arid (d) TTRSC-6.5(4PIC)-2(H, O) . 

Table 7.2 T hermal analYSIS fCS LJks al TTRSC iooLJsian compourlds 

TG Results ! , DSC Resulb 
Inclusion - - - .- -------1 H:G 

i T~ ('C) 
Compound 

Calc. % Exp. % , 
ratio 

T~ ( O C) T~ ("C) , , 
mass loss mass loss I I Pea~ A Peak B Peak C , 

TTRSC-SPYR ,,, 
: '" " H; 117 7 21,( 9 

TTRSC-S(2PIC) 25.2 I '" " 
,,, 1 15.5 213.1 , 

- ---_._._--- -------j - , - -
TTRSC-4..S(3PIC) , , 

I 23.6 , '" 1.4.5 .0.5 7.( .9 139.2 209 .9 
-O.5(H,O) , 

" 
'" 

" 

~--- ------
TTRSC-6.5(4PIC) , 

31 .6 29.7 1 :6 .5:2 46 . .( , 97 .8 21 t.4 
-2(H,O) i , 

'" 

" • • • 
" , , 
• 
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~";';';' -;'''O;;;::--llbl Sa.O"C 

Figure 7.l Crystals of TTRSC'512P1Cj dunrog therntal (leca, . 

Figur.7.4 The<mal decay 01 TTR5C· • . 5(3PIC)oO.5(H,OI r.rysla ls 

Figure 7.6 TTRSCo6.5(4Plq-2(H)O) crystals d\l rillll thermal dccompo$Jtlon 

'" 
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HOT STAGE MICROSCOPY 

Hot stage microscopy (HSM) was used to observe crysta ls of the inclusion 

compounds dunng thermal decay and the photographs taken are displayed in Figure 

7.2 to Figure 7,5. 

The crystals of TTRSC"6PYR (shown at room temperature in Figure 7.2(a)) went 

slowly opaque from room temperature with the most rapid change occurring between 

66,DoC and 75,O"C, dlJling which time bubbles could also be seen torm1l1g m tho 

crystals, From 143"C bubDios at oosorbod guost werc rcleased (Figure ?,2(b)) with 

some recrystallisation occurring at the same time (Figure 7 ,2(c)) The crystals 

melted at 220,O"C (Figure 7,2(d)) 

The TTRSC"S(2PIC) crystals (shown at room temperature in Figure 7,3(a)) changed 

from clear to opaque between 53 a'C and 64.DoC (Figure? 3(b)) and bubbles of 

guest were tormed In the crystals between 120'C and 14D"'C (Figure 7.3(c)) The 

crystals moltod at 212 D"'C (Figure 7.3(d)) Crysta ls ot ITRSC"4.5(3PIC)"O,5(H,O) 

(shown at room temperature on Figure 7.4(a)) Decame gradually opaque from room 

temperature (Figure 7A(b) and (c)), At 86"C, vigorous guest release occurred in the 

torm of bubbling, wt-J;cIl resulted in the crystals being broken apart completely and 

dispersed (Figure 7.4(d)) The crystals melted at 21D,D"C 

The ITRSC"6.5(4PIC)"2(Hz/)) crystals (shown at room temperature in Figure 7,5(1.1)) 

turned slowly opaque from room temperature and from 71,O"C bubbles of desortJed 

guest were released (Figure ?,5(b)). From 180 O"C. recrystal~sation along wittl 

further release of bubDies took place (Figure 7.5(c)) until the crystals melted at 

221 D"'C (Figure 7 5(d)), 

Figure 7.2 The<mal decomposition '" TTRSC'6PYR crystals. 
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Two of the alkyl chains of the host molecule were fouOO to be disordered and atoms 

C33, C34. C95 and COO were modelled over two positions, with the two partial atoms 

labelled with suffixes A and B in each case. This disorder is illustrated in Figure 7.6 

and the site occupancy factors of the partial atoms are given in Table 7.7 (page 227). 

The site occupancy factors were irlitially assigned based on peak heights aOO the 

temperature factors of the two partial atoms were forced to reflfle to the same value 

This value was then f ixed and the site occupancy factors were allowed to refine to 

give a total site occupancy of one The refined site occupancy factors were then 

fixed and the isotropic temperature factors of the two partial atoms were allowed to 

refine independently. 

MACRO,""" 
CYCLIC 

RING C5 

C3J8 
'" .... ' •. ,,. 

,., 

FigUfe 7.6 Disorder In alkyl chains of host molecule, 

The structure of TTRSC'6PYR has Z " 2 and the asymmetric unit conSists of one 

host moleCUle and six guest molecules, which are placed over sevell positions with 

site occupancy factors of 0.87 Both the host and guest mOleCules are located in 

general poSitions. The crystal packing viewed along [100] and [010] is shown in 

Figure 7.7, The host molecules pack to form channels along [100] which are shown 

ill Figure 7.8, The channels were examined USing the program SECTION 1 which 

showed the channels to be located at y '" 112, 2: = 112 and have a fairly constant 

cross-sectional area of approximately 18.4 A x 11,6 A 
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STRUCTURE SOLUTION AND ANALYSIS 

nRsc·6PYR 

C,.HM O,.S •. 6(C,H,N) 

Guest pyridine 

Space group: P1 

a = 15.4030(5) A ,,= 113.073(2t 

b = 212691(7)A ~=98256(2)O 

c=212829(9)A '1=108881(2)' 

V = 5769.2(4) A' 

Z = 2 

"'" 

Guest 1 

Chapler 7 

Nl1G 

Guest 2 

nRSC.6PYR crystallises in the triclinic crystal system The i E' ·11 values obtained 

by direct methods show that ltie structure belongs to Itle centrosymmetric space 

group P·l The positions of all non·hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were 

obtained by direct methods and the positions of non·hydrogen guest atoms were 

located in difference electron density maps Ali non-tlydrogen atoms of tile host 

molecule were refined with anlstropic thermal parameters, with the exception of 

disordered carbon atoms in the alkyl mains Non-hydrogen atoms 01 the guest 

molecules were refined isotropically, wi tll the exception of the nitrogen atoms of the 

guest molecules which are hydrogen bonded to tile host 

Pyridine guest molecules were located in seven positions in the asymmetric unit and 

so the atoms of all the guest molecules were refined with site occupancy factors of 

0.87 so as to satisfy the H:G ratio 01 1:6 The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host 

molecule were located in difference electron density maps and refined with bond 

length constraints. The remaining hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically 

constrained positions and assigned isotropIc temperature factors of 12xU ... of their 

parent atom. No attempt was made to place hydro!d8n atoms on the guest molecules 

which had high thenllal parameters, The structure could not be refined to a 

satisfactory level and numerous attempts to obtain better quality crystals and data 

were unsuccessful The structure refined to R, = 0,1466, but has been included here 

for completeness of this section of work and for comparison with the other structures 

in this chapter, The guest numbering smeme is given above and gtlests 3, 4, 5, 6 

and 7 were numbered In the same way with, for example, the nitrogen atoms labelled 

N21G, N31G, N41G. N51G and N61G 
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Four of Ihe partial pyridine guest molecules are hydrogen bonded to the host 

molecule via the hydroxyl groups. The remaining guest molecules are not Involved in 

hydrogen bollding The hydrogell bollding in TTRSC·6PYR is depicted III Figure 7.9 

and Ihe hydrogen bomlillg details are givell in Table 7.3. The TG and DSC Iraces 

show that guest release occurs in two steps alld we can surmise that the loss of the 

non-hydrogen bonded pyridille guests occurs first followed by the loss of the 

hydrogell bonded guests 

'" 
Figure 7.7 Packing diagrams 01 TTRSC.6PYR viewed alollg (a) [100] and (b) [010) . 

Figure 7.11 Space_f<UiIlg >"ojediOil of TTRSC'6PYR, viewed ~0119 [100]. with the (lUest 

molecules omitted 
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~ .. 

Figure 7.9 Hydrogen boodlng interactions in TTRSC-6PYR. 

Table 7.3 Hydrogen bllnding deta~s at TTRSC-6PYR 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) i D- HIA D· .. AIA D_H···AI' 

0'" N31G ! 0.970(1) 2. 7 13(5) 171(5) ---_._- -
0" NllG 1098(1) 2 .366(2) 160(5) 

_._----,,--------
0"' N21G o 96Q(2) ! 2.S33(5) 136(7) 

: 2846(5), -
- -

000 "G O.OOO{I) 148(11) 
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DRSC-S!ZPICl 

C" H880'6S,.5{C,HyN) 

Guest 2-picoline 

Space gloop: Pl 

a" 13,5878(2) A 

b = 16 3438{3) A 

,,= 77.892(1)° 

13 = 86092(1)" 

C;o 22.3279{S} A ! = 83,396(1}" 

V" 4851 1(2} A' 

Z=2 

Chapter 7 

Guest 1 Guest 2 

TTRSC-S(2PIC) crystallises irt the triclirtlC crystal system The certtrosymmetric 

space group P1 was chosert based on the ! E'-l i values obtained by direct methods, 

The positiOOs 01 al l rtoo-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule were oDtairted by direct 

methods and the positioos of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in difference 

electroo density maps, AI non-hydrogen host atoms were refined with anisotropic 

thermal parameters, wi th the exception of disordered alkyl chain carbon atoms, which 

were refined isolropically, Orle of the guest moleCules was found to be disordered 

over two positions and the atoms of this molecule were refined isotropically, while the 

remainder of the non-hydrogen guest atoms were refined anisotroptCally The 

hydroxyl hydrogerts ort the host molecule were located in difference electron density 

maps artd refined with bond length constrairtts The rest of the hydrogen atoms were 

placed WIth geometric coostrall1ts artd refiOOd with isotropic temperature factors 

equal to 1.2xU .. of thei r parertl atoms, The structure refiood 10 R," 0,0546 

One of the alkyl chains of the host molecules exhibits disorder and this disorder is 

illustrated in Figure 7 10(a) Atoms C79, C80, C81 and C82 were found to be 

disordered, Atoms C79 3/ld C82 were modelled over two posit;ol1s and the two 

partial atoms were labelled WIth suffixes A and B In each case. Atoms C80 and C8l 

W(lre modelled over three POSltlOllS 3/ld the patt.al iltomS were labelled with suffixes 

A. Band C For the atoms disord(lred OV(lr two poSItions. the disorder was treated as 

described for nRSC06PYR The atoms disordered over three positions were 

assigned site occupancy factors based on their peak heights 

OM of the guest molecules was fourtd to be discrdered over two positioos with site 

occupancy factors of 0.71 (molecule contairting N41G) artd 0,29 (molecule corttain ing 

NS1G). This disorder, akJl1g with the atom labelling, is depicted in Figure 7,10(b} 

'" 
---~- ----- ---- -
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The site occupancy factors of the partial atoms of both the host and guest molecules 

are given in Table 7 .7 (page 227). The atom labell,ng for the ordered guest 

molecules IS given on the guest numbering scheme above for two of the 2-plcoline 

guests and guest 3 and guest 4 were numbered ill the same way with , for example. 

the nitrogen atoms label led N21G and N31G. VVhen modelling the guest disorder. 

the tempef<lture factors of the atoms of each partial molecule were forced to refrr1e to 

the same va lue This value was then fixed and the site occupancy factors of the two 

partial molecules were allowed to refine 10 give a total site occupancy of one The 

refined site occupancy factors were then fixed and the isotropic temperature factors 

of the atoms were allowed to refille Indeperodently. 

CI 7B 

'"' 

M"CIIO
CYCLIC 

'"' 

'"I 
Fig"'" 7.10 Dtsorder (a) In alk~ ctlain of host moIecllle and (b) of 2-picoline guest molecule 

in TTRSC-S(2PIC). 

The structure of TTRSC'S(2PIC) has Z " 2 and the asymmetric un~ consists of one 

host molecule and five guest molec:ules Both the host and guest molecules are 

located in general positions The crystal packing viewed along [010] and [100] is 

shown in Figure 7 .11 . The host molecules pack to form main channels along [010J 

which can be seen in Figure 712. The Channels were examined using the program 

SECTION, which was used to VIf:N; sections through Ihe UI1it cell and these sections 

are shown in Figure 7.13. 

The main chanrlels along [010J are located at 0 along {100J and half a unit cell length 

along [001] and have a maximum cross-section of approximately 12.1 A x 6 .1 A at 

'" 
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o A along [0101 (Figure 713(a)), Between 50 A and 11,3 A along [010], these 

channels meet Wllh smaller undulating d1annels <llong [100], whICh are also located 

at haH a unit celt length along [001] (Figure 7 13(b)) The channels along [010] can 

be cle<lrly seen In <I section through the unit cell at 0 A along [100] (Figure 7.13(c)) 

'-I '" 
FigUH! 7.11 Pack'ing diagrar!ls of TTRSCoS(2PIC) (a) alollg (010) aild (b) ~OIlg [100]. 

-, 
L. . " 

Figure 7.12 Space-fl"lng projec1jon shov.tlrlq channels 01 TTRSCo5(2PIC) along [01 0) wrt~ 

gueSl rnolecliles omttled 

Four of the 2-picoline guest molecules are hydrogen bonded to the host mOlecule via 

Its hydroxyl groups. The fifth 2-picoline guest molecule is not involved in hydrogen 

bonding, The hydrogen bonding in TTRSCoS(2PIC) is depicted in Figure 7.14 and 

the hydrogen bonding details are given in Table 74, The TG trace shows a two step 

mass loss and we can surmise lIlat the first small mass loss with concomitant 
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end otll erm A ill the DSC trace (Figure 7.1 (b), page 208) corresponds to the loss 01 

the non-hydrogen bonded 2-p icol lne guest molecule, wh ile the second larg er mass 

loss and endotherm 8 ,n the DSC trace are due to the loss of the hydrogen bonded 

guests molecules 

(al 0 A ~lo n g [010] (b) 5 I A aiD"'J [01 01 (e) 0" alorlg 11001 

Figure 7.13 SECTION plots oj TTRSC.5(2PIC) (with glJest maleGU I ~5 omitted flrld host 

mDiecu ies repre5~nl~d by or~y ~r~flS) witn th ~ un ~ c~ll sectl orled at (a) 0 A al OrJg (01 01, (b) 

5.1 A aIo rJg [0 101 arid (c) 0 A along [1001 , 

FiQure 7.14 Hydrogen IXHld ino interactions ,,] TTRSC·5i2PIC). 

Table 7.4 Hydrog~n bJriding del~il5 af TTRSC·5(2PIC) 

Donor (D) Acceptor iA) D-H/A D"'AlA D-H···A/" 

0" N31G 0,980(1) 2 69<1 (3) 164(3) 

0 " Nl 1G 0,960(1) 2.795(3) 177(3) 
-- ._---

0," N2 1G 0,970(1) 2.744(3) 169(3) 

00" Nm 0,980(1) 2598(2) 170(3) 

--- -- - - - -----------
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TTRSC·4.S(3P1C)·O.S(HgO) 

C" H""O,. S. 4.5(G,;H,N) 0 5(H20) 

Guests 3-p;coline and water 

Space group C21c 

a = 44.8472(3) A 

b = 207901(2)A fl "' 117239\ l jO 

c = 23.3348(2) A 

V=193441(3) A' 

Z = 8 

TTRSC·4.S(3PIC)·O.S(H20) crystallises irl the monodinic crystal system in the space 

group C21c. Direct methods yielded the positions of all non-hydrogen atoms of the 

host molecule and the poSitions of non-hydrogen guest atoms were located in 

difference electron density maps. AI non-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule and 

those of the ordered guest moIecu~s were refined with anisotropIC thermal 

parameters, while all remaining non-hydrogen guest atoms were refined Isotropicatly. 

The hydroxyl hydrogens 00 the host molecule were located in difference electron 

denSity maps and refined with l:>ond length constraints All other hydrogen atoms 

were placed in geometrically constrained positions and assigned IsotropIC 

temperature factors of 12xU"" of their parent atoms. The structure refined to R, " 

0 .0811 

The structure of TTRSC·4.S{3PICrO.S(H,O) has Z = 8 and the asymmetric unit 

consists of one host molecule and four and a half 3-pico~ne guest mo~cules as well 

as half a water mdecule The host molecules and four 3-plcoline guest molecules 

are located in genera l positions, while the half 3-picoline guest molecule and the half 

water molecu~ are located m a twO-fo ld axiS at Wyckoff posrtion /;/. 

Two of the complete guest molecu~s are ordered arod the alOm labelling of these 

moIecu~s is given In the guest numbering scheme above. The remaining two 

complete guest molecules were found to be disordered and this disorder, as well as 

the guest numbering sdleme, is il ustrated in Figure 7. 15. The mo~cule containing 

N1G was found to be disordered over two poSitions with site occupancy factors of 

048 (atoms label led with suffix A) and 0.52 (atoms labelled with suffix 8). The 

molecule conta illing N21G was also model led over 000 positions. but with the 000 

partial molecules sha ring a common nitrogen atom as well as 000 common carbon 
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atoms (C21G and C25G). The site occupancies of the two partial molecules were 

0.51 (atoms C22G, C23G. C24G and C26G) and 049 (atoms C27G, C28G, C29G 

and C30G) The disorder was modelred using the same method described for 

TTRSCo5(2PIC) The half 3-picollrl€> molecule In the asymmetric Unit, which lies on a 

twO-10k! axis, was also found to be disordered and was refined with sL\e occupancy 

factors of 0.5 for each of the atoms, With the excephon 01 C43G which is common to 

botl1 partial molecu~s and therefore has a site occupancy of one This disorder is 

depicted In Figure 716 along with the guest numbering scheme 

There are a number of fair~ high e~ctron density peaks which are unaccounted for 

and this is a result of the dLsorder in the structure wlloch proved difficult to model . 

'" 

o.rGA o.1GB o.2IG 

Figure 7.15 Disorder of two 3--pjcoline guest molecules in TTRSCo4.5(3PtC)oO.5(H,O) 

2·fold 
axis 

Figure 7.16 Disordered 3--pICOIrne guest moIecllle located on a 2-fold axis in 

TTRSCo4.5(3PICl"O.5(H,O) . 
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The crystal packing viewed along [010] as well as along [oolJ is shown In Figure 

7.17. The host molecules pack to form layers parallel to the be plane, wIth the guest 

molecules located between these layers. These layers are shown In Figure 718 

,., ''I 
Figure 7.17 Packir>g diagrams of TTRSCo4.5(3PfCI"O.51H,O) (a) along (010J aJld (bl along 

[0011· 

Figure 7.18 Space-fiWir>g projection along [010J showing la)ers of host moiecu~s with Quest 

molecules omtted 

Three ollhe complete 3-pJcolrne guestlTKllecules are hydrogen bonded to the host 

molecu~ via the hydroxyl groups. The fourth host hydroxyl group is hydrogen 

bonded to a water molecule which is in turn hydrogen bonded to the same hydroxyl 
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group 01 a second host molecule. The relTl<li";l1g complete 3-p;col ine guest and the 

half 3-picoline guest molecule are not involved in hydrogen bonding, The hydrogen 

bonding in TTRSC<4.5(3PIC)"O.5(H"O) is dePicted in Figure 7 ,1 9 and the hydrogen 

bonding detai ls are given in Table 7.5. The thermal analysis IS com~ex (Figure 

7 ,1(c), page 208) and GOOd not t>e read ily correlated to the structure 

Figure 7.t9 Stereoview 01 hydrogen bond illg interact ions in TTRSC"4.5(3PIC)"0.5(HP). 

Table 7.5 Hydrogen bondir19 detMs of TTRSC-4.5(lPIC)"O.5(H,O) 

Donor (D) Acceptor (A) D-HIA D· ·AlA D-H···Af' 

0" O'G 0.970(1) 2.11(2) 158(4) 
- - - - .'-

0" N11G 0,970(1) 2753(4) 174(5) 

0"' N21G 0.970(1) 2.137(4) 172(4) 

000 NtGA 0,970(1) 2.801(5) ~72(4)--
-----,----- . - _._._---

OW NtGB 0970(1) 2748(5) i 165(4) 

-----_.---- ---.~-~--
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TTRSCoS.514PIC)o2IH,01 

C"H""O'6S •. 6.5(G,;H,N ).2(H,O) 

Guests: 4-plcollne and water 

Space group. P1 

a=16.9366(1)A 0.=104.495(1)" 

b=179477(2)A jJ = 96671(I)O 

c" 19.4997(2) A y = 105.445(1)" 

V " 5424 27(9) A' 

Z '=2 

"" 

Guest 1 

"'" 
"'" 

Chapter 7 

Nl1G 

Guest 2 

TTRSC·6.5(4PICjo2(H,Oj crystallises in the tncllnlc crys\ol systom Th£l 

ccntrosymmctnc space group PI was chosen b~sed on the 'E '-11 ~olucs obtained 

by direct methods The positions of a~ non-hydrogen atoms of the host molecule 

were obtained by direct methods and the positions of non-hydrogen guest atoms 

were located in dlfferenco electron density maps. AU non-hydrogen atoms were 

refined With lInlstropi c thermal parameters, with the exception 01 disordorcd cmbon 

atoms oJ thD host alkyl chaills and atems of tho half -1-picoilrlC !1"esl molecule willell 

were refined IsotropocaUy, 

The hydroxyl hydrogens on the host molecule were located In cJifference electron 

density maps and reflned with bond length constraints . The rest of the hydrogen 

atoms were placed With geometric constraints and refined with isotropic temperature 

factors equal to 1.2xUoq of their parent atoms. No attempt was made to place 

hydrogen atoms on the half 4-pico~ne molecule or the water molecules. The 

structure refined to R," 00687, 

Three of the alkyl chains of the host molecule were found to be disordered as well as 

the half 4-picoline guest mofecule Atoms C33, C34, cao, C81, C94 and COO in the 

alkyl chains were modelled over two positions and the partial atoms were labelled 

with suffixes A and B in each case, This disorder is iUustrated in Figure 7 ,20, The 

disorder was modelled using the same methOO as described lor TTRSC·6PYR and 

the site occupancy lactors of the partial atoms are given in Table 7.7 (page 227), 

The structure of TTRSC·6.5(4PIC)"2(H,O) has Z " 2 and the asymmetric unit 

consists of one host molecule, six complete 4-picoline guest molecules and half a 4-

picoline guest molecule. as well as two water molecules The host molecules. the 
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complete 4·picoline molecules and the water molecules are located in general 

positioos, The half 4-picoline molecule is located on a centre of Inversion at 

(1/2,112,0) and was fOlllld to be disordered over two positions. This disorder as well 

as the guest atom numbering is depicted in Figure 7 ,21, The atoms were refir;ed 

with site occuparlCy factors of 05, with the exception of atoms shared by both partial 

molecules which were assigr;ed site occupancies of O<1e, In the case of the nitrogen 

and methyl carboo which ovMap, the atom was ass'9<1ed as a nitrogen atom and 

refined with a Site occupancy of 0,93 We used this approximation as being the 

'average' of the scattering factor of a nitrogen atom (Z = 7) and a carbon atom (Z = 
6) , The average is 6 5 and the scattering factor IS therefore 6 517 whidl is equal to 

0 ,93, The electron density peak of 1,11 e.A ' whICh is unaccounted for is once again 

due to disorder in the structure whidl proved difficult to model 

FTgure 7,20 Dis.order in alkyl chains of host molecule in TTRSCo6.5(4PICt-2(H,O). 

Figure 7.21 Disorder of 4-picoli n ~ guest mnleCL~e on a centre 1If inversion in 

TTRSCo6.5(4PtC)<2{H,O) 

"~,,.-------------- ,.'--,--
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The crystal packing viewed along [010] and [looJ is shown il1 Figure 7.22 The host 

molecules pack to form restrlctecl channels along [010], as well as along [100] and 

the guest molecules are located in these c/1ar1nels. The channels along [010] are 

clearly shown in Figure 7.23 The program SECTION' was used to examine the 

channels by viewing sections through the unit cell along [100] and along [010]. Two 

of these sectIOns are Mlustr<lted in Figure 7.24. 

The channels along [010] have a maximum cross-sectional area of approximately 

16.8 A x 11 .1 A at 1 5 A down [010] and at X" as z '" 0 They have a minimum 

cross -sectional area of approximately 8.4 A x 84 A at 54 A along [010] and a\ x " 

075, z: "0 The channels alor"l\l [100] have a maximum cross-sectional area of 

approximately 14,0 A x 14,0 A at 8.2 A down [100] and at y = 0, Z = 0 and a minimum 

cross-sectional area of approximately 9.5 A x 84 A at 04 A along [100] and at y = 

OS z=O. 

1'1 10( 

Figure 7.22 Packing diagrams ot TTRSC-6.5(4PIC)-2(H,O) viewed (a) alonu [010] and 

(b) alooU [100) 

Four of the 4,plcoline guest molerules are hydrogen bonded to the host molecule via 

its hydroxyl groups One of the water molecules is hydrogen bonded to a fifth 4-

picoline guest molecule, while the other water molecule and remaining complete 4-

picoline guest molecule and half 4-picoline lnolecule are not irwolved in hydrogen 

bonding. The hydrogen bonding details are given in Table 7.6 and the hydrogen 

bonding in TTRSC·6.5(4PIC)·2(H,O) is depicted in Figure 7.25 
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The ltiermal analysis is complex (Figure 71(d); page ZOe} al1d could not readily be 

correlated to the structure 

FiQure 7.23 SP/lce-filling projection alorlQ [0101 showing c~aooels of 

TTRSCo6.5(4PIC)o2(H,O) with g<Jest moleclks om~tcd . 

(a) 1 5 A <lloog [0101 

FiQure 7.24 SECTION plots of TTRSCo6.5(4PIC)o2(H,O) (with guest molecules omitted aoo 

host molocv les represented by Orey areas) witn the urN! cell sectioocd at (a) 1.5 A along [01 01 

and (b) 8 2 A along [100]. 

Table 7.6 H~drogen bonding details 01 TTRSCo6.5(4PIC)o2(H,O) 

Donor (0) Acceptor (A) i D-H/A D" 'AlA ! D--H···A/" 

0" N31G 0.960(1) 2.782(3) 175(-4) 
- -

0" N11G i 0_970(1) 2.760(3) 170(5) 

089--'- --
N21G ! 0,970(1) 2,736(3) i 168(4) 

000 _ 1~~80!~ 
-

- 1169(5) 
- ----"G 2.653(3) 

- - _ .. _ . . - - -

i O'G N41G , 2,707(9) , 
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"'" 

Figure 7.25 Hydrogen bondi"ll inter8ct ions irl TTRSC'6.5(4Plq'2(H,Oj. 

Table 7.7 Site occupancy facto,.,; 0( part ial disordered atoms 

Inclusion Compound 
Partial atom pair I Site occupancy factors 

Atom 1 Atom 1 Atom 1 Atom Z 

C33A C338 0 .70 030 
- --- - -
C34A C348 0.70 0.00 

TTRSC'6PYR --- _._--_ .. _._. -
C95A C95B 067 0" 

COOA COO, OAB '" . - ----- ----
C79A C79B 0.70 0.30 

CW, 0.00 
COOA OW 

ee'" 0.20 
TIRSC-5(2PIC) 

~" 0.20 
; C81A , 0_60 i C8 1C 0.20 

, WA I c a2 S 050 O , ~O 
. - . _ .•. _- -- IC33'if --C33A 0.30 0.70 

C34A C34S ow 0,70 

COOA caos 077 ! 0.33 
TTRSC·S.5(4P1C,2(H,Oj 

C61A C81B on 1 0 ,33 

C94A C948 0.75 i 0.25 

C"'A C"" 0,70 i 0,30 
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COMPETITION EXPERIMENTS 

Competition experiments between 3-picol ine and 4-picoline were c;:Jrried out to 

establish whether the host would sel~ively include either of these isomers. The 

re ~ ults are illustrated in Figure 7.26 The graf*1 shows the mole fraction X of 3-

picoline in the initial solutioo versus the mole fraction Z of 3-picolPlle Included by the 

host The red diagonal line (x " y) represents z:ero selectivity and ttle blue curve 

represents ttle experiment;:J1 results. 

0.' 

0.0 
0 , 

N O. 

02 

Figure 7.26 Results of the 3-picoline versus 4-pico line competition experiments. 

From Figure 7.26, which shows the results of the 3-picoline versus 4-picoline 

competition experiment it can be seen that the selectivity of TTRSC for these two 

isomers is concentration dependent. alttlough not In the way which would be 

expected Whefl the selectivity of a host is found 10 be concentration dependent. the 

typical result obtair.ed is that ttle host preferentially enclathrales the guest of which 

there is a greater mole fraction in the soiutioo. as shown in Figure 1 6(c) (page 11). In 

this case however. the host was found to preferentially enclathrate the guest of Whidl 

there is a lower mole fraction in the initial solution TIlis is countenntuitive and 

certainly unusual 
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This selectivdy can be explained by the solubilities of the two clathrates ,n 3- and 4-

If tho solubil ity of the 3-jJ<co line clathrate In 3-picoline is significantly 

greater than that of the 4-plcollne clatll rate in 3-p icoline, then when there IS more 3· 

jJ<coline in the solullon , It Will be the 4-picoline clathrate;vhich wi ll crystallise out 01 

solullon_ Similarly if the 4-jJ<coIlne clathrate is more soluble than the 3-p<coI ine 

clalhrate til 4-Plco lin£!, tho 3-picoline clathrate wou ld crystallise out of a solution"";l\1 

a greater mole !raclron of 4-PIColl!le 

The solubilities of each of the clathrates in both 3-picoline and 4' pico line were 

measured and the results correspomled to the above explanation In 3-picoline it 

was found that the so lubil ity of the 3-picoline clathrate is 0.513 glm!' whereas the 

solubility of the 4-pico line cla thrate is 0 252 giml In 4-picoline, the solubility of the 3-

picol ine clathrate was found to be 0 165 glml while that 01 the 4-picoline clathrate 

was 0_339 glml. This experiment therefore explains the shape of the selectivity curve 

shown in Figure 7.26 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

The resorclnarene host TTRSC was found to form inclusion compounds with pyridine 

and the three picoline isomers, namety 1-, 2- and 3-pocollrle In the case of the 

inctusion compounds with 3- and 4-plcotine, water is also induded In the structures of 

the host-guest compounds. The structures of each of the complexes formed have 

been elucidated and thermat analysis was carried out Including TG. DSC and HSM 

The selectivity of the host for 3-picoline versus 4-picoline was examined by 

performing competition experiments with these two guests 

It was found that TTRSC·SPYR (with HG = 16), TTRSC·5(2PtGj (with HG = 1,5) 

and TTRSC.6.5(4PIC).2(H,O) (with HG'H,O = 1:6,5:2) all crystallise in the triclinic 

crystal system, in the space group PI with Z = 2 in each case All of these 

structures have one host molecule in the asymmE!tric unit which is located in a 

general position in the unit cell. In the TTRSC·6PYR and TTRSC·5(2PIC) structures 

thE! guest molecules are all located in general posllions and in the structure of 

TTRSC·6.5(4PIC)·2(H!O) there are six 4-picoline guest molecules. as well as two 

water molecules, located In general positions and the remaining half 4-picoline guest 

molecule in the asymmetnc unit is located on a centre of symmetry. 

In each of these three structures the guests are located in channels In 

TTRSC·6PYR the host molecules pack to form channels along [100] in whIch the 

guest molecules are located The host molecules in TTRSC·5(2PIC) pack to form 

channels along [010]. with a second set of smaller undulating channels along [100] 

In the structure of TTRSC·6.5(4PIC)·2(H,O) the host molecules pack to form 

restricted channels along [010] as well as along [100] in which the guest molecules 

are situated 

TTRSC<4.5(3PIC)·O.5(H,O) (with H:G H,O = 14.5:05) crysta llises in the monoclinic 

crystal system in the space group C21c with Z = 8. The asymmetric unit consists of 

one host m~ecule, lour and a hall 3-picoline guest molecules and half a water 

molecule The host molecule and four 3-prcoline guest molecules are located in 

general positions, while the hall 3-picol ine guest molecule and half water molecule 

are located on a twO-fold axis at Wyckoff position e. The host molecules pack to form 

layers parallel to thE! be; plane and the guest lTJ()jecules are located between these 

layers. 
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In all four of the structures there are four guest molecules hydrogef1 bonded to the 

host molecule via the hydroxyl groups In the case of TTRSC"4.5(JPIC)"O.5(H.O). 

ooe of the four hydrogen boooed guests is the water molecule and is hydrogen 

borlded to two host molecules. In the case of ITRSC·S.5(4PIC)·2(H,O). there is an 

additional hydrogen bond between one of the water mofecules and 000 of the 4-

picol ioo guest molecules which is not hydrogen bor1ded to the host molecule 

In contrast to the hydrogef1 bonding pattern of the iI1CIUSfon compounds with the 

pentanols. there is no hydrogoo bonding betweoo host molecules. In each of these 

structures. the guests are once agalrl captured between the resorcirlarene molecules 

arld not within the resorcirlarene cav ity. 

CompetitiOl1 experimoots were carried out ,n order to establish whether the host 

would preferen tial ly include 3-picolirle or 4-picol ine. It was found that when TTRSC 

is dissolved in a mixture of 3-picoline and 4-picoline. this host will selectively 

enclathrate the guesl of lower mole f raction in the starti!1g solution, This can be 

explairled by the so lubilities of the two clathrates in 3- and 4-picoline. as the 3-

picoline clathrate was fouoo to be twice as soluble Irl 3-ptcol ine as the 4-picoline 

clathrate, resulting in preferential crystallisaticm of the 4' picoline clathrate when the 

solution has a higher mole fraction of 3-picoline. The oppclsite is true when the 

solutiorl has a higher mole fraction of 4-picoline. as the 4-pjcolil1e clathrate is twice as 

soluble 'Irl 4-picoline as the 3-picollne clathrate, This is an unusual result. 

'" 
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The conformatiOns of the host moIocules , namely frans-9, 10-dihydroxy-9, IO-bls(p

lert-ootylphenyl}-9, 1O-drllydroanlhracene (abbroviatod TBDDDA), 9, 9'-(Biphcnyl-4, 4 '

dWI}dlfluoren-9-oI (abbreviated WEB24) and 1', I",5',S" -tetrahydroxy-2,4,6',fJ

lelrapentyl-3",3" , 1", r -fetfil(p-toluenesu/fonyl-oxy)-1 ,3 S 7(1 ,3)-tetrabenzenacyc/o

octaphane (abbreviated rrRSC) are discussed collectively in this chapter The 

differencos In conformation of each host molecule in the slructurC/l 01 the vanous 

I/Jclusion compounds formed arc oxammcd 

The host numbering schemes have been given in the relevant chapters and are also 

displayod on the bookmarl< 
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TBDDDA CONFORMATION 

The hosl trans-9, 1 G-dlhydroxy-9, 1 O-b!5(p"lert-Dutylphenyl)"9, 1 CJ..dihydroantMracene is 

a diot host compound WIth the two hydrox~ groups M1 a trans conformation The 

conformation of the host molecule can be described by one torsion angle <lnd one 

dihedral angle The values of these angles for the structures of each of the inctusion 

compounds formed with this host are given In Table 8 1 and the dihedral angle 

mcasurod is that between the plane of the tricyclic moiety and the plane of the tert· 

butylphenyl ~roup 

A scwch of the Cumbndge Structural Databasc' rcvc<llod three Inclusion compounds 

previously formed with thiS host <md the <lT1~les for these structures are given in 

Table 8.1 for companson. The values of the dihedral angles lie in the range 86_6"-

896", which shows that the lert·butylphen~ groups and the hydroxyl groups are at 

approximately 90 degrees to each other In <lll cases The re levant torsoan angle 

along with the different bond types occurring in TBDDDA are illustrated in Figure 8 1 

and the bond length ,drlQ es ale summiuised in Table 8.2 The bond lengths for all 

the stru(.:tures are compara~e with the standald values given for these bond types.' 

Fi!lure 8.1 Classifocalion 01 borKIs for the host TBDDDA, also shOWing the torsion angle 

desclibillg the host conformation 
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The host molecule has the same general conformation in all of the inclusion 

compounds ood this conformation. taken from the TBDDDA' 4DMF structure is 

depicted In Figure 8.2. The tricyclic anthracerle moiety. as well as the phenyl rings of 

the tert-butylphenyl substituents. were found to be planar in the structures of all of the 

inclusion compolXlds. with the aromatiC carbon atoms having a maximum deviation 

of 0.040(2) A and 0 ,010(2) A respectively from the ring plane 

Table 8.1 Torsion aoo dihedroll aflgle~ (0) descritJirlg TBDDDA conformations 

,,' I Dihedral angle 

TBDDDA'4DMF 4.5(2) 89.59(7) 

TBDDDA'3DMF'1DMSO 4.5(3) 88.25{9) 
---~--

TBDDDAo2DMF'2DMSO 5,7(3) 86.6{1 ) , 
TBDDDA'IDMFo3DMSO 4,6(4) 86.7(1) 

TBDDDAo4DMSO 4,9(3) 86.7(1) 

TBDDDAo4ACE 3 3(3) 86.83(9) 
--~-- ---. i ,_.- "---~- , ., .... -

TBDDDAo2DMF' 2ACE 4.3(3) 87.45(9) 
" -~-,.--

TBDDDAo2DMSO' 2ACE 36(3) 86.87(9) 

Me1ha-iioi clathrate' (H:G .1" I )" 
'~,,- ~-, 99,5.6 83.30.88.12 

Diethyl ether clathrate (HG 12) 10,9 86,89 

Benzene clathrate (H ,G n) " 85.54 

. " sen/seil1e 01 _C I_ , , , B-Cg or o l_C 1_ , , , " in ea 0 en case (numbenng se erne gIVen 

on th .. bookmark and in Chapter J) 

,. This structure has two hall host molecules in 1/1e asymmetric Imit 

Figure 8.2 Ste ", o~iew of general host corlformation of TBDDDA, extracted from th ~ 
TBDDDA'4DMF stmcture, 

-----------'--------= 
'" 
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Table 8.2 Bond length ranges obse!ved in the TBDDDA siruchlfes' 

II. "' C,.,,-O b "' C. ",- , o. 
IA) c., IA) =C .. (A) 

TBDDDA 1.439(3) 1.527(3) 1.377(") 

1447(3) 1.536(4) 1406(4) 

TBDDDA 1.429(2) 1.537(2) 1.374(3) 

d "' C.,.. 

c .. , (A) 

1.521(3) 

1531 (3) 

1.526(3) 

e Co<

C •• ,IA) 

1 518(") 

1.535(4) 

1.539(3) 

04DMF 1410(3) 

""BmDmDmD.Ac-t-,.",~",,,c1-"C'O""I'"'-+""."O'I"'c1-,,C'"""1'"'-+"""'""'" 
0JDMF 1.406(3) 

-1DMSO 

TBOOOA 

-20MF 

-20MSO 

1434(3) 1.536(3) 1.37B(4) 

1."03(3) 

1.526(3) 1.533(3) 

1.<170(8) 

1.578(8) 

1.521(3) 

1539(3) 

1514(4) 

1.537(3) 

1529(4) 

1.537(4) 

TBOOOA 

'1OMF 

-JDMSO 

1437(3) 1.530(4) 1.527(") 1.536(4) 1.516(6) 

I 1.545(6) 

i 
TBDDDA 1429(3) 1.536(3) 1.377(4) 1.530{3) 1.524(5) 1.531(4) 

'4DMSO 1410(4) 1.535(5) 

".B"D"D"DA'--I~,<,~,",""",-j-.)<"""",,-e-'''374(3) -+-"'.~'O"I")c-~,<","",,",-j-.)<,·oC),<,,,~ 
·.cACE i 1404(3) I 1.64(1) 

'-B-DDmD'A'~I-"c,c,,,,,,,,,,-+,,,,,,,,,,,,)rl-"""''''",,(3) 1527(,,,,f-c"'CWWI,",-j-,,,,,,,ii,,")--i 

'2DMF I 1.410(3) 165(1) 

'2ACE ' 

TBDDDA +,)."",c,,",,-I-.,C,",moCo") -+" "."",,,)-1-""",.0<1'"' -+ .. "<""'1"") +.""C,"",,)-I 
'2DMSO I 1.407(3) I 152"(3) 1.532(5) 

'2ACE i ' 
Istandard ~+I-"c,",moc-+~,,,,~,,,+-,,,,"",,-+~),.,,,,,,+-,)<,",,,, 

values" i (0012) (0016) (0.013) (0.016) (0016) 

153" -
(0.011) 

• For each sirudure the (lrst value gwen IS that of the mlnlmllm bond length and the second 

value that of the maximum bond length 

"The standard vallie given is the IInweighted sample meall for that bond type ill each case' 

In the structure of the apohost, there are two independent host moiecules and one of 

these molecules has a significantly different conformation f rom that of the host 

molecules in the irldusion compounds. This structure has one and a half host 

molecules in the asymmetric unit, with the complete host molerule located In a 

general posijioo and the half host molecule 011 a centre of inversion at Wyckoff 

position c. 

,,, 
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The 9, 10-dihydroanthracerle moiety of the molecule located on a centre of inversion 

must be pl,mar and this molecule was found to have"" -4,0(3)" and a dihedral angle 

between the tricydic moiety and the tert-butylphenyt group of 82.8(1r , This molecule 

therefore has a very simi lar conformation to that observed in the structures of the 

inclusion compounds, 

Interestingly however, in the complete host molecule, whid1 l.as in a general position, 

the 9,10-dihydroanthracene moiety is bent away from planarity and in particular the 

centre ring displays a boot cMformation, which is illustrated in Figure 83 Another 

feature of the host conformation in this structure is that the methyl carbMs of one of 

the tert-butylphenyt groups are disordered over two pOSitions This is also seen in 

the structures of TBDDDA'4ACE and TBDDDA'2DMF'2ACE, 

Figure 8.3 Stereoview of boat conformation ot host molecule In TBDDDA structure , 

For a boat conformation, two mirror plane asymmetry parameters can be calculated 

These are Shown In Figure 8.4. We have calculated the asymmetry parameters 

using equations 1 and 2, ' and obtained vatues of _~C. (1) " 3,65 and i'lC, (2-7) "3,96, 

These values are small, wh ich indicates that the ring deviates very little from the boat 

conformation, 
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,\CsI2_7) 

I C", , 
ACs(l) 

Figure 8.4 Mirror plane asymmetry parameters calculated lor the centre ring 01 t~e 9,10-

d ihydraanthracene moiety 

\C, (') K 
..... (1) "C. (2-7) ~ 

(t· - 0,)' + (~ ,'. c~,'J' , .. ... (2) 
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Table 8.3 T u rsiun Jnd dih eor~ 1 angles n oescribi"!l WE824 contormation 

" " " Dihedral angle 

WEB24 45.3(1) 0 68.21(3) 
- - _. 

81 .7(1) 
WEB24-4DMA' I 234(.() ·2>1. 3(4) -\1 .8(3) 

855(1) 
- ~ -

WEB24' 2DMA , 10.5\4) 0 882(1) 
- - - -

WEB24'3DIOX 23.5(2) 0 85_22(4) 

81.00(4) 
WEB24'2MEK 12.5(2) 0 29.0(2) 

70.12(4) 
- -_. -

80,57(6) 
WEB24'2ETHYL* 17_7(2) -252(2) 18_1(2) 

84.38(6) 
------ --t - --

7574(9) 
WEB24.2PROPYL * 36_7(3) 39_9(3) 14.4(3) 

, 
i 85.56(9) 

• These Mruc/ures 118ve a com fete host molecule in Ihe as mmeiric unil and lhe two dihedral , 
angies given am between the pianes of one of lhe cerJIrai pimnyl ring., and /I", clo.,esf 

tll/oreny! fTKJiety 

i ~ ¥ 
I I 

~ 
I I I , 

:.r:::rb- ~ ~ 
,-, 1" ,<, '" 

FIgure 8.6 Confolm atlOn of Ilus! molecules vlewen alollg the pia"" uf tile central p/lcnyl 

rings in (a) WEB24, (b) WEB24·2DMA. (e) WEB24·3DIOX all<! (d) WEB24·2MEK 

In the structures of WEB24-4DMA, W E B24' 2ETHYL and W EB24·2PROPYL there is 

a complete host molecule" the asymmetric unit and in these structures the two 

central phenyl rings do not lie in exactly the same plane. The variation in the angle 

between these two rings IS shown by the torsion angle " and these variations are 

illustrated in Figure 8.7. from lfIAlK:h it can be seen that the greatest angle between 

the two centra l phenyl rings occurs in the slructure of WEB24'2PROPYL 

'" 
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WEB24 CONFORMATION 

The host 9,9'-(Biphenyl-4,4'-dlyl)ditlloren-9-01 is a diol host molecule consisting at 

two fluorenyl mOIeties separated by two phenyl rings. A search of the Cambridge 

Structural Database' showed no previous structures involving this host 

H)e host conformatioo is defined by three torsion angles, ' 1, t, and r" shown in 

Figure 8,5, and too dihedral angle between the central phenyl groups ood the tricyclic 

fluorenyl moiety, Table 8.3 compares these oogies III the structures of each of the 

InclusiOil compounds as well as in the structllfe of the apohos!, The different bond 

types occurring ill WEB24 are shown in Figure 85 and the bond length ranges 

observed in the WEB24 structures are given in Table 84 The bond lengths were all 
, 

found to be comparable with the standard values. 

Figure 8.5 ClIlsslficatioo of WOOs for tile tlOst WEB24 and torsion arJglcs describing the host 

confoonation. 

In each of the structures the tricyclic fluorenyl mOIeties are planar with the maximum 

deviation of an aromatic carbon atom from the plane of the rings being 0,108(3) A. 

The iIldivldual central phenyl rings were also foond to be planar with too aromatic 

carbOll atoms having a maximum deviauoo of 0,022(2) A from the ring plane, In the 

structures of WEB24, WEB24.2DMA, WEB24·3DIQX and WEB24-2MEK there is 

half a host molecule in the asymmetric unit (in the case of WEB24-2MEK there are 

two half host molecules) WIth too host molecule located on a centre of symmetry In 

these structllfes too I'MJ phenyl groups lie in the same plooe ood therefore ~, is zero 

and only t, and the dihedral angle mefltioned above vary between the structures. 

TOOse variations are illustrated ill Figure 8 8. 
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1" 1"1 1<1 

Figure 8.7 COfifonnaliOfi of host molecules viewed aloog the plane of OfIe of the central 

phenyl rings in (a) WEB2404DMA (bl WEB24-2ETHYL and re) WEB24-2PRDPYL 

Tabl .. 8.4 Bond lenQth raflge' oI;J5erved in the WEB24 structures-

• C",- bEC..- e "C..- d. C", • C • .,- f · c. ,-

OrA) c • .,(A) c.~A) :<C...{A) c .. (A) c .. (A) 

WEB24 
1 526(2) 

1.459(2) 1.428(2) 
1 527(2) 

1.371 (3) 

1.398(2) 
1530(2) 1.493(2) 

-.- .. ~-
WEB24 1.423(3) 1 527(3) 1474(4) 1.362(5) 1 519(4) 

1.398(3) 
1483(4) 

-4DMA 1 427(3) 1 535(4) 1.479(4) 1 522(3) 

~-WEB24-
--

1 522(4) 1.35<1(8) 
1.424(3) 1.465(5) 1,524(4) 1.484(5) 

'2DMA 1 525(4) 1.406(7) 
,,~-.--

WEB24- 1.526(2) 1.378(2) 
1,431(2) 1.473(2) 1 525(2) 1491(3) 

'3DIOX 1 534 (2) 1.401 (2) 
-~ ~. 

WEB24- 1.433(2) 1 522(2) 1.469(2) 1,372(2) 1 527(2) 1.492(3) 

-2MEK 1 434(2) 1.532(2) 1.475(2) 1.401(2) 1 528(2) 1 497(3) 

f-- 'WEB24 
-~ . -. 

1,424(2) 1 523(2) 1.471 (2) 1378(3) 1 524(2) 

'2ETHYL 1 426(2) 1 534(2) 1.472(2) 1,404(2) 
1,485(2) 

1,527(2) _ .. 

WEB24. 

I 
1 423(3) 1 520(3) 1.468(4) 1.372(4) 1 527(3) 

1430(3) 1 536(3) 1.469(~ ) 1 406(3) 1,531(3) 
1491(3) 

2PROPYL 

Standard 1.440 1.52i '- "00 1,384 1.527 1.487 

vatues-- (0.012) , (0016) (0.010) i (0013) (0,016) (0007) , 
. , For each strudure lie fJlSt ~alue ven is thai of I/lf: minimu m IxJnd !engll and th e second 

va!"", rhat or I/le maximum bond length 

-'The standard value given i3 tile uflWfJiQilted sample mean for 1I1al bond type in each case" 

------~'" 
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TTRSC CONFORMATION 

Tho host 1' , 1 ·,5' ,5" -tetrahydroxy-2,4,6 , 6-tetrapenty~3' 3",7',7" -tetra(p-toluene 

sulfonyl-oxy)-1,3,5,7{1,3)-tetrabenzenacyciooctaphane is a resorcinarene host with 

four substituted tosy:ate groups on the upper rim al1d with pel1tyl groups 011 the lower 

nm The stereochemistry of resorcil1arenes can be defined by the col1formatiol1 of 

the macrocyci ic ring (crowl1 , boat. chair, diamood al1d saddle) combined with the 

relative al1d iI1dividu~ 1 1 configurations of the substituel1ts at the methylene bridges, ' In 

each of the inclusion compoul1ds the resorcinarene host has an all-cis and all-axial 

arral1gemel1t of thl ' pentyl groups with the macrocydic ril1g in a boat-like 

oonformatiol1, The boat conformabOO occurs when two opposite resorcinol units are 

coplanar with the main maer-acyclic plal1e and the other two are perpendicular to the 

plal1e 

For the pental10l inclusion compoUl1ds. the torsion and dihedral angles defining the 

conformation of the host are given in Table 8,5 and the bol1d lel1gth ranges of the 

UI1ique bol1ds in the r~ olecute are given in Table 8.6, along with the standard values 

for these bond type ~.' for comparison Both the torsion angles defining the host 

conformatiol1 and the bond ciassification are shown in Fi\lure 8.8. 

Figure 8.S Classification of bonds lor the host ITRSC and torsion ~ lliI les describiog the host 

conformation, 
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The conformation of the host molecule in the structures of each of the pentanol 

inclusion compounds is very similar and the conformation of the host molecule in 

TTRSC.2(3M1B) is Sl10wn in Figure 8.9 as an example. In these structures the host 

conformation is such that the two unsubstituted resorcinol rings are nearly coplanar 

with the macrocycllc ring. while the tosylated resorcinol units are almost 

perpendicular to the plane. The tosyl groups are oriented outwards from the centre 

and bent in a downward direction. 

Table 8.6 Torsion and dihedral angle5(O) describing lTRSC confom'lation in the pantanol 

indusion compounds 

lTRSC· TTRSC· TTRSC· TTRSC· TTRSC· TTRS<> lTRSC· 

2(1 PENT) 2(2PENT) 2(2M1B) 2(3M1B) 2(3PENT) 2(2M2B) 2(3M2B) 

~ -103.0(6) -102.1(5) -102.4(6) -102.9(5) -101.9(3) -93.6(3) -101.6(3) 

I 53.5(7) 54.1(6) 53.2(7) 54.4(6) 51.6(4) 52.0(3) 53.4(4) 
I 
I _ 

-53.5(8) -52.5(6) -52.3(9) -52.2(7) -59.3(3) -54.1(3) 
I I _ 

I 
109.3(6) 108.5(5) 108.1(7) 106.6(6) 111.2(3) 112.3(3) 

I _ 
-103.2(6) .102.1(5) -102.5(1) -102.2(5) -95.1(3) -101.2(2) 

I I _ 
48.5(8) 51.9(6) 48.1(7) 48.8(6) 51.3(4) 50.4(3) , 

I 
-50.2(7) -52.1(6) -49.0(8) -49.1(6) -54.9(4) -51.1(3) 

I "'. 104.2(6) .03.1(5) 105.0(7) 103.1(6) 1 .1(2) 106.1(4) 

'til -115.4(5) -116.1(4) -111.2(6) -116.3(4) -111.1(3) -114.2(2) -116.5(3) 

't10 61.5(4) 61.9(3) 66.4(4) 61.1(4) 61.1(2) 60.7(2) 57.8(3) 

R 112.0(4) ~111.6(4) 110.8(5) 111.4(4) 115.4(2) 110.2(2) 114.0(3) 

-67.7(4) -66.5(3) -69.5(4) -67.4(4) -60.7(2) -77.4(2) -80.3(2) 

I 
-116.4(5) -'116.6(4) -116.1(6) -114.9(5) -114.7(3) -118.2(2) 

~ 
60.3(5) !i8.8(4) 59.6(5) 59.6(4) 59.3(2) 67.5(2) 

113.6(5) 113.8(4) 112.0(6) 112.6(5} 110.0(3) 115.9(2} 

-77.9(5) -'r8.8(4) -77.5(5) -77.9(4) -78.9(2) -61.1(2) 

Dihedral 

angle 1* 
21.1(2) 23.0(2) 21.0(3) 22.5(2) 21.1(1) 26.3(1) 

Dihedral 

angler 
151.6(3) 149.0(2) 150.7(3) 152.2(3) 144.0(4) 145.6(1) 

. '" Dihedral angle 11s the allj'jle between the planes of the nngs labelled 3 and 7 In Figure 8.8 

and Dihedral angle 2 is the ",ogle between the planes of the rings labe/kId 1 and 5 
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Tab te 8.6 Bond length f~nges observed in tne pentanoj inclus ion compounds of TTRSC' 

TTRSC' TTRS,C' TTRSC' TTRSC' TTRSC' TTRSC' TTRSC' 

2(1 PENT) 2(2PENT) 2(2M1B) 2(3M1B) 2(3PENT) 2(2M2B) 2(3M2B) 

a" C.,.,_ 1,496(7) 1,518(5) 1.510(7) 1.513(7) 1 512(4) 1 513(3) 1.512(4) 

C .. (A) 1,547(8) 1, 531(6) 1 537(7) 1.533(7) 1 533(4) 1.531 (3) 1.527(4) 

b .. C" 1.34(1) 1.35 '1(9) 1.36(1) 1.35(1) 1 .387(5) 1361(5) 1 ,357(5) 

=C. ~A) 1.42(1) 1.4(H (6) 1,424(9) 1,408(7) 1 401 (4) 1.409{5) 1.411(7) 

c '" C.,-O 1358(7) 1,367(6) 1,371(8) 1,371 (5) 1,363(4) 1.369(3) 1.373(4) 

,AI 1,383(6) 1 378(5) 1.380(7) 1.398(6) 1 382(4) 1.373(3) 1 377(4) , C~O 1.415(8) 1,421 (5) 1,415(8) 1.417(5) 1.415(3) 1.420(3) 1.412(3) 

,AI 1.429(6) 1.436(5) 1.431(7) 1.431 (6) 1.424(3) 1,425(3) 1423(3) I , 
• O~ 1.592(4) 1.598(3) 1600(4) 1.601 (4) 1,593(2) 1,592(2) 1,592(3) ! , 
SIAl 1.604(4) 1 610(3) 1,517(5) 1,618(4) 1,510(2) 1,503(2) 1.609(2) 

f" S"O 1.414(5) 1 ,417(4) 1.411(4) 1.416(4) 1.416{2) 1.415(2) 1.41 4(3) 

,AI 1.428(4) 1.430(4) 1.431(5) 1,435(4) 1,423(2) 1.426(2) 1,428(3) 

II "S-C., 1.708(7) 1,733(5) 1,736(7) 1 741(7) 1.739(3) 1.743(3) 1 743(5) 

,AI 1.765(8) 1.745(5) 1.752(7) 1.750(5) 1.753(4) 1750(3) 1,748(3) 

h ~ C' o'- 1.47(1) 1,503(9) 1.49(1) 1.51(1) 1.501(5) 1.496(5) 1.492(8) 

C'" (A) 1.55(1) 1 .520(9) 1.510(9) 1 521 (9) 1.514(5) 1,513(5) 1,524(5) , C .. , - 1.47(1) 1,49<l(8) 1.45(1) 1,28(1)- 1,484(6) 1.493(5) 1 502(7) 

C.,., (A) 1.62(1) 1.552(7) 1.548(8) 1.54(1) 1,581(5) 1,60(1) 1 540(6) 

. 
" h and the seccHld For each structure the It'S! value gwen IS that of /he mmlfJJum bond /engt 

value that of/he maximum bond length 

•• The standard value gi~en is the urlWfJigllted sample mean (or 11181 bond type in each oase" 

... Disordered moiely 

Figure B.9 Stereoview of genera l host cooformation of TTRSC in structures of pentanoj 

inclusion \XJmpound5, extr~cted fram TTRSC' 2(3Ml B) structure. 

" .. 

Standard 

values" 

1.515 

(0 ,011) 

1 ,384 

(0.01 3) 

1.362 

(0.015) 

1.580 

(0.015) 

1.423 

(0.008) 
~ 

U52 

(0.008) 

1.500 

(0.011) 

1.524 

(0.01 1) 
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For the pyridine and picoline inclusion compounds, the torsion and dihedral angles 

defining the conformation of the host are given in Table 13.7. A search of the 

Cambridge Structural database 1 revealed the structure of only one additional 

inclusion compound formed with this host and the torsion angles describing the host 

conformation in this structure are displayed in Table 8.7 for comparison. The bond 

length ranges of the unique bonds in the molecule in each of the structures are given 

in Table 8.8, along with the standard bond length values2 for comparison. 

Table 1.1 Torsion and dihedral angles(O) describing TTRSC conformation in the pyridine and 

picoUne Indusion compounds 

bis 
TTRSC TlRSC TlRSC "4.5(3PIC) TlRSCeI.6{4FIIC) 

elPYR -5(2PIC) -O.5(HzO) -2(HzO) 
(triethylammonium) 

dichloride clathrate· 

'1:1 -102.2(6) -59.3(3) -57.0(4) -102.1(3) -52.0 

'1:2 34.3(7) 104.6(2) 107.1(3) 30.9(4) 101.3 

'1:3 -40.1(7) -100.1(2) -103.1(3) -36.4(3) -106.2 

33.9(3) 52.2(4) 103.2(3) 48.3 

'f5 -101.9(6) -36.1(3) -53.1(4) -101.3(3) -49.2 

'te 33.8(7) 95.3(3) 102.9(3) 35.0(3) 101.5 

1:7 -34.9(1) -105.1(2) -98.8(3) -33.4(3) -106.2 

'til 104.5(6) 61.9(2) 52.1(4) 105.0(3) 54.9 

'til -124.9(4) -120.5(2) -94.0(3) -118.5(2) -124.0 

1:10 161.0(4) 69.5(2) -104.9(2) 48.5(2) 11.5 

1:11 124.2(4) 111.4(2) 126.1(3) 115.8(2) 92.8 

'1:12 -165.5(4) -10.1(2) -68.2(3) -162.0(2) 102.0 

'1:13 -122.1(4) 122.0(2) -93.5(3) -125.3(2) -125.6 

1:14 52.5(4) -138.1(2) -98.6(2) 150.6(2) 81.0 

1:15 108.1(2) 123.4(3) 119.3(2) 96.7 

'1:1. 12.9(2) -90.1(3) -164.9(2) 101.2 

Dihedral 
10.9(3) 160.0(1) 140.4(2) 8.2(1) 141.28 

angle 1* 

Dihedral 
115.7(3) 34.4(1) 28.6(2) 119.3(1) 16.34 

angler 
. . . .. Dihedral angle 1 IS the angle bef.ween the planes of the mgs labelled ~J and 7 In Figure 8.8 

and Dihedral angle 2 is that between the planes of the rings labelled 1 arn15 
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Table 1.1 Bond length rsoges observed in the pyridine and picoline inclusion compounds* 

lTRSC- lTRSC· 
lTRSC· lTRSC· Standard 

IPYR 1(2PIC) 
4.1(3PIC)e 1.1(4PIC)e 

value ... 
O.I(H~) 2(H~' 

a::::Cspr 1.492(8) 1.520(3) 1.516(4) 1.515(3) 1.515 

c.,(A) 1.539(8) 1.529(3) 1.528(4) 1.524(3) (0.011) 

b:::: ClIlr=ClIlf 1.342(9) 1.378(4) 1.376(6) 1.377(5) 1.384 

(A, 1.412(7] 1.403(3) 1.406(4) 1.405(3) (0.013) 

c:::: Csp3..o 1.377fT} 1.359(3) 1.358(4) 1.364(3) 1.362 

CA) 1.529(7;1 1.366(3) 1.367(4) 1.371(3) (0.015) 

d::::~..o 1.417(6;1 1.414(3) 1.417(3) 1.415(3) -
CA) 1.427(6) 1.426(3) 1.421(4) 1.427(3) 

e:::: o..s(A} 
1.593(4) 1.595(2) 1.591(2) 1.602(2) 1.580 

1.611(4) 1.609(2) 1.606(2) 1.604(2) (0.015) 

f=S=O (A) 
1.407(5) 1.420(2) 1.413(3) 1.418(3) 1.423 

1.447(5) 1.426(2) 1.428(3) 1.429(2) (0.008) 

g::::: s-c.(A, 
1.715(6) 1.749(2) 1.745(4) 1.745(3) 1.752 

1.737(71 1.754(3) 1.753(3) 1.756(3) (0.008) 

h::::: CsplI- 1.47(1) 1.498(4) 1.506(6) 1.499(5) 1.506 

clIl,cA) 1.52(1) 1.508(4) 1.511(6) 1.518(4) (0.011) 

i IIIIIi C.-Cs, 1.47(1) 1.514(4) 1.487(6) 1.515(5) 1.524 

(A) 1.96(6)*''* 1.543(3) 1.536(4) 1.544(4) (0.011) 

,., For each structure the first value given is that of the minimum bond length and the second 

value that of the maximum bond length 

**The standard value given is the unweighted sample mean for that bond type in each case2 

*** Disordered moiety 

The conformations of the host molecule in the structures of the inclusion compounds 

with pyridine and 4-1)icoline are very similar and the conformation of the host 

molecule in TTRSCe6.5(4PIC)eO.5(H:zQ) is shown in Figure 8.10 as an example. In 

both cases the resorclnarene molecule is once again in the boat conformation, as in 

the case of the inclusbn compounds of this host with the pentanol isomers. A further 

similarity with the previous structures is that the resorcinol rings are nearly coplanar 

with the macrocyclic ring, while the tosylated resorcinol units are perpendicular to the 

plane. 
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The only difference lie~ in Ihe orientation 01 the tosyl groups, We may regard the 

resordnarene molecule as being made up of two '1Iat' resordnol units connected to 

two others whicl1 are 'vI)rtical' , The rectangular 'lIal' plane is elongated in the C37-

C85 direction, and the tosyl groups lie either in planes parallel to this direction or at 

right angles to it as shay.., in Figure 8.10. 

Figure 8.10 Stereoview of general nosl conformation of TTRSC in str\lctures of pyridine and 

4-picDline indusion cOlnpounds. extracted from TTRSC"S.5(4PIC)"2(H,O) structure. 

The host mOlecule has a very simi lar conformation ill the structures of the indusion 

compounds with 2- and :" plcoline. and in both cases the resorcinarene molecule is 

once again in the boat conformation , In these two structures, however the tosylated 

resorcinol units are nemly coplanar with the macro cyclic ring. while the two 

unsubstituted resorcinol Ongs are perpendicular to the plane and almost parallel. 

The conformation of the host molecule in TTRSC"4.5(3PICj"O.5(H,O) is shown in 

Figure 8 ,11 as an exampll ), 

The roy differences between the conformations 01 the host molecule in these 

structures lie in the orientation 01 the tosyl groups and this can be seen in the 

variation of the values of torSion angles 't. to f, •. Similar boat-like conlormatiOils 

have been reported for th.~ X-ray crystal structures 01 bis-ben~oxa~ine derivatives of 

tetratosylate. · the resorcinarene tetratosylale bls(triethylammonium) dichloride 

dathrate" (torsiOil and dih<~dral angles given in Table 8.7 lor comparison) as well as 

lor a variety 01 telrasullOll~ tes. 1O 
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Figure 8.11 Stereov ew 01 general host contGll11ation 01 TTRSC in structures 01 2- and 3.

pico~ne inclusion (:ompounds, extracted Irom TTRSC"4.5(3PIC)"O.5(H,O) structure. 
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FINAL REMARIKS 

"'Where nature finislJ'es producing its own species, man begins, usmg IUltlmil 

things and with the help of this nature, to create an infinity of specia." 

- leonardo da Vmci 
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The field of inclusion phenomena has shown vast expansion in the last twenty years 

and clathrate compounds are an important asped of supramolecular chemiStry. This 

study concentrates on understanding the macroproperues of inclusion compounds 

containing small, volatile organic guests through analysis of their thermal stabilities, 

selectivity profiles and ~jnetics of endathmtion and desorption. An attempt has been 

made to relate the maaoproperties of the inclusion compounds to their structures. 

Of great importance is understanding the details of the packing of the molecules in 

the solid state and Clystal strudure determination allows us to determine the 

strengths and directions of intermolecular interactions which hold the structure 

together and can help to predid the behaviour of the solid under various 

thermodynamic conditil::ms. The crystal strudures of each of the inclusion 

compounds obtained WElre elucidated and seleded charaderistics of these structures 

are given in Table 9.1. 

The host TBDDDA, im,estigated during this study, was found to form clathrates 

containing a mixture of two guests, DMF and DMSO, in seleded ratios. The 

compounds in this serien were found to be isostrudural with resped to the packing of 

the host molecules, anc~ based on their topological features, can be classified as 

tubulates according to the classification given by Weber et al.1 This also applies to 

the inclusion compound formed with acetone, as well as the indusion compounds 

containing mixtures of "cetone/DMF and acetone/DMSO, with the latter two being 

isostructural with the compounds of the DMF/DMSO series with resped to the 

packing of the host molecules. Each of the inclusion compounds formed with the 

host TBDDDA has H:G=1:4 and exhibits host···guest hydrogen bonding, with two 

guest molecules hydrogEln bonded to each host molecule via the hydroxyl groups. 

Inclusion compounds containing more than one kind of guest molecule are well 

established in the literatJre and often arise from the use of solvent mixtures in the 

crystallisation of the desired compound. A survey giving a statistical analysis of the 

inclusion of solvent molecules in the crystal structures of organic and metalloorganic 

compounds has appeanad2 and here it is pointed out that water is the most common 

molecule occurring as cl co-solvate, and there are several examples of inclusion 

compounds which contain three or four different guest molecules, with the structure 

of zinc(ll)tetrakis(pentafl uorophenyl)-I3-octabromoporphyrin incorporating no fewer 

than five different solvents.3 
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The field of inclusion compounds with mixed guests is an important one as 

systematic studies can establish what aspects are important in the selection of 

different guests, such as steric factors, polarity, guest symmetry and solubility. The 

occurrence of a heIst-guest system in which the ratio of mixed guests can be 

controlled, has implications for crystal engineering and a knowledge of the physical 

and chemical propel ties has significance in fields such as chemical sensors, optical 

and electronic proPElrties of organic crystals as well as their thermal stabilities and 

kinetics of desorption.4 

The inclusion compclunds formed with WEB24 display a range of H:G ratios and all 

have significantly different structures. This host forms two inclusion compounds with 

DMA with H:G ratios of 1:4 and 1:2. The inclusion compound with H:G=1:4 was 

formed by crystallisntion at a lower temperature and has a more open structure in 

which the guest molecules are located between layers of host molecules, while the 

inclusion compouncl with H:G=1:2 was formed by crystallisation at a higher 

temperature and the host molecules pack to form channels in which the guests are 

situated. These findings are in agreement with the rules formulated by IbragimoyS 

which link guest/hclst ratios with crystallisation temperature and the resulting 

topologies of the incl usion compounds. 

The host-guest compounds formed with the host lTRSC and the seven pentanol 

isomers as guests all have H:G=1 :2, and comparison of the structures reveals that 

these structures can be grouped into three types, with the guests situated in 

channels in two of tt1ese types and in cavities in the third type. The same hydrogen 

bonding pattem is found in all of these host-guest compounds, which display both 

host· .. guest and host···host hydrogen bonding interactions, with both guests hydrogen 

bonded to the host via two of the hydroxyl groups and with the remaining two 

hydroxyl groups of the host molecule participating in host· .. host hydrogen bonding. In 

addition there are WE taker interactions between the guest oxygen atoms and oxygen 

atoms in the tosylate groups of the host molecule. 

The clathrates formEd by lTRSC with pyridine and the picoline isomers as guests 

vary in terms of H:G ratios, although in each case the H:G ratio is high, with the 

H:GrOTAI.. ratio being lit least 1 :5. The structures of these compounds display a range 

of packing pattems and hydrogen bonding motifs, with two of the clathrates also 

including water molElcules as guests. In these structures there are no host···host 
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hydrogen bonding intEiractions, but all four of the hydroxyl groups of the host 

molecule are involved in hast .. ·guest hydrogen bonding interactions. In the structures 

of all of the inclusion cclmpounds with TTRSC, the guests are captured between the 

molecules af resarcinanane rather than within the cavity of the resorcinarene. 

Table 9.1 Summary of se lected characteristics of indusion compound structures investigated 

Space Hydrogen Inclusion 
Complex Guest H:G ratio 

group bonding mode 

TBDDDA ... DMf DMF 1:4 PT O-H···O channels 

TBDDDA"3DMf·1DMSO DMF.DMSO 1:3:1 Pl" O-H···O channels 

TBDDDA·2DMf·2DMSO DMF.DMSO 1:2:2 Pl" O-H .. ·O channels 

TBDDDA·1DMf·3DMSO DMF.DMSO 1:1:3 Pl" O-H-··O channels 

TBDDDA ... DMSO DMSO 1:4 Ff.f O-H···O channels 

TBDDDAe4ACE acetone 1:4 P21/c 
O-H···O intersec:l:ing 

channels 

TBDDDA·2DMf·2ACE DMF. acetone 1:2:2 Pl" O-H· .. O channels 

TBDDDA-2DMSOe2ACE DMSO. acetone 1:2:2 Pl" O-H· .. O channels 

WEB24e4DMA DMA 1:4 Pl" O-H .. ·O layers 

WEB2482DMA DMA 1:2 P1 O-H···O channels 

WEB24-3DIOX 1,4-dioxane 1:3 P21JC O-H···O channels 

WEB24'12MEK MEK 1:2 P21/n O-H· .. O channels 

WEB24'12ETHYl ethylamine 1:2 Pl" Q-H· .. N channels 

WEB24'12PROPYl propylamine 1:2 Pca21 O-H···N channels 

TTRSC'I2(1PENT) 1-pentanol 1:2 Pcca O-H .. ·O channels 

TTRSC82(2PENT) 2-pentanol 1:2 Pcca O-H···O channels 

TTRSC'I2(2M1 B) 2-methyI-1-butanol 1:2 Pcca O-H···O channels 

TTRSCo2(3M1B) 3-methyl-1-butanol 1:2 Pcca O-H···O channels 

TTRSC·2(3PENT) 3-pentanol 1:2 P21Jn O-H···O cavities 

TTRSC'I2(2M2B) 2-methyI-2-butanol 1:2 P21/n O-H···O cavities 

TTRSC-2(3M2B) 3-methyI-2-butanol 1:2 P2In O-H .. ·O channels 

TTRSC<6PYR pyridine 1:6 pT Q-H···N channels 

TTRSCeS(2PIC) 2-picoline 1:5 P1 O-H···N 
intersec:l:ing 

channels 

TTRSC .... 5(3PIC)oO.5(H:zO) 3-picoline, H~ 1:4.5:0.5 C2Ic O-H· .. N layers 

TTRSC<6.S(4PIC)e2(H:zO) 4-picoline, H~ 1:6.5:2 pi O-H···N 
intersecting 

channels 
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Molecular recognitil:m, which depends on the strength and direction of the 

intennolecular foro.s occurring in a host-guest system, is fundamental to 

supramolecular chemistry and can be exploited to carry out selective enclathration. 

The possibility of selective enclathration by a particular host can be examined 

through competition experiments and such experiments were carried out with 

TBDDDA in order 'to detennine the selectivity for DMF versus DMSO and with 

TTRSC to detenninEl the selectivity for three pairs of pentanol isomers as well as for 

3-picoline versus 4-picoline. 

For the competition '.xperiment carried out between DMF and DMSO with TBDDDA. 

the results presented show that this host-guest system behaves in a completely 

different manner from typical systems, in that the resulting inclusion compounds 

represent a completnly tuneable system in which any ratio of the tVIO guests can be 

obtained by adjusting the relative concentrations of the starting solution. Another 

very interesting result was obtained for the 3-picoline versus 4-picoline competition 

experiment with TTFtSC, which displays a concentration dependent selectivity. but 

instead of selective inclusion of the guest of higher concentration, it was in fact the 

guest of lower conoantration in the solution which was preferentially enclathrated. 

This unusual result could be explained in tenns of solubilities of the clathrates in the 

tVIO guests. 

Competition experiments carried out among three pairs of pentanol isomers with 

TTRSC showed selec:tive enclathration of 3-methyl-1-butanol above either 3-pentanol 

or 2-pentanol. As previously discussed, it has been suggestecf that the stability of 

an inclusion complex can be evaluated by subtracting the nonnal boiling point of the 

guest from the onset temperature of guest release, obtained from DSC data, with a 

more positive value elf T on-T b indicating a more stable complex. These values were 

calculated for the inclusion compounds which TTRSC fonns with the pentanol 

isomers and the i'Elsults showed that the thennal stabilities of the inclusion 

compounds could be correlated with the competition experiments as the more stable 

inclusion compound was preferentially fonned in each case. 

Thennal analysis is an important tool in inclusion chemistry for investigation of 

thennal stability and was carried out for each of the inclusion compounds obtained in 

this study. Values of Ton-Tb for the two clathrates of WEB24 with DMA were 

calculated, which shew that the compound with H:G=1:2 is more stable and it was 

found that the thennal stabilities of these clathrates are related to the packing of the 
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host..guest systems. lhe inclusion compound with a higher H:G ratio has a more 

open structure and is IEISS stable and should therefore decay more easily to a more 

stable intermediate witt I a lower H:G ratio, which in tum should decay less easily to 

the guest-free host compound. An investigation of the kinetics of desorption of 

WEB24-4DMA proved lhis to be corred as it was found that desorption takes place 

in two steps, with the first step, which results in the intermediate WEB24·2DMA, 

having an activation enElrgy of 79.1 kJ.mor1 and the second step, which results in the 

guest-free apohost, WEIB24, having a higher activation energy of 115.4 kJ.mor1
• 

The kinetics of desorption thus yield activation energies which are related to the 

topologies of the host-Guest systems, as well as their stabilities. Solid state NMR 

was also employed to monitor the desorption of some of the inclusion compounds 

formed with WEB24 and has shown that, upon desorption, the inclusion compounds 

revert to the structure c)f the apohost. These results display the usefulness of a 

multiple technique apploach to the study of organic inclusion compounds when 

relating structure to mac'Oproperties. 

The kinetics of desorption of a number of other inclusion compounds were 

investigated in this stud:v and all of the desorption reactions were found to display 

Arrhenius behaviour. The activation energy for the desorption of WEB24·3DIOX was 

found to be lower than ttlat of WEB24-4DMA, but higher than that of WEB24-2DMA, 

which can be explained In terms of the topologies. The structure of WEB24-3DIOX, 

which is an open structlJre in which the host molecules pack in zigzagged layers 

forming channels, is mOl'e open than that of WEB24-2DMA, in which the channels 

are more restricted, thuu allowing easier guest release from WEB24·3DIOX. The 

structure is, however, n:>t as open as that of WEB24-4DMA, in which the guest 

molecules are located between layers of host molecules. 

The desorption of both WEB24-2ETHYl and WEB24-ETHYL was found to take 

place in a single step ~ilnd thus, as might be expected, the activation energy of 

desorption is higher for WEB24·2ETHYl. The activation energy of the desorption of 

WEB24·2PROPYL is higiher than that of WEB24-2ETHYL, although in both of these 

structures the guests 'IIIre located in channels. However, the channels in 

WEB24·2PROPVL undulate sharply, which may result in the guest molecules being 

held more tightly by tI'1e structure, resulting in a higher activation energy of 

desorption. 
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Chapter 9 

Molecular recognition in the fonn of solid-gas endathration reactions has application 

in the development of sensing devices; however, kinetic studies of these reactions 

have not received much attention due to experimental difficulty. In this study, the 

kinetics of endathr.ation of TBDDDA with acetone vapour and of WEB24 with 

ethylamine and prol)lyamine vapour have been investigated and in each case the 

reaction displays anti-Arrhenius behaviour due to the indus ion compounds having a 

greater propensity t::> decompose at higher temperatures. An investigation of the 

structures of these 1wo host compounds reveals that both have a face from which 

exposed hydroxyl groups protrude. This suggests a mechanism in which this is the 

reactive face that presents free OH donors for host· .. guest hydrogen bonding with 

incoming gaseous guest molecules. 

This study thus maklts a contribution to thennodynamic, kinetic and structural studies 

of host-guest compnunds. Such studies are of significance as the structures and 

topologies of inclusion compounds fonn the basiS of their reactivities and their 

physico-chemical properties. With this knowledge an understanding of the molecular 

recognition processes occurring in these compounds can be developed, which fonns 

the basis of predicting their behaviour and has important implications for crystal 

engineering. 
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APPENDIX 

The supplementary material for all crystal structures elucidated in this study can be 

found on the attached CD-ROM in the directory 'APPENDIX'. Five files are included 

for each strudure, namely: 

Filename.HKl contains reflection data 

Filename.FCF contains tables of ObselVed and calculated structure factors 

Filename.US contains tables of atomic coon.1inates, bond lengths and angles. torsion 

angles, isotropiC and anisotropic displacement parameters and 

hydrogen bonding details 

Filename.RES can be used for visualisation of the structures and packing features 

using an appropriate program such as X-SEED or Platon 

Filename.CIF the Crystallographic Infonnmion File 

The files for each structure can be found in a directory named after the relevant host 

compound and in a subdiredory named after the structure code. All files are text 

files which can be viewed in a text editor such as WORDPAD in Wind0ws98 or any 

later version thereof. 
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